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Campaign -aStarts

Early Next Week
By Howard Saltz

Hauppauge- University President John Mar-
burger will seek the Republican Party nomination for
governor, it was announced to a gathering of about 75
supporters late last night.

The announcement came as a surprise to all but a
-handful of people at the Colonie Hill restaurant here.
Members of the press were notified of the pending
announcement only hours before it was made at about
11 PM.

In a short and sharply-worded statement, Mar-
burger said the state faces problems-both economic
and social-that past and present administrations
have not addressed and candidates for Governor Hugh
Carey's job have ignored.

"The problem of funding for SUNY is indicative of
the problems almost all of the state's social agencies
face," Marburger said. "And the problems of the gen-

-Special Edition:
This special edition of Statesman was put
together early this morning after it was
learned of University President John Mar-
burger's decision to run for governor. Our
annual April Fools Day issue, scheduled to
come out tomorrow, was moved up a day for
mechanical and financial reasons and
appears on the inside pages of this edition.

eral populace stem from this inadequacy."
Marburger avoided most questions, stating that he

preferred to wait until his campaign formally begins
on Monday. He did, however, answer repeated ques-
tions concerning his lack of experience in political
affairs. "Running any large institution, be it a univer-
sity, a social agency or a business requires certain
necessary qualifications. I believe I have these
qualifications.'

Ironically, the forerunner in the bid for the GOP
nomination also has no government experience. Lewis
Lehrman, a conservative Manhattan businessman, has
spent his career in private indusrwy. Aides for Leh-
rman, who has all but received the Conservative Party
endorsement, declined to comment when contacted
late last night, choosing instead 'to become better
acquainted with the andidate [Marburger] before
making anypublic statement "

A prem aide for State Senator James Emery,
another Republican candidate, had similar feelings,
and said Emery would have a comment sometime
today. Representatives for New York City Mayor
Edward Koch, the frontrunner for the Democratic
nomination, could not be reached last night

rger said hi deckson to run for governor
"was a vwy difficult one in light of my fondness for
Stony Brook.' Insiders say he began to contemplate a
campaign after both State Controller Edward Regan
and Suffolk County Executive Peter Cohalan. drpe
their bids. Marbrer being touted as a possible
running mate for Cohalan, who had never officially

ftony Brook Preient John Marburger announcing hcandidecy for le bat night at the Colonie HUI retaurant in
Kad. ue

entered the race but was gaining support from local
leaders as a favorite son. The decision to seek re-
election as controller by Regan, who many considered
to be the frontrunner in the field, may have also
propted the Marburger candidacy, as Marburger was
closely aligned with Regan's political and economic
beliefs.

Marburger did not say what the source of his cam-
paign's funding is but did say it was 'very sound." He
hinted that Regan supporters may throw their support
behind him.

As for the university, Marburger said he win cSndinue
in his present role while campaigning for the pai
nomination, but Provot Homer Neal would assume
the acting presidency if Marburger makes it past the
primary. He will not give up his post as Stony Brook's
chief administrator, he said, unless he is elected.

University officials, sparse at last night's gathering

at the Colonie Hill, declined to comment when con-
tacted last last night and early this morning. David
Woods, the university's spokesman, said the subject "is
beyond the scope of the university, and it would there-
fore be inappropriate to comment."

Marburger's interests have been more scientific
than political throughout his career. His only leader-
ship role outside academia was as president of a south-
ern California branch of the National Rife Association
from 1971-77. But he has been in administrative posts
since 1972, when he became chairman of the physics
department at the University of Southern California.
In 1975, he became dean of USC's largest academic
unit. the College of Letters. Arts and Sciences, and
served in that capacity until he was chosen Stony
Brook president in 1980. Marburger. 41, is a native
New Yorker-he was born in Staten Island.

Marburger Seeks Republical n

Nomination Ior GovrV
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cover institutionalization costs for those
administrative officials who go off the
deep end while administrating the
supervision of those maintaining the
maintenance of administrative func-
tions of administrative agencies which
administrate funding to adminivstrativ
programs,

5) The remaining $25 billion will
cover the distribution of those essential
administrative tools required to admin-
istrate the administration-pencils,
pens, paper, paper clips, party hats, con-
traceptives, large valises, motel reser-
vations, expensive suits, clinic
check-ups, wallpaper, desks, carpeting,
waterbeds, etc.

"Fuck everyone else," said Reagan,
who declined further comment while
busy delegating the authority to super-
vise the maintaining of the maintenance
of administrative functions of adminis-
trative agencies administrating admi-
nistrative programs.

The budget blues hit Washington
today for the 15th consecutive day as
congressmen entered their 300th
straight hour of debate over President
Ronald Reagan's absurdly proposed fed-
eral budget for the upcoming year.

Republicans and Democrats
exchanged arguments, dirty jokes and
wives in today's session which included
no lunch or dinner break for the very
tired and horny congressmen. "I wanna
go home," said one congressman who
hasn't left the conference room in over
two weeks. 'While we're in here getting
absolutely nothing done, my wife's prob-
ably home fucking the mailman."

The budget, as it stands, calls for a
record $800 billion to keep the US afloat
for another 12 months. One-hundred bil-
lion dollars will be used to administrate
the allocation of $300 billion to local
governments which will have just
enough to administrate the allocation of
an additional $100 billion to be evenly

shared among the 50 states.
The remaining $300 billion will be

allocated accordingly:
1) $25 billion will cover administra-

tive costs needed to implement an admi-
nistrative program distributing $100
billion to other administrative agencies
to help maintain their administrative
functions,

2) Another $50 billion will be neces-
sary to maintain the maintenance of
administrative functions performed by
those administrative agencies which are
administrating the initial funding to
implement their administrative pro-
grams which by now most administra-
tive officials have forgotten,

3) Another $75 billion will go to
ensure proper supervision over those
maintaining the maintenance of admi-
nistrative functions by administrative
agencies administrating their adminis-
trative programs.

4) An additional $25 billion will go to

-International-

Italy-A spokesperson for the Italian regime has
finally admitted that negotiations between his country
and the nation of El Salvador have resulted in the
successful merging of the two. The Communist Junta
has commented on its outrage due to the sudden revolt.

The new South American nation will be renamed El
Salvatore.

The old Communist slogan, Guns and Butter, will be
replaced by the more appropos "Gun and Linguine."

-Roth Add
In a move that surprised only those who did nothear

about it, Roth Quad will cease to operate from its pres-
ent location, effective after the spring break. "The
dormitory is just too small to accommodate its resi-
dents," said Vice-President for Campus Operations
Connie Francis. "It's about time those residents had
some elbow room."

Roth Quad will trade residences with University

into University Hospital immediately or they will be
evicted>< Requirements for residency will include the
wearing of rubber gloves at all times and a daily boos-
ter shot. - -

Hospital which will begin to operate out of Roth Quad
May 1, 2013. "We'll need a little time to provide Roth
Quad with the necessary equipment," Francis said. "If
we place bunk beds in the suites, well increase our
patient accommodation 200 percent. This way we
won't have to worry about funding additional space for
more hospital beds from the Governor's already tight,
penny-pinching budget. We'll even save enough money
to provide live entertainment in the end hall lounges
for our patients."

When asked where the current University Hospital
patients would stay for the next 30 years, Francis
replied, "Some of the patients will be tripled with
students living in dormitories, and the rest of them
goddamn hypochondriacs will be sent home."

Student reaction to the switch was mixed. "Oh,
fuck," said one student, "does this mean I have to move
my stereo again?" Said another student, "Wow, I can't
wait to ride those neat elevators, but will I be forced to
scrub up before dinner?"

Students from Roth Quad are being asked to move
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Monday nights Polity Senate meeting was the scene
of bloodshed as a rumble broke out between the Coun-
cil supported by a pro-Council faction of the Senate,
and a rival group of senators, led by Commuter Sena-
tor Babak "Crusher" Movahedi.

The violence began, innocuously enough, when Com-
muter Senator Michael Kornfeld pointed out to
Movahedi that he hdd "a really hairy booger" hanging
from one nostril. Movahedi said after the meeting that
'I was just looking for a good time to wipe the booger
off on the bottom of my chair without informing the
council."

Polity Treasurer Tracy Edwards, however, had a
different story: 'Mr. Movahedi is talking out of both
sides of his mouth," said Edwards. 'In a meeting
between he and I on December 7 of last year, Movahedi
told me that he was waiting for a chance to wipe a
booger on Jim's [Polity President James Fuccio]
sleeve. He also mentioned as several alternative
actions at this meeting shooting a big, gooey spitball at
Jim, and hanging a Kick Me' sign on Jim's back."

Edwards said that an Ad Hoc Booger Disposal
Investigatory Committee had been formed and,
although no formal report had been delivered, she did
outline for us several possiblities under consideration.

-The booger could be wiped ontothe steering wheel
of Fuccio's car.

-The booger could be dropped surreptitiously into
Fuccio's soup, where it would be almost certain to
lodge in his beard, and remain there for a period of 3-7
weeks.

Either of the two above actions, Edwards pointed
out, could be taken utilizing a fraction up to one-half of
the booger, with the remainder to be set aside in an
Emergency Booger Reserve Fund.

"Senator Movahedi had no right to initiate the
booger-flicking action without the consent of the
Senate," siad Edwards. "A committee is being formed
to investigate this oversight immediately."

It was alleged that Polity Vice-President Van
Brown suggested that Movahedi shoot the booger at
Fuccio. After the booger was launched, Fuccio
removed a slaphammer from beneath a copy of
Roberts' Rule of Order, shouted to Movahedi and
lunged towards him. As Movahedi fell beneath Fuc-
cio's repeated blows, Brown leaped to his feet, removed
an eight-inch switchblade from somewhere behind his
waist, and shouted after realizing he had grabbed the
blade rather than the handle. - -

As Fuccio, armed with a three-foot length of bicycle
chain, and Brown squared off, the Senate formed up

Polity Senator Michael Komfield points out to fellow Senator Babak Movahedi that he has "a really hairy booger" hanging
from his nose. Polity Vice-President Van Brown points out President Jim Fuccio's position and suggests Movahedi fling the
booger at him.

for us, somewhere a place for us, hold my hand and
we're halfway there, hold my hand and I'll take you
there. Somehow..." At this point, Edwards, in tears,
was unable to continue.

(Far the related theatrical reiexw, see Brad Hodges'
article in Alternatives; on page 5a, "American Musi-
cals: Gosh, What Fun!")

into ranks behind them. Brown stabbed Fuccio several
times in the chest, and Fuccio crumpled to the ground.
Fuccio's last words before the ambulance arrived were
that the proposed letter-writing campaign to stop
SUNY budget cuts, "transcend the kind of petty bull-
shit that has just come about."

After Fuccio had been. carried off, Edwards cradled
Brown's head in her arms, and sang, 'There's a place

Yes, now you too can become an editor of
Statesman. It's easy -Just write a caption for
the photograph (on left) of University Presi-
dent John Marburger and friend and mail it
to:

Campus Newspaper
P.O. Box 591
East Setauket, N.Y., 11733

I Yes! I want to be a Statesman editor. My
| caption is:

I

i
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I
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I
Name: I- *

I Phone: I
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If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stoppg you from getting the American Express Card ?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Expressbelieves in yourfuture. But more than that. We believe

in you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even gsod for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you

know that's important. I
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things

like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
vun~rldwi«rjlp- er%' nrwa«*-&
wvl iuw luc. INU dxc VUU. I

So call for a Special Student Application
or look for one at your college bookstore or on
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it.-

Ca aL anaan
800-528Z800 AP
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Strings and Accessories ?
Custom Inlay -
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ordering. Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
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TERTAINMENT
At Prices Youll Enjoy

Invite Us To
Any Size Party

We Spin Any Kind of Music
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Spokesmen for both Campus Opera-
tions Vice-President Robert Francis
and Student Affairs Vice-President
Fred Preston yesterday denied rumors
that have romantically linked the two in
recent days.

~The rumors began circulating in late
March after sources within the offices of
both Francis and Preston implied that
there was something between the two.

Almost as soon as the investigation
became known, spokespeople for the
university were quickly covering it up.
"I really don't know anything about it,"
said Stony Brook's spokesman, David
Woods, slyly. "Really, this is the first I'm
hearing about it." When pressed as to
why he was unaware, Woods responded
only that "I've been kind of busy lately."

Preston's assistant, Sam Taube, was
equally coy, insisting that "it seems a
little ridiculous."

But a Statesman investigation has
proven otherwise. Francis and Preston
were seen having dinner on March 19,
were viewed in the Administration
Building on March 23 attending a meet-
ing that was not open to the public or
press and were again seen in the com-
pany of other men on March 26.

When questioned about other illicit
affairs, Francis denied he had any
romantic relationship with State Sena-
tor Ken LaValle, former Student
Affairs Vice-Presdient Elizabeth
Wadsworth, Polity Executive Lew Levy
or FSA President Rich Bentley.

Francis is also believed not to be hav-
ing affairs with Stony Brook Union
Director Bill Fornadel, Biology Profes-

sor Elof Carlson, The Who's Roger Dal-
trey, County Executive Peter Cohalan,
Captain James T. Kirk of the U.S.S.
Enterprise, a woman named "Gloria,'
WUSB Station Manager Norman
Prusslin, Provost Homer Neal, Jean-
Paul Sartre, Big Al Golnick, a guy from
Douglass College named Jim, Tom Car-
vel, Polity Lawyer Camillo Giannatta-
sio, the staff of the library, Astronomy
Professor Tobias Owen and Francis'
secretary.

Also uninvolved are Tom Lackmann,
Polity Senator Babak Movahedi, former
Graduate Student Organization Presi-
dent Jacob Stein, Incoming Residence
Life Director Dallas Bauman, SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton, the mail-
man at Francis' house, WUSB's Early
Morning Riser, various EROS counse-
lors, some but not all the bus drivers, all
Gestalt therapists, the knights who say
"'nit," Engineering Dean Stewart Har-
ris, some guys who hang out in the
Union sometimes- especially Brian
Padilla, Stony Brook Press Editor Pom-
pitus Eric Brand, Eric Brand's father
Oscar, NYPIRG spokesman Jim Leotta,
Joe Rockhead, Squash Coach Bob
Snider, Rebel, the Stony Brook Council
with the exception of Chairman R.
Christian Anderson, Orientation Direc-
tor Richard Solo, the photography
equipment in the Union Darkroom, and
John Hale, whose resignation as direc-
tor of the Computing Center is not
related.

Others who denied any romantic
involvement with Francis but not Pres-

(continued on page 18)

Campus Operation Vice-President Robert Francis and Student Affairs Vice-President Fred
Preston have denied rumours that have romantically linked the two in recent days. A team of
Statesman investigative reporters, however, caught this snapshot of the pair.

accept the trisexual student
into its membership, the right-
wing conservatives of the GSU
-broke off from the organiza-
tion, charging that trisexuality
was "immoral and a complete
moc43ekery."

Yesterday, conservative
faculty and gay students met
for the first time to discuss mut-
ual concerns. The two factions
immediately formed a new
campus lobby, FAGS, designed
to fight the green urge.

"The green urge hits heaviest
on weekends," said one FAGS
member. "Why do you think so
few people are seen on campus
during the weekends? They're
so heavily drugged and over-
come with extensive sexual
activity that withdrawal
doesn't subside until late Mon-
day morning.' Chief of Staff of
University Hospital, Dr. Seuss,

said that the green coating of
the M&M is chemicaly
extracted from the gourmet
dish "green eggs and ham."
Consumption of the chemical
places the student in a "hyp-
notic trance, coats the eyes with
a thick, glassy film of water and
renders the individual totally
unresponsive-something akin
to the behavior of a Polity
Senate member." The second
stage of the process, Seuss con-
tinued, occurs at high levels of
consumption of the green coat-
ing. "This is what is called the
green urge," Seuss said. "The
students' hormones become
dangerously active, causing the
glands to enlarge to three times
their normal size. The result is
irreversible trisexuality."

When asked what "trisexual-
ityp" entails, the doctor replied,
"The trend is such that the stu-
dent becomes sexually respon-
sive to three types of
individuals-males, females
and high-ranking Polity
officials."

The goal of FAGS is to stamp
out the "green urge" and to give
the two conservative factions
an organization to be part of
and a name to be proud of.
"We're FAGS and we're damn
proud of it," said a new FAGS
member (and one of the Univer-
sity's top three administrative
officials) who sold his house to
ensure anonymity although we
thought we'd help you narrow it
down a bit anyway.,

Disgruntled faculty from the
Faculty Student Association
(FSA) and right-wing
members of the Gay Student
Union (GSU) have joined forces
in an effort to fight the 'green
urge". Their new organization,
Faculty and Gay Students
(FAGS) has already attracted
campus-wide attention.

Last month, conservative
FSA faculty stormed out of a
closed-door meeting with stu-
dents when the students voted
to quell the faculty's attempt to
exclude green M&Ms from the
FSA vending machines. "Those
damn things are a menace to
the campus community," said
one faculty member who
bribed his way to anonymity.
"Students are becoming terri-
bly addicted and much too sex-
ually active for their age."

Only last week, members of
the GSU were faced with a sim-
ilar situation. During their
weekly meeting a motion was
made to accept a profsed tri-
sexual". The student, a biode-
gradable major, termed his
lifestyle *the result of an uncon-
trollable urge to snort green
M&Ms (the peanut kind). "I
tried numerous prognas to
rid me of my habit."the student
said, "but nothing has helped I
tried the 'I"cImann Control
Die' to help rid of my gOen
urge but I haxe this thing
about eating food that still
myves.

After the GSU voted 1o

In a moment of relaxation, Polity President Jim Fuc(i,)
was, unknowingly, caught by a Statesman photographer,
revealing the location of the controversial $75 per week
stipend he received for work completed over the interses-
sion.

The stipends were the cause of much debate, both among
dorm legislatures and within the Polity Senate, because the
stipends had not been approved by the Senate prior to Fuc-
cio's receiving his share He and four other officers received
the stipends for their contributions to student government
over that eight week period.

When asked about the circumstances surrounding this
photograph later, Fuccio responded that he had hidden the
money in a place where "no one could possibly find it.

Preston, -F rancis Deny Roman tic Lirilk
141 --,r

FSA, GSU Merge to Form
New Group Called ecAGS'
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Rash of Dorm Name-Changings Sweep Cam p
"- f ' * I
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- In a campus wide sweep, dormitory
legislatures have begun to approve a
wide variety of college name changes.

"Students are looking to make their
dormitories a closer reflection of their
own life styles and interests. I can't
think of a better way for them to show
where their heads are at," said Vice
President for Student Affairs Fred
Preston, whose name used to be Eliza-
beth Wadsworth.

Several years ago, Hand College in
Tabler Quad moved to change its name
to Serling College, after television per-
sonality Rod Serling. After heated
debate, Serling's legislature has moved
to again rename the building Right Foot
Large Toe College with A Split Nail and
Bunyon.

"We feel that this change will really
boost our residents' morale and self-
esteem," said Polity Senator spokeswo-
man Wendy Stephenson. "The vote to
change the title was practically unanim-
ous. Only twelve of the twenty five peo-
ple attending the meeting voted against
the switch."

After several closely shrouded ren-
dezvous, two phone calls and a box of
chocolates, other legislatures have fol-
lowed Right Foot Large Toe College,
with a Split Nail and Bunyon's lead.

Mount College has voted to alter its
name to Thrust and Hump College.
The name's a bit longer," reports col-
lege mascot Lionell Barrymore, "but it
certainly does capture our prime
concern."

Gershwin and Toscannini Colleges
have combined in their changes. Gersh-
win has become Toscannini College,
while Toscannini has voted to be called
Ethel Merman College. Shortly after
this decision, Douglass College was
renamed Merv Griffin College.

Similarly, Gray College has already
..begun to replace its sign. Soon, they will
be known as Chartreuse College with
Mauve Trim. No one from the college
staff could be reached for comment.
Freshman Beau Brummel alleged that
this might be due to a wine and cheese
party being held in the college's base-
ment. Statesman reporters and photo-
graphers had not been invited to the
event, they said, and therefore were not
welcome. There were also some grum-
blings about our not been tasteful
dressers.

Hendrix College, in a surprise move,
altered its name to Dylan University,
then back to Hendrix College, and now
finally to Gabe Kaplan College. No one,
least of all the residents, understood
why.

In related actions, Kelly B. officially
termed Baruch College, decided to

switch to the less formal Gothic College.
Kelly B MA Alan Eli threw himself on
this reporter's foot and begged to be
quoted here. "Originally, we thought
Baruch should go to Baroque, but then
we decided that Gothic is less ostenta-
tious. I don't know exactly whatostenta-
tious means, but it's my building and
we're playing Chartreuse in softball on
Saturday."

Irving College is now Murray, and
Kelly D, formerly Schick College, is
changing its title to Atra Track II
College.

"We're not happy about this," Preston
explained. "We're going to have to have
new maps printed up, and paint new
signs, and lots of stuff. And with the
budgets so tight, and maintenance
crews taking so long, guess who'll have
to do all this additional work? Me, that's
who. And I don't wanna, I don't wanna, I
don't wanna...."

Preston further discussed the ten-
dency of college name changes. "We,
your administrators, don't care what
you call yourselves. We know what to
call you."

Two weeks ago, Campus Operations
Vice-President Robert Francis decided
to clean some of the end hall lounges in
Benedict College, saying that he would
be more appreciative of the plight of the
student there if he experienced their
problems first-hand. And earlier this
week, he announced he was moving into
Stage XVI, again to experience the stu-
dent condition.

And now, Francis said, he has decided
to enroll full-time at Stony Brook "to
fully appreciate what I'm here for."

Francis, who never attended college,
said he will audit classes this semester
before enrolling in the fall.

He also said that he would like to
further his closeness with the students
by attending some of their parties and
"doing some really high grade coke."

He also said he would like to catch a
case of veneral disease to test the Infir-
mary's effectiveness in treating that dis-
ease. "I think that in order to make
decisions that effect people," Francis
>said, "you -have to know exactly what
they're experiencing."
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MONDAY, APRIL 19

Africana Studles
Open House.
Discussion: "Majoring in Africana
Studies"-2-4 p.m.
SBS S226

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Henry IV, Part 11-1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center 105
Discussion-Humanities 283

Linguistics
Departmental Regular Tea. Every-
one welcome-2-4 p.m.
SBS N514

Mathematics
Open House-3:15-4:30 p.m.
Math Tower P131

Psychology
Open House. Meet the Faculty-
Declare your Major-Obtain Ad-
vice-2:30-4:30 p.m.
SSA 253

TUESDAY, APRIL 20

Art
Reception, Open House and Infor-
mation Session-1:30-3 p.m.
Fine Arts, 2nd floor lobby of Art
Department

Economics
Open House.
Discussion: "Economics as a
Major"-3:30-5:30 :.m.
SBS 6th Floor Lobby

English
Marathon reading: "Sir Gawain and
the Green Knight"-9 a.mrn.-12
noon., Humanities 283
fReception. 12-1 0.m., Humanities
283
Lecture with stries: "Sex in the
Middle Ages," Proi. Donald K. Fry,
1 p.m., Humanities 283
Movie: "Mon:y Python and the
Holy Grail." 6-8 p.m., ecLure
Center o05

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

Anthropology
Open House 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Multi-media Eftent: A Look at An-
thropology
Slide Show: "Where We Are When
We're Not Here"-2:30-3:30 p.m.
Movie: "The People We Study"-
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Music: "The Sounds of Anthro-
pology"-2:30-4:30 p.m.
SBS 5th Floor Lobby

Biological Scences
Lecture: "DNA Cloning"-
Professor Monica Riley-1 p.m.
Life Sciences Lab, 038

Career Development
Panel Discussion: "Choosing a Ca-
reer and a Major To Go With It"-3-
5 p.m.
Career Development Workshop,
Library W0540

Chemistry
Tape/Slide Show: "Careers in
Chemistry"-1:30-4 p.m.
University Commons. Graduate
Chemistry, 2nd Floor

Earth and Space Sciences
Open House. Tours of Laborato-
ries and Short Seminars on Depart-
ment Research-5 p.m.
ESS 315

English
film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Richard 11-1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center 105

.'Discussion-Humanities 283

Foreign Language Departments,
Judaic Studies, Comparative Llter-
ature, Humanities, and Classics
Lecture: "Work Opportunities for
Students of Foreign Languages
and Comparative Literature" Pro-
fessor Adrian Montoro-12:30 p.m.
Reception 1-3 p.m.
Library N3045

History
Open House-11 a.m.-2 p.m.
SBS 3rd Floor Lobby

Lingulstics
Open House.
Discussion: "Using Linguistics"-
2-4 p.m.
SBS N514

Music i

Student/Faculty Gripe Session 4
p.m.
Fine Arts 1, First Floor, Undergrad-
uate Lounge

Socoology
Open House.
Panel Discussion: "A Critical Ap-
praisal of Contemporary Soci-
ology," Profs. Lewis Coser, John
Gagnon, Michael Schwartz-4-6
p.m.
SBS 4th Floor Lobby

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Henry V, 1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center 105
Discussion-Humanities 283

Linguistics
Open House.
Discussion: "Teaching Certifica-
tion and Teaching English to the
Foreign Born*-2-4 p.m.
SBS N514

Social Sclences Interdisciplinary
Progrwnam
Slide Presentations: -The Four
Seasons of Childhood.," "Images of
China"-3-5 p.m. -
SBS S207

Phlosophy
Jnfornmation Session: "W'hat to Do
With/About Philosophy," 2-3 p.m.
Open House-3-5 p.m.
Old Ohysics 249

Reftgbou Smdle
Open House-2-4 p.m.
Old Physics 102-3

Physics
Discussion: "Curriculum and Ca-
reer Opportunities in Physics"-2-
3:30 p.m.
Graduate Physics C120

Political Science
Open House. Meet the Faculty-1-
4 p.m.
SBS 7th Floor Lobby

Psychology
Lecture: "Should Psychology Be
Your Major?"-4 p.m.
Lecture HalU 109

Returning Student Network
Open House.
Student Panel: *'Choosing
Courses"
Academic Advising-12-3 p.m.
SBS S211

THURSDAY, APRIL 15

Blological Sciences
Advising Fair-1:30-4:30 p.m.
Life Sciences Lab Lobby

Career Development
Discussion: "Choosing a Career
and a Major To Go With It"-3-5
p.m.
Career Development Workshop
Library W0540

English
Film and Discussion: Shake-
speare's Henry IV, Part I-1-4 p.m.
Film-Lecture Center 105
Discussion-Humanities 283

Federated Learning Comnmunites
Advising
Film: "Long Island a: the Cross-
roads*-12-2 p.m.
Old Physics 132

History
Faculty Presentation: "History and
a Liberal Education"-3-4:30 p.m.
SBS N303

Special thanks to the Stony Brook Foundation for providing funds for PRIME TIME open houses and events.

L*

I1 - I

Prime Time is a 10 day period just before and during advanced registration
when each department and academic program schedules events that en-
courage out-of-class conversation between you and the faculty. Prime
Time programs are intended to provide you with the information and ad-
vice you need to select your courses for next semester, to choose your
major, and to inquire about other things such as special programs avail-
able, graduate and professional schools.

For freshmen and sophomores and others who have not done so, Prime
Time is an excellent time for serious thought about a major. Many of the
events were planned to help you with your selection. If you have one or
more options, attend the events in tho-e Departments and talk to the
faculty. During Prime Time, you can declare a major in the College of Arts
and Sciences by visiting the department office and signing your name.

Faculty advising hours have been increased for Prime Timre and are posted
at department offices.

All Prime Time activities are open to the entire University community.
Review the program on the next three pages and pick the events of interest
to you. Enjoy the good company and conversation.

J~0l i4<

1-M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~I s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1·~~llll~~~
-s

Adonto to an Engkbnmng Mlor
It you hope to take your degree in an engineering program but have
not as yet been signed into the major ot your choice, you should
register during Prime Time in Old Engineering Room 127. During the
summer. the Spring '82 transcripts ot those who registered will be
reviewed, and the College will accept as many in each major as can
be accommodated The decision will be based on grades in mathe-
matics and the sciences

_0Adwln to LkwIn App-d _-_ imO and a SU tcs
A continuing student will be comnsidered for admission to this major
upon completion of MSM 131, 132 (or 125, 126. 127). 231. and MSC
111 or 112

Adiamson to h M«»oI mn Copuer Science
Students may be admitted to this mator only oter one semester at
Stony Brook. and only after completing MSC 112, 120 and 201. and
*MSM 131. 132 and 231 (or appoved equivwalens) with a grade point
avwrg of at least 2 8 and with no rade in any ot these courses lower
tan a C. (Note that C- is not acctable as a qualifying grade.) No

moe thn one rpeated course will be accepted to satisfy the re-
quirements for adit-!on to the maior

Applied Mathematics and Statistics. Computer Sciences. Technology
and Society
General Advising Session for MSA and MSC majors and EST minors:

Freshmen-W ed.. April 14. 12-1 p.m., Math Tower P 131
Sophomnores-Thurs.. April 15. 12-1 p m.. Math Tower P 131
Juniors-Fri.. April 16. 12-1 p.m.. Math Tower P 131

eflctrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering. Engineering Science
General Advising Sessions for majors

Freshmen-Wed.. April 14, 12-1 p.m, Light Engineering 150
Sophomores-Thurs. April 15. 12-1 p.m. Light Engineering 150
Juniors-Fri.. April 16. 12-1 pm. Light Engineering 150

Open House for majors and prospective students'
Electrical Engineering-Mon. April 19. 12-1 p m. Light Engi-

neering 296
Mechanical Enpneering -Tues. April ?0. 12 1 p.m.. Light Engi-

neering 258
Technology and Society (demonstration of microcomputers, sim-

ulations. and programming) - Wed.. April 14. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m..
Old Enginwring 211

MONDAY, APRIL 19

Os'm House-
Discussion: Careers in Public . _
Policy Management"-3-5 p m
Old PhysHcs 312

TUESDAY, APRIL 2

Open House.
Discussoon: "Opportunities in Man-
agement" (of particular intert to
current Business minors)-3-5
pm

Old Physics 312
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X <X| C.O.CJI.pesnts...-
t-^JS | Dudey Mowe I :

If you dont Rood This ... AD'UIID
you'll missout! The Women's Intra- -- Ws

g> mural Office Is now acceptingentries I Next Weend April I6th anl 7th
,1^ o/for Women's Sotball and Women's ^ _ ,^. A

and Coed Doubles Badmiton. Wo- 7:00, 9:00 and I.wO
Uq men's Softball entries are due Friday., ctre HallI OO

April 2nd by 5:00 and Women's & A-I^^ - wvI wMkw*Iu
Coed Badminton Doubles entries AdmissIon ree wm I.D. or roomn Key

_.°Z1^~J ' m ft ...... A_^, P A- l ^ V-%*_1 A O- --- ,- a- C.M% . . . . . . . . . .

F

s UTIVw ut Iuullnuuy, |pr 1z111 Dy Quu. -
Hr } Bring entries to the office, gym room
At 111 or call 6-3414 for more informa-
I ff tion.

:I lWomen's 1n1ramurals
j- ftWe're Here For You!

1| IT' NOT|
i! TOO LATE! 0

X- That's right - it's not too late to get in-
»| Iavolved with Environmental Action

n Iof Stony Brook! Your voice can be
heard on a large number of impor-

B tant issues: from chemical dumping
i in the Long Island Sound to Nuclear

iam SPower to Wildlife preservation on

I~~~~~~ -

I

eI=

the Island. Plus a lot more. | =
Vi So Join Us! I Dcmcin' In The Sarel
I|| W e Ca n E N A C T Ch a n g e s! Com and Danc in 1h Quod

H|~~~~~~~~~~~~~n Danco In tM2heF»witpW1 MEETINGS ON MONDAYS manh*fi2Kly Swl

Jgj (Right next to the post office)NEW SENSATIONS:

- --- FINUL HOUSE BAND
We'l Fed You Like | PLACE: Outdor between elly D & E

y~iPThere'o No Amount 30 kegs
3Q@^ ivfTilMfORRaOW ~i n addition DJ. and FOOD

UkwA~~~~~~~~~~~~ D o r T MOSS mil
^^1^ Allyou can eat |-r

^ffft^ for a pint of blood!
il,,, k coe on down to the |WUSB along with SEDUCTIVE SOU N

;vsg^^k8I1LJDENT BLOOD DR|IVE "'presents:

g 59XaSS Wednesday, Apra 14d The 1 st Annual Seductive Dance 01
tt&^WS 1! F ro m 1~ p * n~L n t h e G I - DATE: AprilI 1 st

i@Rwaln From-----p- h------ m--- PLACE: Union Ballroom
ueffl Rq. ,#Zb <G} $ | ~~~~~~TIME: 7p.m.-?7??

^^^l ^^^t 71 s t P R I Z E - A WATERBED

i{\3 Ntl vQ I ^K2?)& EW^Dancers must register at door between 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
X M w tzL , - ff X | ~~~~~~~~~~contest starts at 9:30 p.m.

1 inWit yU< f il ^ g"REGISTRATIONFEE- $5.00percouple

V/l I \ l I ,.J I O T H ER PR IZ ES IN CL U D E: Tix To Broadway Show
1/11 i \\ \\i/^ ^^*^ (yCL VA^^^Copies of New Human League Albumi "DARE"

J \f | \ \ Illi/ ^d See Flyers & Banners for More Details

] \ 0 l nl^ | 11 ig7 | ; FREE ADMISSION W/STUDENT I.D.

W^^jl}^ i ) <S w e R E".Yo t o coeW Down & Dacell

ID
I.
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6. Originally a possum, now s/he
eats only rice.

.This person lost his/her virgin-
ity in a phone booth in Univer-
sity Hospital's cafeteria area,
behind the vacuum packed
peas.

5. Often can be spotted sunning
oneself on the roof of the Infir-
mary, wearing only a burnoose
and a tweed pair of slippers.

3. Once internationally recog-
nized for their off-Broadway
cabaret act, these two "singers
and toe-tappers" soon were
tapping their way into -our
hearts, and several dormitory
lou nges.

1. Which two individuals pictured
were spotted at the Commack
Motor Inn on four separate
occasions, the last on the eve of
the Stony Brook Foundation
dinner? OFr IX, S

4. Pictured here, s/he refuses to
eat his/her broccoli without its
being cut up into bite sized pie-
ces and arranged into a swas-
tika on his/her Disneyworld
plate.

.j 1 M"

s- Y-s

2. Which featured individual was
seen urinating on the sundial in
the Academic Mail midday?

8. His/her snoring caused
his/her spouse severe gastri-
tis.

L -

at least 10 percent on line will be
mistakenly informed that they have
gonorrhea.

their latest single It's
Raining in Doc Spock's
Forest."

The Zippers, coming off
a disastrous World Tour,
are hoping to get a rise
from Stony Brook students
during their midterm stud-

ving. Last month, a fuse

EXPLOSION: A bomb will be hidden in
the Lecture Hall between 4 and 5 PM,
causing mass hysteria, several deaths
due to trampfih^ and national media
attention. Free. admission for anyone
with a validated I.D.

FART9:ackmann Cafeteria, continu-
ous viewing.

Other Season will perform and stage the
narration. Admission: $40 for orchestra
s 35 for mezzanine, $30 for bal-
cony. $5 for Artists' Renderings.

VAGINmS: Three continuous lines into
the Infirmary's Gynecological Unit,
stog - us line, 9 AM-

:30PM. Special feature preentati-

tively used to stuff an owil

TERROR: MSM 131 midterm scheduled
evening. Professor refuses to divulge the
time or the location of the exam. Panic
will got in at approximately 7:20 PM at
the Lecture Hall, which is no longer there
;se EXPLOSION listing).

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

box blew its load at a
Zippers concert in Japan,
forcing thousands of fans
to flick their bic so the con-
cert could continue.

The evening will be
sponsored by the Stony
Brook Pole Vaulters Club.,

-

; - Shif

More Bullshit You Can Kiss OffflF

^ "^-^M"^^ /^\

Open To Suggestions
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IlIART STUDENTS COLLABORATIVE - will hold its
next meeting on Monday, April 1 2th at 5:00 p.m.
in the 3rd Floor Lounge. There will be a review of
pieces for the student show to be held in the
Music Gallery. All are welcome. Please bring
work. For more information contact Casey or
Paul at 246-8672.

A .. ' . S , " -*

If you've been ripped-off in a little way and feel
that you shouldn't have to pay, don't bring it to a
yenta. Bring it to the NYPIRG Small Claims
Assistance Center. Give us a call so we can talk
to you. Our number is 246-36321

CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION is
holding a meeting on April 6th at 8:00 p.m. in the
Stage XII Fireside Lounge.

", S* .iT- . ". '

Petitioning is now open for:-
Polity President, Vice-President,

Secretary, Senior Class Rep., Junior
Class Rep., Sophmore Class Rep.,
Senior Class President, Junior Class
President, Sophmore Class President,
SASU Reps, Judiciary Seats, Student
Assembly.

Petitions available in the Polity Off-
ice, Union room 255.

Petitioning will be held on April 27.
Poll watchers needed - sign up in

Polity Office.

l

THE SONG
REMAINS THE SAME

MONDAY, APRIL 12th
at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

HEAVY METAL
MAY 3rd

at 7 p.m., 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

BONh Show In Union II-rum
Tickekt On Sol* at Union Box Office

50 with SUSB I.D.
$1.00 General Pubic

\
0, ,

I

Fest You Cant Afford
To Miss.. .I

G- FEST

SATURDAY 10:00 p.m.
66, , . _ _"TANTRUM"

with Guests
iThe CLIQUE"

IAY
p.m.

FRIDAY 10:00 p.m.

"TRAVESTY"
- SATURD
12:00-6:00

"The Battle of the Bands"
Get Blist and Have a Good Time with .

100 KEGS
Bud 3 for $1.00

Food a Balloons O Mimes a Dunking Booth a

0

00~

0 M
muXs=c

O,,
to-^
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Nesiess Has Nothing To Do
With The Gypsy Moth-:

Invasion of Nicaragua Or,
-- Conversely Biagrans Mailing

* .r 4e,
Starving Kids To Detroit

The state of the Union has been seriously jeo-
pardized by President Reagan's flamboyant-
clandestine foreign policies. He and his regime
have propogated the notion that the American
dictatorial institution has infiltrated even the
most private passions of underdeveloped nations.
El Salvadorians check their priwies before
turning in each evening. Nicaraguans never neg-
lect to painstakingly peruse pages in papers each
morning. America creeps into every corner,
every inch of ground.

Oh, we've attacked the Soviets on a grand
scale, while we sneak into impoverished coun-
tries, raping them of their precious pearls...oh
hell, I hate this crap. People write these long, vain,
vapid pieces of literary diarrhea just to spend
1500 words on their own track.

I sit here at this machine every week and I have
to type out these viewpoints with words and con-
ceptual expansion and bastardization of ideas
that no one reads or understands, or ever cares to
hear about I mean, where the hell is El Salvador
or Nicaragua anyway? I know I'm sitting down
here in a basement office without a window,
wheezing from the smoke and cloud cover, avoid-
ing the tommy-guns and the B-52s, and the neu-
tron bombings, while wearing my football
helmet, and I don't care about nuclear armament
in Western Europe if I can have my daily
Snickers Bar.

I want to type things about animals-birds,
kittens, dogs and the always neglected llama. To
hell with gypsy moth invasion and the impor-
tance of spraying your trees in mid-May.

Yes, I know the university populace is intelli-
gent and well able to express its newly-acquired
knowledge accurately-but why in Statesman?
You try and type the gobbledegook you writer It's
a lot worse than any lecture you may have to £it
through. I may be typing the smuttiest smut and
not know it, having to unfold eight-syllable
words I thought only existed in Yugoslavian.

It's pretty depressing knowing that the high-
light of every viewpoint is at its conclusion,
where the nifty italicized statement revealing
the writer's major is placed.

And who really cares about nuclear power
plants in upstate New York? Leakage once
weekly from a different plant, and a protest the
day before each one, and does anybody even
bother to ask me my opinion? My opinion, mine,
Susan R. Braxbog, typesetter, and let me talk for
a change? No, I don't qualify for an opinion.

Well, I'm giving it to you anyway. I think
Viewpoints needs illustrations and borders and a
change in typestyle. It adds to the reader's ability
to concentrate on the text. Who cares what's
being said, as long as it's said with pizzazz.
(The uniter is a typesetterfor Statesman, and uses

-keen words like pizzazz.)

very own "hot-off-the-presses"
copy of Statesman. Your news
coverage is superb, surpassing
by far all other amateur jour-
nalistic attempts on Long
Island.

Your news coverage is accu
rate, stimulating and extremely
thought-provoking. The News
Digest page is an excellent
source of knowledge to spiring
college students who yearn to
expand their knowledge of
world events. Your front page
blurbs are quite informative,
and your photography is sharp,
crisp and definitely high qual-
ity. The arts sections are gems,
the science section is a techno-
logical wonder and your new
sports section is fast-paced and
exciting. Your thorough cover-
age of sports every issue is
something to be quite proud of.

Most of all I'd like to com-
mend Editor-in-Chief Howard
Saltz for a job well-done. His
committment, hard work and
fine staff of writers comple-
ments the finest college campus
in all of New York. I'm proud to
attend a college that produces a
most magnificent student
newspaper.

Sincerely,
Howard J. Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

Pass Me The Ironed
Shirts, Dear

My Darlnc,
Though I am a writer, I can-

not find words to capture all
you mean to me. You streng-
then me when I falter, gently
encourage me when i weaken,
and comfort me when I am
unsure. You are all things to
me-lover, best friend, valua-
ble advisor, inspiration, victim,
cook and laundress.

Please get the laundry folded
and the car washed by the time
I get back from my evening
with Marburger. Also, chuck
that crappy cologne. You have,
of late, been smelling entirely
too much like Kodachrome
Developer Fluid.

Yours Eternally.
Howard, Ed-in-Chief

(Editor's note: Please hare this
copied 1OOx. HS)

Entertainment
Sadly Lacking
Stony Brook

At

Dear Farquahr Film
Company:

Please send me the following
films, as specified in your
catalogue.

1. Brooklyn Boys and
Babes Meet Godzilla.

2. Reptiles and Reproduc-
tion for Latin Tutors

3. Virginia Is For Miners
4. Horseplay-Can It Help

Your Sex Life?
As always, please mail my

films to the address on the let-
terhead, but send it to me.
Saltz's my personal secretary.

Sincerely,
Richard Bentley

-Letters
Who Should Bear
Financial
Responsibility?
Dear Sir:

I herein respond to your let-
ter of the fifteenth of this
month.

To answer your questions
regarding my health, I am well
under the circumstances. The
burden of command is a heavy
one, but I bear the responsibil-
ity and pressure well. I am of
extremely firm mettle.

Regarding the advance you
requested, one for $42.60 to
"buy your wife a gift," accord-
ing to your letter, I must
decline your request. I cannot
be expected to entrust funds to
just anyone who asks for my
financial assistance. If you
would care to make a formal
request through Statesman's
accounting firms, I will be
more than happy to have your
application processed before it
shall be rejected.

Sorry that I couldn't be of
more help to you, Dad. Hope
your golf swing improves.

Yours Truly,
Howard Saltz

Editorin-Chief

Reads Statesman
And Is Damn
Proud Of It

To the Editor.
Every Monday, Wednesday

and Friday I enthusiastically
look forward to picking up my



Seniors

Want to share
your

reflections
about "The

Brook'w?
'Mow is your chance! For
the first time in Stony
Brook's history there
will be a centralized
commencement
ceremony for the entire
campus. A graduating
senior will be chosen to
have the opportunity to
address his or her
classmates. Candidates

-must submit a written
speech, no longer than
ten pages, by Mtonday,
April 12. The written
address should be
handed into the Office ^
of Student Activities.
Stony Brook Union,
Room 266.

For further information, ,;
xontact Kayta Mendelsohn,
Student Activities Director,
at 67109, or Mark Aronoff,
Uinguisties Department
Chairper-son, fit 63431.
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HELP INORMATION
COUNSELING
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iTROL 538-2626

r-iuANrv 582-6
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Unusual Imports Fum Around The Woyfd...

We Specialie In Cotion Clothes
Quilted & Woolen Jackets o Sidrts o Blouses

Vests 0 Jumpsuits o Pants
Skirt-Sets o Dresses o Kaftans

Khnonos o Bed-Spreds
Jewelry - Earrings & Bracelets

MANY MORE GIFES
Wooden Soapstone Boxes & MORE

Reasonable Pricek - Many Items
Drasticaly Reduced For Clarance

. SALEB (Ends 4/14/82)

Ipagine lrm am Low As $699
KintR (ohn) As Low As $399

OPEN EVERDAY 11-6, SUNDAY 12-5

j Low Cost j
v Personalized !
j ABORTION j

ASLEEP or AWAKE *

j 667-1400 j
50 Free Pregnancy Testing

A Family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
;0 LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

MEDICAID, 1
\ Visa and Master Card
* Accepted

ay

v
r
A
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8 WOMEN'S l
; PAVILION S
|Deer Park, N Y 11729 .

I| ___ Consult Local Newspapers for Location and Showtime

SP.AKER I
-EMRIUM

--Custom Speakers Cost Less!
Car Stereos o Equalizers o Accessories

Guitar Amps o String Tuners o Cords o Straps o Styli
P.A. Amps o Speakers o Microphones o Cables

Record & Tape Headcleaners o Blank Tapes
Repairs On All Stereo & Musical Equipment

SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR HOME/DORM/AUTO

AT Up To 50% OFF
10% Discount For SUSS Student and Faculty

746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y.if 1 6 )
(2 miles East of Nicholfs Rd) 732-31 1 9

--

1 0

k & American
Cuisine

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday through Thursday

7 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOURS

Across from Railroad Station
At Ceder St. & Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, N.Y.

751-9866

I

AF



SfSH HAVEN MALL
A, -j

| The Beast Within |
e (R)
n ____Thursday i
| 7:40,9:40

VICTOR VICTORIA
(PG»

___ Friday ____
7:00, 9:20 I

Midnite Show l
BLOOPERS PART 2 ,

Friday
12 Midnite-

VICTOR VICTORIA
Saturdy:

1:40, 4:10. 6:45, 9:20

Midnke Show U
BLOOPERS PART 2

__ Saturday
12 Midnite

VICTOR VICTORIA

2:15, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40

7:10,9:40
ft Tuaaday

7:10.9:40
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University Again Charged
With Discrimiinatory Hiring
Allegations have once again based on r a t io na l , c le a r tine, Durante, Oliver Wendell

een leveledagainst theuniver- choices." Douglass, Zaa Zsa Gabor...."ity, charges that discrimina- Mitchel Cohen, Stony Brook WUSB Station Manager
on is still prevalent in hiring alumnus and resident fixture Norm Prusslin, an expert on
practices concurred with Fuccio's analy- useless knowledge, had polled"It's utterly ridiculous that sisofthesituation "Someofmy the campus several years agohs should surface again. best bourgeois friends still have on the subject of bald-Ve've done a thorough investi- their hair. I don't hold it supremacy.
ation into this thin web of alle- against them." "People have been up-tight
stionthisveil oftears,and it's He added, though, that "one about shit like this for weeksimplynottrue.,said President cannot deny the facts. The now. So, four years ago, I went
ohnMarburger. "Theuniver- w o r ld 's greatest philosophers around askinghundreds ofpeoity does -not discriminate -and leaders have, in the major- ple all over the campus whether
gainst people who s t il l h a ve a ity of cases, been bald or bald- they would have faith in a staff

11 hed of hair.' - w ing. Me n a n d w o m e n to loo k u p m e m b e r , a n administrator or
These charges come on the to a n d respect-Lenin, Brezh- even a professor who still hadeels of a civil suit filed by 30 nev, Eisenhower, Agnew, my his hair. The results were

Xmale professors at Ston y mo th er , Wa r r e n Beatty. All astounding. Absolutely no one[rook, who claim that they have made unestimable contri- bothered to answer my ques-
rere denied tenured positions butions to the quality of human tion. I took this as a sign of
ecause of the university's "sex- life on this planet." As he was student unrest and undercover
al discrimination dragged away screaming, he persecution .... that people were

practices." The court deci- continued to chant names- afraid to talk...to reveal the
ion in this case has been anx- "Rasputin, John Marburger's ugly truth. And so, I followed
)usly awaited by fellow Aunt Sarah, Spinoza, Augus- their silent lead and I imme-

processors, ana now, by those
employees alleging discrimina-
tion in relation to scalp fur.

"I've been here for twenty
years," janitorial staff member
Wally Buxom complains. "In
all that time, I've seen 42 men
and women promoted above
me, and they haven't had my
experience with a sponge. But
they were all bald. I'm not
being promoted on that basis-
...for the fact that I have a full
head of hair...that, and a Ph.D
in anthropology."

"Bald people are certainly
given no greater advantages in
student elected positions,"
explained Polity President Jim
Fuccio. "Students have broken
away from the leads set by
administrators Wand their
SUNY hiring practices, and
have made their decisions
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Polity Pint writes to tell his mother that he does not support the
Administration's policy of hiring bald people over hairy-headed ones.

diately began to lose my hair."
Marburger grew defensive

over these allegations and the
implications of their wide-scale
use. "Why, I have virtually all
my hair, and I run this place! If
these allegations were true,

that means I'd only have two
options available tome. Either
I'd have to resign, or shave my
head," he said, growing ang-
rier. "Solet's try to be serious
about this whole- thing."

FREE Posters or Bumper Stickersi



MENU PRICES Thru April 4th
With This Ad Onlyl
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We have the famous chefs of Szechung, Hunan an(
Cantonese Cuisines LUNCH - Monday to Saturday

-. CAMPUS -i

, PHYSICAL PLANT ,

*: March 31 ,1982
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A WINNING COMBINATION
From Our Breathtaking View Of Biscayne Bay To Our

Renowned 530-Bed Regional Medical Center

MERCY MEANS MORE
Nursing at its finest - where your professional goals

are a priority, in an atmosphere that provides the
latest in technology and services. Top Salaries -

Outstanding Benefits - The Finest Career
Opportunities Anywhere. NEW GRADUATES WILL

FIND SPECIAL INCENTIVES AT MERCY,
INCLUDING A COMPREHENSIVE ORIENTATION
PROGRAM AND A UNIQUE BONUS PLAN. There

IS a MERCY DIFFERENCE.

Visit our Booth #120 at the Nursing Job Fair,
Sheraton Centre, New York City, on April 15-17, or

call us collect in Miami to schedule a convenient
LOCAL interview appointment.

Natalie Karlton, RN
305-285-2707

ME~RY HOML
: South iami Avenue -

Miami. Florida 33133 y
An Equal Opportunity Employer _

-Circle of Concern"

I
I
I

I

This special edition of Statesman is brought to
you by many of our faithful advertisers, whose
support we appreciate. Yes, folks, the ads are
real, even though the articles are not, except the
story about University President John Mar-
burger running for governor.

1 0%~ OFF

MERCY
- HOSPITAL

and THE SOUTH
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t COST ABORTION
NECOLOGICAL CARE

Pr-n* can
Doctors Office

vote and Confidential
Appofdi i l

Monday thru Saturday

724 2455Smnlttow Area
.- 1

* ^~

Widest choice of programs -
Touring * Kibbutz * Study * Sports

* tf> fkf---ftA9 ^ISRAELS summer, PROGRAM CENTER
Soover and American Zionist

.. ^ v Youth FoundationBe e Ihfael An Educational
On Only a Foundation, » see. Over 50,000 students

have experienced "our" Israel.
Call or write for free brochure

I saael Pam Center
515 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 751-6070, ExtY 238

_2 t OK .- -.- r, *-*,,
After~~~~~ ho deb WUS, ..Stony**^.-''

After heated debate WUSB, Stony
Brook's radio station, 90.1 on your
FM dial, finds an appropriate locale
for its now antennae.

If youwarntto
curat awecko:

art, u along
the dotted line.

HvYOU Ltatofd to USBIn

MONDAYS: 3-6 p.m. GARY PECC
TUESDAYS: 3.6 pmn. ROBIN BUDD
WEDNESDAYS: 3.6 p-m. DANA PE
THURSDAYS: 3.6 p.m. TONfY BARR
FRIDAYS: 346 p.m. BOBi DUFFY

and on 9w 1A-I FKW»(
SATURDAYS: 12.7 pA. -THE CARI
CONNECTION (REGGA with List
12-3:-30. SALSA with Felix from 3:~
HAITIAN MUSIC from 6-7.)

SUNDAYS: 24 Ppm. WALT SKETCh

on %xffO RtEWEE

ocMokfN M kin~k am* -- * -

If yu WanW n Call in 01246W90
diO wR EGGAou onw

uus

I

I

0

I Please send me a catalog and applic!ation.
I'm particularly interested in: S
--I Undergraduate Programs *
*3 Master of Fine Arts *
* Evening and Summer Classes -

Summer Classes: *
June 28-August 6,1982

Name--ame-

Street-Steet

City----- -

S tate| Z IP ------
Send coupon to:
School oo ofehesueu of eFine Arts
230 The Fenway *

B s nto n , M A 0 2 1 1 5 F1

When you study at Boston's
Museum School, you'll be sur-
rounded by one of the most
splendid and comprehensive
collections of art in the world.

You'll work with a faculty of
over sixty practicing prtofes-
sional artists to create your own
all- elective studio art program.

You can take structured
classes or work individually
with instructors.

You can earn a BFA or BS.
Or enroll in a special double-
degree program through Tufts
University and the Museum
School.

So if you're really serious
about your art, come study
with the masters.

STATESMAN Page 13April 2. 1982

Introdycn olduri

NEW SALD BAR '
with an dthe

SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT
0Plu FREME Clam6@|

wtth thoad.
% Doze Raw or Baked with Complete Dinner

SPECIAL DIIVIVR8
Stfd Shrimp with Cbmeat *zT5
Fried Seafood Combination ^T7.M6

alamari a Scallops o Io Fiet & MORE

Chicken Cutlet P ana 17.50

AH the above include lunguine,
vegetable and Shrimp/Salad Bar

Middle Country Rd.
Centereach

'A mile west of Nichols Rd.
(516) 447-1331

Closed Mondays

I__________

Ti
c

I
- u'i

90«l~~~~~~~~~~mstere<M~~~~~~~~~~~~~
li

-~~~ 

ii

Boston Museum -,I--
A Departmet of the Museum of Fine Arts

Affiliated with Tufts University
Ile School of the Museum of Fine Arts admits students of any race, color and national or ethnic origin.



WANTED

WANTED: Liv tapea of Bob Weif and
Jame Tayor at Stonv Brook. Have kwoo
codaction to trade from. Errd 246-36.

,DO YOU HAVE AN OLD (or nawl trumpet
Jor sale? Call Bruce 246-486.

HELP WANTED

SEEKING MATURE, well4roomed indi
viduas to represen heding ntionally
known cosmetic company. (Not door-to-
door). For appointment call 231-9246
after 6:00 PM.

ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER for all Blues
gigs. CaHl Adam 6-5304.

CLEANING POSITIONS AVAILABLE in
the Rainy Night House. Applications
available in the Scoop office, Union Rm.
267 {Polity suiteW

CHILDCARE. Loving, rediab person to
ce for one-yer old, Mon-Thurs., my
home, walk to campus. 751-2561.

SINGER (mosty jazz) *seek versatile
piano player for steady evening gig at End
of the Bridge. Call Joanne 289-2705.

STUDENTS: Part-time. Make your own
hours. $648 per hour. 698-3421.

COUNSELORS: Coed weight reduction
NYS overnight camp. Sports, drama,
WSls, crafts, dance, kitchen, music, gen-
eral. Camp Shane. t5 Eldorado, Wee-
hawkan, N.J. 07087.

WE NEED YOUI End of the Bridge needs
cocktail waiters, waitresses, bartenders
and ftoormen. To apply contact Kevin
DiBotta in porson at End of the Bridge
Wed., Thurs.. 2 PM to 5 PM. Friday, noon
to 4 PM.

HELP US ADVERTISE: Looking for
rosponsibia people to do ad distribution
for End of the Bridge. To apply contact
Kevin Di~etta in person. Wed, Thurs.. 2-5
PM. Friday, noon to 4 PM.

FOR SALE

AN MTM ENTERPRISES "'"':r'A LITTLE SEXX
STARRIM.

TIM MATHESON KATE CAPSHAW EDWARD HERRMANN
ASSO)CIATE PRODUCER DIRECTOR OF PHOTO(,RAI*HY

STEVE KESTEN RALF D. BODE
MUSIC COMPOSED AND CON*NCTED BY WRITTEN BY

GEORGES DELERUE ROBERT DE LAURENTIS
PRODUCED BY DIRECTED RY N'

ROBERT DE LAURENTIS ANDBRUCE PALTROW BRUCE PALTROW
TITLE S)N(; AVAILABLE <ON ARISTA REC( )RIS

"YOUR PLACE OR MINE:"PERFORMED BY MELISSA MANCHESTER.
-Rl gg^t;g A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

_ _ .-fT~n~- c 19; t NIVElSNA l. UIT 1TSI 1%tk

STARTS TODAY at Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres Everywhere
CONSULT LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR LOCATION&SHOWTIME

- ---�M - �l

MEN'S ST. TROPEZ ten-speed bicycle
a85 firm. Call Ray 246-3761.

SAVE A BUNDLE ON CLOTHESI Painters
Jeans, Chinos, Straight Legs, Western
Jeans, Overalls, Athletic Shorts andTops.
A» cobwsf AN sizeal For the km~ prices
anywhere call Cheap Riche 732-6647.

SONY BETAAX VCR, SL-7200 plus 51
tapes in custom built cabinet. $1,000. Call
Jane 6-4779 or Gone 242-2691
evenings.

1972 DATSUN 51 OSTANDARD. Exhaust.
cldutch, and carb less than on e r y dd o

Fuel efficient $950. Call Nathan 246-
5977 or 331-2233.

FOR SALE: 1968 VW BUG. Needs some
work. $375. Lowe message on machine
Mike 246-4373.

74 RAT 124 SPORT COUPE, rebuilt
engine, gueramaad for 6 mo., now brake
ay.. ban., clutch, starter, alter.D., blue
* pai. Clean i/o, 5 pead, am/fm stereo
showroom cond. Must sell. Asking
,350. Ca eve. 487-0348.

ONE CASTRO CO VERTILE couch and
.bed. Excllent condition. Sa offer. CaN
' 24660.

FOR SALE: Two Schdmn biwclss. Ton-
speed suburban and varsity, blue. mint
condition. Sat offe r o 100. CaN
Nancy 6-626.

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 door Lb
Ex nt cod $'22. call 696

9071 ovoninp or 248-6703 dUime.

HOFSTRA
CONCERTS

'- preset

John Mclaughnln

- ; -Friends E
IN HOFSTRA PLAYHOUSE

Sauday, April r7th, 8 p.m.
-TICKETS: $9.00 .

CQ11560 - 384__
I
I
0

i1970 OUSE AM/FM stemeo caaL9
M n nYwM par good bnportation.
$575. C &" *a. W 2661 06. 751-6271.

'1966 CHEVROLET NOVA.N-do mufflwr
and homAa350.Ca Jonm~aa6PM at
e1 -0096.

GUWTAR FOR SAE Aria *las _w.
100 with cam Sthow 732-54&.

AIR-BRUSHEO SWNTs. mV
an $IV .I Quant pa or dm or
haod Cat W an 6.7462.

HOUSING

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

BOARD CERTWIED 08/QYN SMCIALId

nPREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTON
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP , ADOLESCENT
Appointmwnts {EIOGS» GYNECOLOGY
7Doys a wee k Stay

and owning hours Confidantwl

STUoEW DISCOUNT

19287731
EAST ISLAND III SERVICES P.C.

^INBNCMOM~g f~n~fW1_ m PR AT

aoN 'TO SHAE: $216 pluavy kow

A. CI 16 Inutt campua Evn
kW 732-963

SWAP FOR YEM *Am Ju. Two bId_

ffMIL Om
bedroomH~ jatimtam s -a

or ra_ l apsuemia *190 wmnt
, t days, 2 22-2961.

No^a 761-56663Page 14 STATESMAN April 2. 1982
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FACLTY 0 TE so
dhr b hous in Mullr Plae.
Wbodd, bbdfN §_«^ , ou~i

docks. fiptec6 weshorJd'.sr. $216
Pius half util 473-8293. SONa ba
9,00 AM or after 7,00 PM.

SERVICES

SHATZU-Jpa acup ure tech-
nkque Clasea r oon 8 claaaaa
*115. Call Su t 549-261Q

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
REPAIRED not replaced, uing patented
Now method Yaw window is restored
structurally nd optally. Act Wore the
damage spreedB metdno repmecement
nec-Msry. Student d scount. 473-7722.

AL ROSA, Claudia Jacobs, Adam
Schwartz, Ran Kramer, Andy Nydall,
Paul Miller, Dick Manico, Larry Nacht, The
Statesboro Blues Co., the greatest cheeae
cake in the world wiH aN be a part of the
Day Care Fair. WilH you? Got involved Call
Mindy 6-7474 or Debbie 6-4371 eve.

ELECTROLYSIS, Ruth Frankd, certified
follow ES*, recommended by physicans.
Modern methods. Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751 -8860.

COLLEGE SELECTION IS COMINGI Do
you need someone to room with next
semeter? CONNECTIONS will computer
pick the perfect match for only *2.00. For
application send name and address to
P.O. Box 78. East Setauket. N.Y. 11733.

INEXPENSIVE BODYBUILDING EQUIP-
MENT at Body World. But SUPERIOR
qualityl Layawayl Must mm to belie.
Call 758-7555. Firm up and look great for
the summer. Don't have a flabby body on
the beechII

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold Free estim
mates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B Nesconset
Highway, Port Jefferson Station. N.Y.
1 776.473-4337.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Reward for return of 15" silver
necklace with dime-sized medallion
directly attached to chain. "Stephanie
Bird" on obverse side, Massachuses
address on reverse side. IncAduable sen-
timental value. (Lat at end of km semes-
ter). Please call 246-4618 if foundr Thanx.

LOST: Key ring with two keys. A black
rubber foot with different colors on the
side wes attached to thering also. If found
phease return to the into desk in the
Union. Thank youl

FOUND: At Whitman CaWM St Roth
Cateria on Saturday. March 27. One
pair of purple framel eglsses. Call
6-4570.

CAMPUS NOTICES

IJU. Today is a really special day for you.
OB first...you know the past two Vrs
hav realy been great. Two of the bot
things that could have happened were
being roommates, and epeciadly baing
friends. I hope that we always stay good
friends. And maybe that apartment will be
likely in the future (or ee who would
wake me in the morning?) P.S. Happy,
Happy Birthday. Love always, Renate.

LISA: Have you mn the new bartender at
the End of the Bridge? He's gorgeousl
Sue.

DEAR LOONII, Happy 19th B-Dayl I hope
you think it's great; you did got a personal.
Love always, Gene.

SO YOUR 18TH BIRTHDAY'S ON ITS
WAY and you'll be legal now but that
shouldn't matter anyway, you'd do it ille-
gal anyhow. For a roommate/friend.
you're not too bad Although you're kinds
punkle and with all those chemicals
you've had some say you are a junkie.
Sometimes you worry about things you
shouldn't like the girl you thought might
wreck it. But, we think, you know she
couldn't because no one goes out with
vomitl You're into chains and leather and
love to be bound by ropes. Too bad. Larry
doesn't go for it and shatters all your
hopes. But all kidding left aside, wewould
like to say a real good friend you are to us
and that we know you'll stay. Love
always, your friends, Monica and Maria.

REAGAN TO SPEAK AT RAINY1 April
14th. Bring your eggs and rotten toma-
toes.

EXCUSE ME, there was a dumb cuckoo
that could not sing but could fall for cricket
and penny lane that he was down with
pain before the King. And was hit by the
heavy drops of rain. Sorry. Excuse me.
There was a Don Quixote who was left-
handed in soccer and basketball games
but was right-handed in writing. One day
he thought of the traffic rules in Stratford
Then he changed lane in Rugger baseball
field which he was unfamiliar with. So he
was beaten black and blue and was. ..very
sorry. Excuse me. There was WHAT CAN
1 SAY...

SEND NO MONEY NOW!l Response to
CONNECTIONS f irst ads was tremendous
and we still need more matches right
now. CONNECTIONS will find you the
person you're looking for-and it only
costs $2.001 For application send name
and address to P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket.
N.Y. 11733. ACT NOW1

MONKEY: 6 months is a long time but it is
nothing compared to forever. I love you.
Beau.

STEVE: How come you get/make all the
guys/tips? Is it my sour mix? Tracy.

IKARL, Beat me. use me, mistreat me,
abuse me. Your liver, your friend.

WAITRESSES WANTED FOR BONDAGE
video soft X. $1.50 per hour. Send photo
or phone 246-5139. Contact Alan or J.J.

ALL YOU CAN EAT/DRINK. Thur&, April
.1st, 4-12 PM. $1 admission. See Larry,
Jeno and Kevin dance nude. Bridge.

PE W. i a realy haodM o r
*ua guy-Ma Fldmen.

PETE W. ha*s mute Go of humor-
Jery Lewi.

PETE W.: "Mr. Compaaion' Charles
Monson.

EILEEN, Down to tie my shoell Dancing
with the wall, now we all have yellow
watches. Fuzzy Duck or is it Ducky Fuzz
anticipation blenders and nuts. You're a
greot roomie Ei, Happy Birthday. Love,
Donna.

EILEEN, Tuck in stretch out, in and out It
realy hurts your stomach...but wait I
don't understandl Ei. thanks for all the
laughs and good times. Hope your birth-
day is filled with more memories like th
these. Happy Birthday with love from the
family of five.

MELLON: Won't Chuck be surprised
when he finds out. Escape while you can.
The yacht is readV. P.S. Beware of
bridges, active verbs, and nubian
children.

THAT CLEAN EMPTINESS of your Japa-
nese style room, third floor gossip andtalk
about my boyfriend, early dinners and late
nights at the House of 1II Repute. Don't be

depressed-if you need anything, you
know where I amn. And Port Jeff is just a
bus ride away. right Mike?

CAN'T STAND YOUR ROOMMATE? Are
you going out of your mind worrying about
what you're gonna do next semester? For
just $2.00. CONNECTIONS will computer
pick a roommate, friend. lover, whatever
For application write: CONNECTIONS.
P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket. N.Y. 11733.

HEY WILDMAN "JACK." Pepperidge
Farm remembers... t recalls, it recollects.
it reminisces, it never forget...but does it

slip your mind? Hey, Hey. Hey, (Point)
that's goodl Love ya, the Three Musket-
ers (Stooges? Blind Miceoll)

SARAH: Hope you had as great a time as I
did in Frisco. Love, Pete. P.S. Who would
believ a vibrating bed would cost only

*25 for 15 minutes?

PETE: It was wonderful. You taught me
things no professor could Over do in a
classroom. Let's do it again soon...in L.A.

Love, Sarah.

SEE TWISTED SISTER, Equinox, Cintron
in concert. Tues, April 13,9:00 PM at USA
Roller Rink in Centereach. $10 admission
For tickets call Carole or Chris 473-6639.

TIM, you can be 20 on sugar mountain.
Happy 20th. Loe always, Liz.

TIM. thanks for the love when I really
needed it. Happy Birthday. Your little
buddy.

* BOY! I LOVE WORKING HEREI IT'S SO
EXCITING I (Oh... it's the April Fool's
issue? ..ge... ... I didn't knowl) SB

PETE IS SEXY1

MY BUD. We've been through "side-
lines," break-ups, Brooklyn cougines.
Wednesday nights, neckbraces, so-
v what, and much more. Start looking for-
ward to Hampton Bays. Florida, and
Manhattan. Watch out, because here we
cornel Thanx for always and I mean
"'ways.," being therel I love ya so much.
You really are the '"best bud" everl
Always smile and remember we're just
beginning to livel Love ya, Your Bud.

IRISH TEDDY, Happy Anniversary to the
greatest, bestest person I could've fallen
in love with. I'll miss you; vacations aren't
vacations when you're not here. Donna.

MARK THE RA LOVES JAY forever. JOy
loves Mark the RA forever.

KEVIN M: You are the bast lover in the
world Thank you for making me so happy.
I love you. C.C.

THANKS EVERYONE for your caring
friendship and concern. It's great to be
backl Love Stacy.

FOR ADOPTION: 4 full grown cats. In
need of a good home All neutered and all
shots. Please contact Donna 246-7812.

L.I. MARATHON REGISTRY. Run May 2
with support from others who run your
same pace. Free. Call Eric days 6-7196.
Leave name, expected 26-mile time and
phone. I'll got you in touch with other
runners as the listing develops. Pass the
word.

GO WITH THE PROI $2.00 is the total cost
to be CONNECTED. Find a roommate,
friend or lover-or just meet someone
kinky enough to answer an ad like this. It
can be funi For application write: CON-
NECTIONS, P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket, NY
11733.

EARN SIX CREDITS working with child-
ren. Applicaions now being accepted for
the internship SSS1260-263 Visit the
Campus Day Care Ceer on Daniel
Webster Drive. Interviews are being sche-
duled Be sure to gmt your applications
soon.

COMMUTER COLLEGE SOFTBALL prac-
t1o today and every Friday from 3:30 to
5:00. Meot in Conunter College, Union
room 060, Co-ed tesen.

BOOKS WANTED: Please donate any kind
of books for first annual Stony Brook Day
Care Fair to be held on campus in ApriL
Please bring books to 19S Humanities or
Benedict Day Care Canter on Daniel
Webster Drive and Nichois Road 246-

8407.

PERSONALS
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MURF. How about another backgammon
match. I would lowa a chance to squash
vou. Tweetie.

GET COMECTEDI For two busy bucks
you too can jiithem who hav met gol-
f-nd boyfim roommaw housem-
ates, whateverf Hane fun roogtingi a
stra"rM chosen for yo by computer
Sand your nema and addreea to: C00-
NECIONS, P.0. Bm 78. Eaft SetaukeL
N.Y. 11733.

PETE W.. I hae you. I never IlWdvou. I
wish I'd nevr ma vou. Sirede M0om.

PE W., Mai bm ia not t only one. HM
hel
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BEST Of THCZ
.''mO"TH'
-Classif ed

pm inveawed UsYe

DEAR APRIL Here's your very own per-
sonal. Happy Birthday to my favorite ex-
huggi. Love and kisse, oh loftyone, (and .
remember) the battle begins again tomor-
row. Love, Tom.

5~~~~~~~%f W.-I

37ANCDREA DORIAd
MANOR

37 College Road, Selden
PRESENTS ON APRIL 3rd at 8 PM

FRANKIE LYMAN'S

"TEENAGERS"
Also Featuring

DJe Jonathan Booke
For Continuous Music & Dancing

o Albuin Given UnE t lquor

Donation: $1S per person
For Ticket Information

AA«-Q~lfQ saw fCmaAfemn
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Fuccio apologizes.
Meanwhile, Brown has managed to grapple for the

telephone number of the girl he flew into. It's Kim
Hovey, ladies track coach, who volunteered to parade
the round cards in between each round, and who also
looks considerably better than either Brown or Fuccio
at present. Ding.

Round three and a Newsday photographer shows up
-and both men take off their shirts. The photographer
offers Kim Hovey $50 to take off her shirts, but she
declines.

The crowd roars as the bell rings. Each man is
sweaty and exhausted, breathing locomotive breaths,
and spitting mud-saliva.

Action..-a turn, a quick twist, and a lurch...and

neither man will ever say he's the same again.
"Brown, your shoes untied," says Fuccio in a desper-

ate attempt.
"Wha answers Brown looking at his boots. Another

quick turn and Fuccio's on top again. The announcer
moves toward him with a bat. There's only 11 seconds
left in this third and final round. The announcer
refrains.

The crowd is on its feet, except for Howie Saltz
whose on a stretcher in an ambulance headed towards
Suffolk County Medical Center.

Fuccio and Brown wrestle valiantly, but Brown is
too quick. As he pins Fuccio, he's saying "Retroactive
stipends, huh, tell me more."

'Hope is a thing with feathers," said Emily Dicken-
son. She was wrong. A thing with feathers is Jim
Fuccio in his mudwrestling garb. A thing with leather
tights, punk sunglasses, and a bike chain around his
waist is Van 'The Brick" Brown, Fuccio's opponent.

Mudwrestling is on. These two public figures, Fuc-
cio, Polity president, and Brown, Vice President of
Student Council met in an effort to raise money to
defend each other against each other's slander suits.

Fuccio came into the match, as always, ready to do
some heavy-handed mudslinging. "I've got the expe-
rience," he said, "Brown will be all washed up. I'm
gonna grab him and pulverize him, but first I'm gonna
dip him like a Dorito in that muck."

Brown, his usual sly self, had several tricks under
his chrome chain belt. The most infamous being his
'Hey, look, a T.V. camera" trick, which he used suc-
cessfully to defeat Leslie Hickox, head of Women's
Intramurals. ILeslie was a cinch. She fell for it like a
brick, and then I hit her with one." i

With all this pre-match hoopla behind them, the two
personalities met in the middle of the Stony Brook
Gymnasium floor. Mud was gathered and supplied by
a co-operative O'Neill college who smiled as they deli-
vered it, saying "We're glad we could add our own
special ingredient to this match."

And so it began...Brown was the first to step in the
muck, cheered on by his mother; looking tall in her
biker boots as she waved her Mattel water pistol.

Fuccio is carried in on the shoulders of the eight
midgets who starred in Time Bandits (and the
runners-up in the Jim Fuccio Look-Alike Contest) and
he looks confident; raising his arms and pounding his
chest Ivan Putsky-style. He then runs to the middle of
the ring, grabs the announcer's microphone and tries
to make a speech about stipends, but is quickly hushed
by announcer and Polity Executive Director Lew Levy

5pecttors anxiously viewing the Fuccio- Brown face-oft.

who pulls off one of Fuccio's feathers and sticks him in
the...brain.

The bell rings. Each man walks out from his corner
of the ring. "Hey Jim look, a T.V. camera."

'Not this time, Bozo."
Fuccio sweeps around Brown and snaps him in a full

nelson, cracking him to the ground.
"Your mother," grunts Brown as he slips out and

reverses him. Fuccio's bearded face is squashed in the
mud.

"Admit it," Brown says. "It's all your fault, admit it"
Referee Babak Movahedi, President Pro-Tem of the

' Polity Senate, slides over to check thingsout Satisfied,
he leaves, accidently kicking mud in Fuccio's face. The
.bell sounds.

Round two and Fuccio's angry. His third box of Wet
Ones is almost empty. The two dirty wrestlers crash in
the center of the mud, slip off each other, and go head
first out the other side of the ring.

-Fuccio, dazed and confused, reaches out and grabs
first-rower Howie Saltz, Statesman's Editor-in-Chieft
and begins choking him. After about three minutes of
.this John Burkhart, Saltz's friend and associate,
writes a note, edits it (making sure it has integrity),
and hands it to Fuccio, informing him of his mistake.

Savages Compete In Political ArenI a

-

CoachDick KendaU(top)
takes the teamforamuch

needed walk.
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From Combined News Sources $2.6 million to Maintenance
Perhaps awed by the size of and Operations of SUNY,

the budget ax he wielded, state which was not funded last year
lawmakers were reluctant yes- and Carey kept it at zero.
terday to commit themselves to SUNY Tuition Reimburse-
trying to override $900 million ment, a program aimed at
worth of vetoes Gov. Hugh attracting graduate, foreign
Carey made from their state and out of state students to
budget, including its $16.9 mil- SUNY, wasgiven anadditional
lion restoration to SUNY. $900 over last year's $10.6

The legislature had restored appropriation, which Carey
cuts to financial aid programs, had slashed by $2.8 million.
faculty lines and maintenance Another $10 million would be
and operations. put back into faculty and staff

The State Legislature's lines, according to Marilyn
budget, approved March 31, Appleby, communications
gave an additional $500,000 director for the Student Assem-
over last year's $1.1 million to bly for State Universities.
the State University Supple- In addition, Richard San-
mental Tuition Assistance pro -tora, director of the IState
gram (SUSTA). Carey's budget Senate Higher Education Com-
eliminated it. SUSTA is mittee said. $3.5 million will be
designed to fund the difference allocated to SUNY as "energy
between SUNY tuition and the savings," which will eventually
reduced award upper division be returned to the state.
students receive from New Carey is expected to explain
York's Tuition Assistance his vetoes today and to begin
Program.| making proposals to the L-egis-

many of the cuts, but with dif-
ferent sources of revenue.

Carey on Monday vetoed vir-
tually all the new spending con-
tained in the $27 billion-plus
state Senate and Assemble
budget. The surprisingly large
cuts came despite Carey's ear-
lier claim that the spending,
package contained a $500 mil-
lion deficit and couldn't be
vetoed into balance.

And while lawmakers had
apparently been expecting the
governor to veto parts of the
budget - including more than
$300 million in increased state
aid to schools - they said the
new cuts would take time to
analyze.

"Well be looking it over and
the senators will decide when
they return," said Charles
Dumas, a spokesman for
Senate Majority Leader
Warren Anderson, (R-
Binghampton), who is vaca-
tioning in Florida.

Any override attempt would
likely originate in the GOP-
controlled Senate, where most
of the budget bills were
approved overwhelmingly. A
two-thirds vote in each house
would be required.

"We're not going to the barri-
cades just yet, or promising any
overrides," said Gerald
McLaughlin, a spokesman for
Sen. John Marchi, (R-Staten
Island), who heads the Senate
Finance Committee.

"Well be analyzing it for the
next few days."

But Democrats were 'hurt
just as much as we were."
McLaughlin said. "Their pro-
grams were cut too."

The head of the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee,
Democrat Arthur Kremer of
Nassau County. agreed. He
called Carey's action "executive
overkill,"and warned that bulk
vetoes just invite a "total
override "

Gov. Hugh Carey's veto of the Legislature s budget Monday night was a
blow to many of the state's agencies...

While he disagreed with Kre-
mer's warning, Assembly
Speaker Stanley Fink said he
could not predict what the two
houses would do until the
leaders meet - which he said
would probably be Monday.

"I think the governor is just
trying to go back to the time-
honored way of resolving
budget disputes," the Brooklyn
Democrat said. 'He wants to
get back into the negotiations."

Fink said Carey's action puts
lawmakers back to where they
were with the budget in Janu-

ary, after it was first presented
by Carey.

"He wants to send up pro-
grams we rejected back then,"
Fink declared.

In the Democrat-controlled
Assembly an override would
need some help from minority
Republicans. The GOP leader.
James Emery of Geneseo, had
sharply criticized the Legislau-

re's spending package when it
was debated on the floor of his
house.

Emery had indicated then
(continued on page 10)

Statesman Cofy Golloub

... nd SUNY decision makers in Albany's SUNY Central building woe
no excePtion.
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Ankara, Turkey - All 27 Americans aboard a U.S.
Air Force transport were killed yesterday when the
plane exploded in the air, burst into flames and
crashed in mountainous eastern Turkey, a Turkish
military spokesman said.

The cause of the crash, some 250 miles west of the
Soviet border, was not immediately known.

The spokesman said the C-130 crashed 55 miles west
of the city of Erzincan, near the village of Gevencik,
and that there were no survivors.

He said Turkish rescue teams had been sent to the
crash site. All the victims were believed to be military
personnel, he reported.

Tel Aviv, Israel - Despite sudden jitters in the
Cabinet about Israel's final withdrawl from the Sinai,
Prime Minister Menachem Begin voiced confidence
yesterday that the pullback would take place on
schedule.

Dismantling of Jewish settlements in the peninsula
went ahead at full speed.

U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Walter J. Stoessel
was due in Israel Wednesday on a dual mission to clear
up snags in the final stages of the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty's implementation and to head off fighting
between Israel and the Palestinians in Lebanon.

Widespread rioting in the Israeli-occupied Arab ter-
ritories has added to tension over the past three days,
after a Jewish gunman's attack Sunday on Islam's
sacred Dome of the Rock. An American immigrant,
Alan Harry Goodman, was ordered held by a Jeru-
salem court Monday for investigation of the attack that
left two dead and nine wounded.

Israeli troops shot and killed an eight year old boy
yesterday and wounded 19 other Palestinians who
rioted over the attack on the Dome of the Rock and
later at the boy's funeral. Reliable Arab sources in
Gaza said hundreds attended the boy's funeral Tues-
day evening, rioting broke out and Israeli soldiers shot
two Arabs in the legs. Ten other Arabs and four
soldiers were hit by stones earlier in the day.

The U.N. Security Council called a meeting yester-
day afternoon to consider the Dome of the Rock shoot-
ing, at Morocco's request The 43-nation Islamic
Conference Organization called for a worldwide Mos-
lem strike to protest the shooting, and 12 countries
announced they would heed the call, with at least sym-
bolic work stoppages.

-NEda d-

Washington - The Reagan administration asked
Congress on Tuesday to approve the sale of $60 million
in aircraft spare parts to Taiwan despite China's oppo-
sition to U.S. arms sales to Taiwan's Nationalist Chi-
nese government

Alan Romberg, the State Department's deputy spo-
keman, said the spare parts package is part of a long-
sanding supply arragement and emphasized that
Ono weapons of any kind are involved."

Confres ha 30 days to allow the sale to proceed or to
veto it by resolutions of diapproval psed by both the
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Aires and the continuation of our
effort," a three-cornered shuttle that has
taken the secretary more than 22,000
miles.

Asked when he would leave for
Buenos Aires, Haig replied, "It will be
done very soon."

In what he described as "intense dis-
cussions" in both capitals, "the parties
have received some new ideas, which
they ar now considering," Haig said.

But despite a barrage of questions, he
declined to describe what had been pro-
posed or assess the chances of a settle-
ment.

Before leaving London, Haig sounded
a note of growing anxiety as Britaina
and Argentina remained in apparent
deadlock over which country's flag will
fly in the South Atlantic archipelago.

serted Argentina's determination to
fight for the Falklands, called the Mal-
vinas by the Argentines.

Haig began his shuttle last Thursday
in a bid to defuse the looming conflict
over the Falklands. The island group,
held by the British for 149 years but
long claimed by Argentina, lies 250
miles off the Argentine coast and is pop-
ulated by 1800 British-descended shee-
pherders.

After meeting with British leaders
here late last week, Haig conferred with
the Argentines in Buenos Aires over the
weekend and then returned to London.

Haig said he will report to the presi-
dent on his mission to London and
Buenos Aires on Wednesday morning
and then prepare "to go on to Buenos

In the Atlantic, a British naval force
of some 40 ships continued its south-
ward course toward the disputed
islands, now just a week's sail away. The
Argentines made no effort to challenge
the British 200-mile naval blockade of
the islands, begun Sunday night.

U.S. officials said in Washington that
the Soviet Union is giving Argentina
satellite and other intelligence informa-
tion on the movements of the British
armada

A member of Argentina's governing
military junta, whose forces occupied
the desolate ocean territory April 2, told
reporters in Buenos Aires that "there
are still some roads to explore" in seek-
ing a diplomatic solution to the dispute.

But the junta member, air force com-
mancer Gen. Basilio Lami Dozo, reas-

London - U.S. Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. broke off a six-
day diplomatic shuttle yesterday and
flew home to tell President Reagan
about unspecified "new ideas" for avert-
ing a British-Argentine war over the
Falkland Islands.

Haig said he would resume his peace
mission soon, returning to the Argen-
tine capital of Buenos Aires.

But he sounded a note of growing anx-
iety as Britain and Argentina remained
in apparent deadlock over which coun-
try's flag will fly in the South Atlantic
archipelago.

"The whole situation...is dangerous
and increasingly so. Therefore, there is
great urgency to find a political solu-
tion," Haig said after his latest round of
talks with British officials.

House and Senate.
Romberg declined to discuss the reaction of China to

the sale, which has been under consideration since the
early days of the Reagan administration.

* * *

Washington - Senate Republican Leader Howard
Baker dampened hopes yesterday for a quick budget
compromise as GOP sources conceded that private
talks between the Reagan administration and member
of Congress could ultimately collapse.

Republican and Democratic sources said Reagan
had sent word back to negotiators that he remains
adamant against any changes in the tax cut scheduled
to take effect in July 1983.

"The third year (of the tax cut) is not on the agenda,"
said one source, asking not to be identified by name.

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, on the other hand,
said a change in Reagan's tax policy is essential before
he will consider cuts in Social Security - one of the key
elements of a compromise under discussion.

Majority Republicans in the Senate conceded that a
breakdown in the talks would force them to produce a
budget of their own.

Boston - Richard M. Nixon was often so drunk in
the White House that when late-night cables arrived
from Henry A. Kissinger would tell aides, "There's no
use waking him up - he'd be incoherent," reads an
article in Atlantic Monthly.

The article in the May issue also says that Kissinger
regarded his chief aide, Alexander M. Haig, Jr., as 'a
double-dealer who had ingratiated himself with Nixon
and H.R. Haldeman and other senior aides by savag-
ing Kissinger behind his back and spying on him."

The author, Seymour M. Hersh, paints a portraitof a
duplicitious Kissinger, then national security advisor
to Nixon, who was "more and more subservient, even
fawning, to his patron" but "increasingly vicious and
outspoken outside the Oval Office."

The article quotes Roger Morris, a member of the
National Security Council staff under Nixon, as saying
he often listened in on conversations between Kissin-
ger and "an obviously drunk Nixon."

Hersh wrote: "There were many times when a cable
would come in late and Henry would say, 'There's no
sense waking him up - he'd be incoherent,' Morris
recalls. The young aide was frightened by the ideaofa
president who was not fully competent after sundown.
He often wondered what would happen if the Soviet
Union attacked at night" Morris could not be reached
for comment

Hersh wrote that by the end of 1968, Nixon's first
year in the presidency, the backbiting had grown
intense. He says this is what Kissinger was telling
associates:

"Mel Laird (secretary of defense) was a megaloma-
niac who constantly leaked anti-Kissinger stories to
the press, and Richard Nixon was a secret drunk of
dubious intelligence."

-Stte Lo-e---

New York - A witness in a federal fraud probe wa
found shot to death in an alley after she had been
abducted from a rooftop grage by a gunman who
killed three CBS employees when they tried to help
her.

Ithaca, N.Y. - El Salvador's ambassador to the
United States, Erneste Rivas-Gallone, assailed yester-
day an idea he called the "Vietnam syndrome."

"Really, I fail to see the similarities between the two
instances," he said referring to present U.S. policy in
El Salvador and early U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
He spoke at a news conference held Tuesday morning
at Cornell University.

"In the first place, Vietnam is 10,000 miles away,
and El Salvador is only 2,000 miles away. In the
second place, El Salvador has had a democratic revolu-
tionary government - one, not 10 - since January
1980."9

The United States has only about 50 military advi-
sors in El Salvador, he said.

Rivas-Gallont later delivered a formal speech on his
nation's political situation and took part in a panel
discussion sponsored by the university's International
Student Affairs Association.

About 20 students picketed his afternoon appearan-
ces. A spokesman said they represented the Commit-
tee on U.S.-Latin American Relations.

Rivas-Gallont said the present government of El Sal-
vador fought to introduce democracy "in a country that
had traditionally been ruled by military dictator-
ships."

He said he was proud of the turn out for the March 28
general election, calling it "an outstanding perfor-
mance" and saying his countrymen "voted for peace
and to reject violence."

"I don't think that the violence as it exists in El
Salvador can be ended by decimating the guerillas," he
said. "I think that our strongest weapon is democracy.
I think the people of my country have spoken in the
elections, and they have rejected violence. It's a com-
mitment to democracy."

* * *
Albany - The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

sion (NRC) has approved a new route for the trucking
of nuclear waste from a Canadian research reactor
through New York state, but whether it's ever used
hinges on a question now before a federal judge.

NRC spokeswoman Susan Gagner, in Washington,
confirmed yesterday that the commission earlier this
month had approved a route requested by the Nuclear
Assurance Corp. of Atlanta Ga., for the transport of
spent nuclear rods from the Canadian government's
Chalk River reactor in Ontario to the federal Depart-
ment of Energy nuclear center in Savannah River,
S.C.

; = ~~~~~~* * *

New York - Former heavyweight boxing cham-
pion Jack Dempsey was reported in satisfactory condi-
tion Tuesday after having a pacemaker implanted,
according to his wife, Deana Dempsey.
> Dempsey, 86, was dmitted Sunday to New York

f Hospital-Cornell Medical Center for treatment of an
undisclosed ailment

'We mare all - the family of Jack Dempsey - tre-
mendousy grateful for the interest and concern his
good friends and fans have shown for Jack in the put
few days," Mr Dempsey said in her statement. "Jack
did not have a heart attack. His heart was beating on
the slow side and we decided it would be best to bring
him to the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
on Sunday."

Falkland Island Talks Unsuccessfi ll



thousands of Roman Catholic educators are
meeting this week.

As a presidential candidate, Reagan endorsed
tuition tax credits for families with students in
private and parochial schools, but said the pro-
gram might be delayed because of fiscal
restraints.

Sources, insisting on anonymity. said Reagan's
program would not extend to students in private
and parochial colleges, but would be limited to
elementary and secondary school pupils.

One source also said there would be an income
cap that would prevent parents earning over a
certain amount - perhaps (50,000 - from eligi-
bility.

In addition, the source said, the program
would include a civil rights provision disallow-
ing tax credits for parents who send their child-
ren to schools that discriminate racially.
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By Howard Saltz
The SUSB Senate urged that the university

adopt a plan to limit access to majors when
demand exceeds resources at its monthly meet-
ing Monday.

The near unanimous vote requested that.
Arnold Strassenberg, vice-provost for Curri-
culm and Instruction, establish procedures for
carrying out the limits, being wary of both stu-
dent desires and institutional resources.

The Senate also said that students should be
allowed to repeat courses for credit in which they
receive a grade of C minus. Presently, grades
lower than a C minus may be repeated for a
credit

The new regulation stems from the decision
last year to switch from a five-point grading sys-
tem of A, B, C, D and F to an 11-point system of
plusses and minuses, excluding A plus and D
minus. Students who received grades of D and F
were allowed to repeat courses under that sys-
tem, but repeating courses was not addressed at
the time the new system was implemented.

The motion to allow C minus grades to be
repeated was brought to the Senate by its Execu-
tive Committee, which stated that since a min-

imum grade point average of 2.00 is needed to
graduate, "it seems reasonable to allow students
to repeat courses in which a lower grade (e.g., C
minus, 1.67) has been received." But another
Executive Committee proposal, asking that
departments not have regulations requiring that
C minus grades be repeated, was tabled after a
number of senators objected to it.

Under present university policy, a student can
repeat a course for credit in which he received a
grade below C minus, but the graduation
requirements increase from 120 to 123 credits, if
it is a three-credit course. The grades in both the
original and repeated courses are averaged as
one on the student's transcripts.

Limited Access
In their approval of an Executive Committee

statement supporting limiting access to majors
when necessary, the Senate capped off a debate
that began last semester. Three of five majors in
the extremely crowded College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences set limits on enrollment at
that time, and the overall question was brought
up as well.

'It is clear that the existing resources may be
(continued on page 19)

Statasman/ David Cohen
SUSI SKnot® President introduced a motion at Monday's meeting calling
for afuded to be allowed to repeat cournes in which they received a
grade of C minus. Currently, students who receive less than a C minus
mny rat courses.

By Mitch Wagner
Reacting to statements made by President

Ronald Reagan regarding student financial aid
in a radio speech delivered Saturday, Jack Joyce,
director of finanacial aid for Stony Brook said,
"He was misinformed. At least, I believe that
was the case."

Reagan's speech, which was intended to deal
wholly with the diplomatic crisis in the Carib-
bean, was delivered from Bridgetown, Barba-
dos, and broadcast to the Caribbean area, as well
as to the United States. BeforediscussingCarib-
bean matters, Reagan delivered his statement on
student financial aid. Students, he said, were
being misled to believe that the government was
"snatching away" their loans and that they had
been "incited to stage protest demonstrations
against what has been called Draconian cuts in
student aid."

Joyce took the fact that Reagan took the time to
respond to the attacks on his budget optimisti-
cally. "It confirms the fact that voices are begin-
ning to be heard." He agreed with
Representative Paul Simon (D-Illinois), chair-
man of the House Postsecondary Education Sub-
committee, who said Saturday that Reagan was

"amazingly confused."
"Never before," said Simon, "in United States

history, or perhaps in the history of any indus-
trialized nation, has an administration believed
it could build a better future for the country
while slashing education funds more than 35 per-
cent in a two-year period."

Representative Peter A. Peyser, Democrat
from Westchester County, said Reagan "totally
deceived the American public" in his remarks.

An anonymous White House spokesperson said
that Reagan's student aid package has an
"almost neglibible" chance of passing Congress.
Joyce disagreed with the spokesman's rock-solid
certainty, but said that it's "pretty safe to say
Reagan's not going to get the package he
proposed."

Joyce left Monday on a trip to Potsdam to
confer with the State Financial Aid Commission.
They will discuss the formation of astate student
loan authority, which would work in conjunction
with private lenders to guarantee student loans,
much the way the federal government does now.
Joyce said that this commission would not
replace the programs, but augment them. Joyce
will return from this conference on Thursday.

Stt-man/David Mrc Uase

Fknania Aid Diector John Joyce attaend Pr.sident Ronald Ren's
re mars last weekend that cuts to tedeal sud aid awe not severe

Washington (AP}- President Ronald Reagan
will propose a program of tuition tax credits for
parents of children in private and parochial ele-
mentary and secondary schools, administration
sources said Monday.

The program will be phased in over three
years, probably beginning in 1983, with a maxi-
mum credit ultimately of about $500, sources
said. The size of the credit would depend on a
family's income, and the program would be
structured to focus benefits on middle- and
lower-income families, the sources said.

About five million children attend private
schools, 3% million of them in Roman Catholic
schools.

The President will outline the proposal in an
address tomorrow at the National Catholic Edu-
cation Association's annual convention, where9A-ent RoMd Beegan is expects *o announce w»mrrwvw» a t*vxvuwi I^A

wedt for udens in pwochial schools.

Senate Approves Enrollment Limitt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 . t
Also Says Students Should Be Allowed To

Repeat Courses in Which Grade Was C

Aid Director Rips Reagan RemarkLs

Reagan to OK Tuition Tax Credit
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X CENTER-
PEN & PENCIL BUILDING

RTE. 25A, 5ETAUKET
(Across from Jack in the Box)

Mon. -9 30 to 6. Tues. -9 30 to 8, Closed Wed., Thurs.
* 9:30 to 6. Fri. 9:30 to 6, Sat. 9:30 to 4

¢ FREE Sunglasses
t(No-prescript speca seecti)

_ v with purchase of A

I

Contact Lense Special I

iCONTACT LENSES
With Sterilization Kit

w 99 ¢
^^ ^^ COMPLETE

Includes Examination, Lens Care, Instruction Session.
All Follow-up Visits for One Year.

# * -751-6655 -E
Cannot be combined with

any other special offer
_ao _amo -o Expires 4/24/82_ _ w

FEE SEHEDULE*

DICTAPHONE ................... ...... * ........ .10 per line**

HANDWRITTEN TYPING ........................ $ .11 per line

STATISTICAL TYPING .......................... .12 per line

APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING ................... $60.00 per month***

ADDITIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

* MINIMUM FEE OF $5.00
*- DICTAPHONE AVAILABLE FOR USAGE AT 5161585-2252

*" APPOINTMENT REMINDERS ARE SENT, IN WRITING, ONE WEEK PRIOR TO
APPOINTMENT.

516/585-2252 516/585-1632

-Zen Meditation
* Shiatsu Workshop

-Acupuncture
-Rape Seminar

* Chiropractic

Martial Arts Show
SATURDAY, April 2

8p.m.

* Musical Katas
* Breaking

* East Meets West
* Demonstration Teams
* Ninjitsu

Tournament
SUNDAY, APRIL 25

10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Tournament Coordinator

WalterSpear

*,Al Ist place trophies C tall
*'6 trophies In every divison
*15 Dvisions
*4SO Trophies

* Men -Women - Children
* Kata - Kumite -Weapons

* KUng Fu - Tae Kwon Do - Karate

Colonie Kml

Festwing:
* Fine Restaurants & Snack Shop

* Executive Hdel
Heaud Olympic Pod

* Championship Golf Coure
* 4 Tennis Courts
* Cocktal L.Amge

* Entertainment
* Nautfus Fines Center
*-Whrpools-Sama

*Cold Plunge
* Sn Rooms

* VAYN O _ ANOSC MU&
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to be held
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1982

.at
COLONIE HILL

Lone Island. New York
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\ Joyce Santamaria

|\ - 737 Jericho Tpke.
|| St. James, NY 11780
Ht 1*^, filf1)265-1555
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By Lisa Roman
The Dorm Cooking Program

has begun employing students
in an attempt to cut costs and
keep the current fees from ris-
ing higher in the future.

Brian Kohn, a spokeman for
the Dorm Cooking Advisory
Committee, said he initiated
the ideas of student employ-
ment and prorating in order to
replace much of the work pres-
ently done by state employees
and thus decrease expenditures
and an anticipated rate hike.

The dorm cooking fee, cur-
rently $50 a semester , may be
higher next year. One prop-
osal, in fact, is to double the fee.

Kohn said that he had just
received an initial proposal
from Dave Thomas and Kevin
Jones, director and assistant
director of the Physical Power
Plant, and he is"very disturbed
by the numbers." The proposal
asks for a maintenance of 21
cleaners and nine supervisors,
only four less workers than
previously employed during
the 1980-81 season. "The
number of workers is a little too
high," Kohn said.

He said that he was dis-
tressed because practically the
same number of state workers
are being maintained while
Kohn plans to employ 75-100
students to help with the gar-
bage removal of dormitories.

'It's hard to believe that last
year there were 34 workers
whose jobs included garbage
removal and that they only plan
on eliminating four of these
people when we will have stu-
dents pulling garbage in every
building," he said.

The response to the commit-
tee's plea for student input, he
said, was a little disappointing.
"We need four to five times
more people for next year."
Presently a testing proposal is
being used where one building
from each quad is employing
students. The buildings
include Benedict, O'Neill,
Whitman, Sanger, Stage XTI A
and Kelly A. At last count,
Kohn said, there were a total of
25 students pulling garbage
from various buildings. Kohn
attributes the lack of response
to poor advertising. 'I don't
think that the students realized
the jobs were legitimate ones.
We need people to understand
that their input will help to
deplete fees and lower rate
hikes which affect them," he
said.

Kohn said the committee is in
desperate need of help from
students and that positions
were available. "We need a
cushion, a waiting list for next
year," he said. 'If we don't get
more help from the students,
we'll be in big trouble."

Statesman, David Jasse

The Dorm Cooking Program, by employing students, is hoping to stop to program from eating into students'
funds, as Kelly resident Dan Celebucki demonstrates.

has been the target of scrutiny for
many years. High utility rates of
LILCO have contributed to the con-
cerns of many Long Islander's who
feel that LILCO management may
not be capable of building and oper-
ating a safe nuclear power station.

Many organizations testified
before the legislature yesterday
including the Stony Brook chapter of
the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) and

The Suffolk County Legislature
commissioned the county executive
to persue a full physical inspection of
all critical safety systems of the
Shoreham Nuclear Power Facility
yesterday by a 17 to 0 vote.

The unanimous vote came as a var-
iety of organizations pressed for a full
inspection due to concerns about the
safety of the plant The Shoreham
plant, owned and operated by the
Long Island Lighting Co. (LILCO),

Shoreham's Opponents Coalition.
Both of these organizations have been
pursuing a full inspection of Shore-
ham for the past year.
- "The history of the nuclear indus-

try in so far as accidents, combined
with the gross mismanagement deci-
sions made by LILCO have finally
convinced the legislature that they
may not want to bet the health and
prosperity of the entire county in one
pot," said Jim Leotta, project coordi-

nator for NYPIRG.

The decision by the county comes at
a time when the Nuclear Regulatory
Comission is holding licensing hear-
ings for the Shoreham facility.
Tonight is the last night for the gen-
eral public to speak on the licensing
of Shoreham. The hearings will be
held in the County Legislature Build-
ing in Hauppauge from 7 PM until
midnight.

Jwst A Hop Skip And A Jmp F. Sushi
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Cooking Program

Employs Students
To Reduce Costs

County Approves Full Check of Shoreham Plant;
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By John Burkhardt
This campus is on fire," said Polity's sophomore

class representative, David Gamberg.
"Everyone's totally psyched," added Commuter

Senator Barry Ritholtz. "They're ready for something
to happen."

With the weather report calling for a sunny day with
the temperature in the 60s, Polity officials were optim-
istic for a good turnout at the rally protesting cuts in
student aid programs, to be held from noon to 3 PM
today in the Fine Arts Plaza. Polity officials were
still making posters and banners late yesterday and
held a final planning meeting at midnight

"I've never seen this office more chaotic and ener-
getic that in the past two days," said Freshman Repre-
sentative Belina Anderson.

Congressman Tom Downey (D-Amityville) and
Michael Harrington, a widely known author and
former advisor to Presidents John Kennedy and Lyn-
don Johnson are the featured speakers. Gamberg said
a reception for them was being organized. A half-
dozen other speakers, including some from off-campus
will also be there, and a few local music groups which
Gamberg said had been popular at Fall Fest, includ-
ing Horizon, The Moffett Family and American
Standardwith Lou Stevens, a well-known Long Island
folk singer the featured artist. The music will begin
two hours before the rally begins and will run for 1%
hours afterward. Several skits by campus performers
are also planned.

Polity and the New York Public Interest Research
Group will be setting up voter registration tables and
2,500 helium balloons carrying messages protesting
student aid cuts will be released. The balloons will also
ask their finder to mail the messages to their con-

Statesman/Robert Weiss

Student government leaders in a hectic Polity office yesterday prepare for today's rally.

gressmen. In addition, Polity is sponsoring a banner-
making contest, and will reward the hall that makes
the best protest banner with a free keg of beer and the
building with the best banner four kegs.

The rally has been endorsed by University President
John Marburger and the University Senate. Polity
officials have also asked professors not to penalize stu-
dents who miss class in order to attend the rally, but

there has been no official action encouraging that.
Polity officials hope the rally will draw thousands of
students including some from Suffolk County Com-
munity College and Ward Melville High School. They
have also asked university faculty and employees to
attend.

CBS and ABC are definitely covering the rally and
(continued on page 15)

Albany- For the third time, the State Assembly
has passed a bill requiring at least three members
of the SUNY Board of Trustees to be alumni.
- Governor Hugh Carey vetoed the bill last year,
saying it "may preclude the appointment of a person
eminently well-qualified...but whose unique quali-
fications do not include being an alumnus of
SUNY."

According to Howard Glaser, legislative director
of the Students Association of the State University
(SASU), of the 16 members currently serving on the
board, one is a SUNY alumnus. Glaser said that
having alumni on the board could "offer a greater

'The political picture has changed," Glaser said.
"I don't think the governor's argument holds weight
anymore since he won't be here next year."

Passage of the bill, which was sponsored by Mark
Alan Siegel, chairman of the Higher Education
Committee, would not increase the size of the board.

Members of the Board of Trustees are appointed
by the governor and directly determine the policies
to be followed by the 34 state-operated campuses.
One of its 16 members must be a student, the SASU
president.

David Wysnewski, president of the Students Association of
the State University, is the only student member of the
16-member SUNY Board of Trustees. The Sty AsMmby
wants to make three of the seats for alumni.

OilC
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ONe Good thru 4/24/82

Student Leaders Get Ready to Rallyf

Assembly: SUNNY Board Should
Include 3 University Alumni

-Byr Nancy A. Catalano * sensitivity to the needs of the university since they
TaC Albany Sden Ps (the alumni) know it better."
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NATIONAL HOTEL CHAIN
Will Soon Have Openings For
Waiters o Waitresses& Hostesses

Our Representative will be
be interviewing on campus . .

Friday, April 16th
Friday, April 23rd
Friday, April 30th

At The Student Union Building
-Room 21 3 (Next to End of Bridge)

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Excellent Beneats & Wages

Three Health

Activities

Thus Reek
By Elizabeth Waeriman

An assortment of health-
related activities this week may
help students returning from
vacation to recover and enter
the routine of college life once
more. If too many matzos, choc-
olate Easter bunnies and
F.U.B.A.R. parties have left
you feeling poorly, the Pre-
Health Professions Society is
offering, in the Stony Brook
Union until Thursday from 11
AM to 3 PM, information and
testing for various illnesses you
may have contracted.

The annual Student Blood
Drive will be held in the Gym-
nasium today from noon until 6
PM. Co-sponsored by the Long
Island Blood Services and the
Stony Brook Blood Services,
the goal of the drive is 600 pints
to benefit the community. Mit-
chell Lefland, a coordinator of
the activity joked that, 'out of
17,000, there must be 600 brave
students."

He emphasizes that donating
blood this year can be enjoyable
for all involved, not only those
who like needles. Local busi-
nesses have contributed cases
of beer, pizzas, and other prizes
to be raffled off among those
who volunteer an arm. The
extraction of blood shouldn't
take 10 minutes but, depending
on the crowds, expect to spend
an hour there relaxing, before,
during or after the Polity rally,
sampling the beer and refresh-
ments available to partici-
pants. If free time is sparse,
Lefland says, they'll do their
best to usher you through
quickly. The only qualifica-
tions are that you're 17, over
110 pounds, and in fairly good
health.

If the exercise you neglected
during mid-terms hasn't been
compensated for, the Bike-a-
thon this Saturday from noon to
I PM is a fine place to begin.
The goal for the project is
$5,000, which will go to the

| Leukemia Society for research
on that disease and direct

t patient care. Students, faculty,
b and non-students are invited to
join the event, sponsored by
Extebank, Clare Rose Beer
Distributors and WLIR. Par-
ticipants can be individual or in
five-person teams and are
asked to walk 10 miles or ride
26. There is a table in the Union

where prospective bikers and
hikers may register and find
more information. Jean Par-
tridge and Martha Ripp, co-
chairpersons for the event, said
so far there are 85 volunteers

and they hope there will be
more because an exhaustingly
good time will be had by alL
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By Glenn Taverna
Officers of the Commuter

College and the Stage XVI
Apartment Complex Residents
Association (ACRA) met yes-
terday with Student Affairs
Vice-President Fred Preston
and other administrators in an
informal discussion in Pres-
ton's office.

The discussion, Preston said,
is one of many planned "Open
House" events designed to
'increase and enhance com-
munication between students
and administrators on the
campus."

Preston gave the officers of
both organizations a tour of his
office, and he introduced them
to his staff and the other admin-
istrators on hand before focus-
ing the discussion on the
activities and concerns of Com-
muter College and ACRA
members.

A handful of commuter Col-
lege officers, including Student
Coordinator Ron Kocka,
addressed concerns of commu-
ters and the upcoming activi-
ties for the Commuter College,
which is scheduled to open offi-
cially Monday. Kocka said that
the relocation of the Commuter
College from the basement of
Gray College to the Stony
Brook Union will increase its
use because its central location

will make it more accessible to
commuters. However, Kocka
and the officers addressed con-
cerns that still plague commu-
ters, including the Long Island
Railroad. schedule, the campus
bus service, student apathy and
an alumni roster.

UDiversity President John
Marburger answered Kocka's
concern of an erratic train shce-
dule, which Kocka said has
been inconveniencing thou-
sands of commuters. Mar-
burger said that the LIRR is in
the process of getting a new
switching system to alter train
traffic in the direction of com-
muter routes, specifically dur-
ing commuter rush hours. The
prospect of the new switching
system being completed by the
fall looks good, Marburger
said. "We should also see if we
can do something with the rate
structure [for commuters], he
added.
Commuters who travel long

distances, Kocka said, find
themselves in need of overnight
lodging occasionally when they
stay late at the university to
study and are too tired to drive
home. Both Marburger and
Preston said they liked the idea
of forming an overnight sleep
service for commuters.

Kocka also discussed the
campus bus schedule and com-

Gathred for a meeting to discuss commuter and Stage XVI problems yese y were (left to right): Jim Klark of
the Commuter College, Student Affairs Vice-President Fred Preston, Assusant Commuter College President
Candy Prusiewicz, Stage XVI Quad Director Hamilton Banks, ans Stage XVI resident Neergi Kak.

assistant treasurer of Commu-
ter College, said that the big-
gest commuter problem is
when they must waste valuable

(continued on page 16)

muters during peak hours. budget cuts to SUNY. "Given
Preston said that the buses are the [bus] system we have, we'd
old and the university is limited have to explore how much it
in the number that can operate can be improved upon," Pres-
in the face of all the proposed ton said. Candy Prusiewicz,
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The Contest: The Rules:
Dominos Pizza will award free, 50 1. Carry-out orders and all deliveries 4. The location and time of the party
large pizzas and $100.00 cash for made from 736 Rt. 25A Domino's will be convenient to both the winning
liquid refreshments to the dorm pur- Pizza store will be counted. dorm and Domino's Pizza
chasing the most pizzas during the
7-day period starting April 26 and 2. Any pizza over $10.00 will be 5. The 50 pizzas will be one- item
running through May 2. counted twice. pizzas. The dorm will have the choice

of items. The pizzas do not have to
Pizza tally will be adjusted for dorm 3. The winning dorm's RHD will be be the same.
population based on spring semester notified. Complete standings will
housing figures. be posted daily in each hallway.

Dicus Veto

.Of State Budget

(oantinued from page 1)
that he might not be willing to
deliver the necessary votes if an
override was tried. But yester-
day, an Emery spokesman said
that was before the size of the
budget cuts was known.

"It took the governor 10 days
and 200 people to veto all this,"
said Michael Knapp. "Now
we'll take a few days to look it
over and decide what we're
going to do."

Emery, a Republican guber-
natorial hopeful, was not even
in the state yesterday to savor
his potential role as a power
broker in the budget battle.
He's on Air Force Reserve duty
in the South, and won't return
until the weekend.

Nonetheless, even if the over-
ride attempt succeeds, Carey
has already said he may simply
refuse to certify the budget as
being balanced.

That, according to State
Comptroller Edward Regan,
would leave the state unable to
enter the money market for its
annual spring borrowing pro-
gram to secure an estimated
$3.5 billion needed so scheduled
state aid payments can be made
to schools and local govern-
ments.

While Carey and the Legisla-
ture had agreed on an increase
in state aid to public schools,
Carey had been seeking to
finance the spending with a one
cent increase in the state sales
tax - something that did not
appeal to legislators this elec-
tion year.

Carey, who announced in
January that he would not seek
a third term in office, had
accused legislators in his Mon-
day budget message of approv-

_* ing a budget containing too
much spending to be financed
by "speculative" revenue

_ sources.

_^| With legislative leaders
_ vacationing and -for the most
_ part unreachable - rank-and-
_ file lawmakers like Sen. Joseph
_ Pisani were ready to offer their
_ own views.

The Westchester Republican
accused Carey of an "outrage-

_ ous display of petulant willful-
_ ness," and predicted that both

|_ houses would override his
_ vetoes of the education aid bills,
_ as well as tourisn promotion
_ programs and crime-fighting
_ef forts.

_ Despite the widespread oppo-
1 sition to Careys action within
_ the state Capitol, aides to the

_ governor claimed that the cuts
_ are appreciated by New
_Yorkema
_ As one put it, "Just tell people

_ on the street that the g enor
_ cut $1 billion the

_ wanted to spend and youll find
o out who supports us.".
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| o1661 Hillside Ave., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040 @
(516) 488-6400I
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Domino's Pizza is a hot,
nutritious meal, custom-
made to your order with
special sauce, two kinds
of real cheese and your
choice of delicious items

Your pizza is delivered
fast in 30 minutes or less
with no delivery charge.
All you have to do is call !

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Real Cheese

Hours:
11 -2am Sum -Thurs.
11 -3am Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
22100/3601

If

».

Ia
Iq

Lawmakers

Fast,
Friendly
Free
Delivery

751-5500
736 Rt. 25A
E Setauket

,Ab.. A

E STUDENT LOANS
ALAS LOANS PARENT LOANS

K SEE US NOW -
X - For Your 1982-83 Applications

I FLUSHING SA VINGS BANK
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By Steve Kahn
Affirmative action plans took

center stage at Monday night's
Polity Senate meeting.

The night was also marked
by a visit from Dave Wys-

newski, president of the Stu-
dents Association of the State
University. There was a resolu-
tion of whether former Polity
Treasurer Chris Fairhall's
intersession stipend should be

approved .retroactively .
The rally against President

Reagan's financial aid cuts was
also a prominent issue as well,
with a meeting held in the Pol-
ity offices before the Senate's
meeting.

During Polity President Jim
Fuccio's report, Senator Gerald
Dorvil tried to state the recom-
mendations and proposals of
the Affirmative Action com-
mittee. Senate Chairman Van
Brown agreed on his point to
Robert's Rules of Order, but the
Senate passed a motion to over-
rult the chairman.

Later in the meeting, Polity
Equal Opportunity Officer
Louis Ramos briefed senators
on the committee's plans. He
said it is necessary to establish
recruitment with a non-
discriminatory, integrated,
qualified applicant pool, which
is made up of minorities and
women, and is generated from
the student population.

These rules apply to the jobs
that are part of the Polity work
force, as well as appointments
within the administration.

Ramos noted that the
employment process would be
non-discriminatory, adhering
to Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity principles and be
monitored by a Polity Affiema-
tive Action/Equal Opportunity
committee officer.

Further within the process,
the employer and the Affirma-
tive Action/Equal Opportunity
officer would discuss the goals
of what is satisfactory hiring
and each also monitor the
process.

Outside of Affirmative
Action, these issues were
discussed:

The restoration of $16.9 mil-
lion to SUNY. However, Gov.
Carey vetoed the proposal
Tuesday night (See related
story on page 1). Also on the
drawing board is the possibility
of a room-rent waiver for some
dormitory students in the

SUNY system Wysnewski said.
Fairhall gave a short pres-

entation explaining why he
should have received his inter-
session stipend of $375. He said
he "worked well in excess of 20
hours per week including Dec.
24" but that he did not complete
all sections of the Financial,
Managerial Policies and Proce-
dures manual prior to vacation.
There was a short question-and
-answer session after his
speech.

A motion then passed to halt
discussion between Commuter
Senator Babak Movahedi and
Fairhall, and the Senate voted
21-8 and Fairhall's stipend was
retroactively approved.

There was also discussion
of the rally which will be held
today at noon in the Fine Arts
Center Plaza. Senators were
told that they should publicize
the rally.

Statesman/Michael Will de Laforcade

Polity's affmative action officer, Luis Ramos.

tANT
1wfilito 00 D

741-7411 (Rieck1» Shopping Cent*"

Course Requiremments Advanced Credk am

Swring
UPS 516
UPS 544
UPS 533
UPS 541
UPS 585

Data Analysis II
Models for Policy-Making 11
Economic Analysis 11
Workshop in Public Policy

Program Evaluation

Fall
tUPS 515 Data Analysis I
t'PSf 543 Models for Policy-Making I

tUIS 5.13 Economic Analysis I

WIS. 531 Political and Administrative
Decision-Making

I P.9 51 Public Managerent

If interested, please call Mrs. Marilyn Enkler
at (516) 246-8280, for further information.

Polity Seeking More Adherence to AA Guidelines%

»«top

she W. Averell Harriman College
for Urban and aoliny Sciences,

SUN4Y, stony Brook-
announces a new

Advanced Credit ProgramI
in which our Master of Science degree, which normally

requires two years in residence and 48 graduate
credit hours, can be earned in one year by students who;

* will have completed the requirements for a graduate
or professional degree in any department of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook by August 1982:

* complete 30 graduate credit hours in the Harriman
college in fall and spring semesters 1982-83:

* complete a paid summer internship in 1983 in a

government or non-profit organization.

The purpose of this program is to enhance the analytic and
managerial skills of students specializing in a particular
icademic or professional discipline, thereby opening new
opportunities for employment in the public .and non-profit

Sectors.
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Medical School
App lcants

We have placed hundreds of students into the best
English speaking foreign medical schools... including St.

George's University in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG
average English speaking school. Personal, professional

Caribbean specialists since 1975. Pay only on acceptance.
Call or write for our 1982 Bulletin describing how we can

help you obtain a quality medical education.

^ttc^K A/^^ educal
*X(E(L/\AA\^Ya Corporation

Florida office: 2119 Embassy Orme, West Palm Beach Fl 33401
New York office: 117-01 Park Lane South, Kew Gardens N.Y. 1 1418

(305) 683-6222 (212) 441-7074

A - --- --- 0
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CCCKTAIL LOUNGE NOW OPEN <

SPECIAL COMPLETE LUNCHEON-42.50 - $4.25
A La Con $2.76 - *8.75

744 No. Country Rd. for Tak.0ut OPEN DAILY
It 25A. Setauket for iTake- Sun. -Thurs 11 30-10
Major Credit Cards 7514 -0<3 Fri.-St 11 30-11

Arnd
NoR'Pdht

FO B

OR)MPTON
OUNSELING
r COMFINTIAL

i 9 an-9 wp
)ays a Week

38-2626
Hauppaue

82-6006
you can trust

il~

Custom Speakers Cost Less!-
Car Stereos o Equalizers o Accessories

Guitar Amps o String Tuners o Cords o Straps a Styli
P.A. Amps o Speakers o Microphones o Cables

Record & Tape Headcleaners o Blank Tapes
Repairs On All Stereo & Musical Equipment

SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR HOME/DORM/AUTO

AT Up To 50% OFF
10%/ Discount For SUSB Student and Faculty

746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y. (S1 6 )
(2 miles East of Nicholls Rd.) 732-31 1 9

- - -

r
Tis Summer, '

CorneflEveryday is Barbecue Day
What better place to be than far above Cayuga's
waters as you improve your writing skills. work
with computers, participate in a prelaw pro-
gram. or take a course in conceptual drawing?
Nowhere else can you learn in the company of
so diverse a group of faculty and students in
such a uniquely attractive setting of hills. lakes.
gorges and waterfalls. . ,

At Comell, you can fulfill requirenents, ac-
celerate your degree program. or simply take
advantage of the opportunity to study those in-
triguing subjects that you have always put off.

Request an Anamncemt
,s=^- and see for yourself all the

mons why Coimil is the
ice you should be this
mmer. TuGion is $145 per
mester cred or less.

-, '

Wdl UIUvesty Summer
sson. B1 3 ves Hal.
A New Yor 14853

PLEASE SEND YOUR
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
DONATION TODAY!

(^A *^*I FOOD FOR

Tri-SWt Offi0
660 First Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10016
1 Spam d MOW mby s pubhcon

B.USINESS ORIENTED?
Do Vou hoeve he Am & wa bt o

and of samo tmpn Can to fun a bulndw whil stil In eolbg? .
Slaftdman Is E-king Shinesto b ynt yeies businewmaand m-.tr.bu-in

manygw. tAppl to Hewd Sal$z, P.O. Box AE, St Brc. NY 11790
Dl»c qu a st Dominic Tavlla or Had Sa 246-3690.

OF A BORTION
BIRTH

CONTROL
VASECTO Y

.FREE, PREGNANCY
TESTING

SIPEAKIERt
EMPORIUM~

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Adults $6.95 Children $8.95

Barbecued Ribs
Barbecued Chicken
Barbecued Sausage and Peppers
Barbecued Chops-or-
Baked Pork Chops or Chicken

icldze
ALL the French Ri laf or Spae8,

Grek Salad, Garlic Bryd or 1oul Y a Eat

REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

M SHIPMATE FOR 2
= 0* Ir 'fai*o Shrimp, Scallops
Flounder, Baked Clams, etc.

- 2SPECIAL
$20.95

849 Middle County Road, St. James
979-0172 979 949
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of-print recordings available at budget prices.
For reasons that are not clear, Lundvall voluntarily left

CBS and is now the guiding force behind Elektra's new
jazz-oriented Musician label. The first group of releases is
just out, and the most prevalent figure in Lundvall's latest
work is trumpeter Freddie Hubbard, who appears on no
less than three of Elektra's new releases. Hubbard is an
enigmatic figure and may illustrate better than anyone
the problems that confront jazz musicians in the 1980s.

Freddie Hubbard came into his own as a member of Art
Blakey's Jazz Messengers, that proving ground for
legions of bop-tinged jazz artists over the past 25 years.
Check out Live Mesengers (Blue Note LA 473-J2) as
well as Hubbard's solo albums, Breaking Point (Blue

Freddie Hubbard
Ride Like the Wind and The Griffith Park Collection
Elecktra/Musician

- by Krin Gabbard
Nor jazz buffs, the biggest news from corporate Amer-

ica is that Bruce Lundvall has moved from CBS to Elektra
records. At CBS, Lundvall conned a number of jazz musi-
cians into making crassly commercial records, but he was
also nice enough to sign up Dexter Gordon, Arthur Blythe,
Woody Shaw and the VSOP Band. Furthermore, he began
the Contemporary Master series consisting of superb
-re-packagings of classic recordings by Charlie Parker,
Lester Young, Jimmy Rushing and Miles Davis. For the
impoverished jazz enthusiast, Lundvall inaugurated the
Jazz Odyssey series which made essential but long out- (continued on page I IA)
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Elektra's Renaissance of Jazz
Hubbard on No Less Than Three New 'Musiciana Releases
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4/16 FR E A IJO IURANS QU lY llON

A re y o u . a t m o nia k re ? 1 0 N o O If n ot, a e y o u di f la r _ P 0 N o O |
- - Nlowe nwt

Name _____ -___ - -----------A-dlPA 
B*mnO o Pbho--ne

I~~~~~~~

2________________ Make_______ , - . -- - - -

I at r SModelt

No~~ofxcddents ________ _ ~Car wsed for busnem yes/no______----

|.omoa - iyf drive on Crto work, C No. of miles one way

A the pat 39 months driver----

4*16 FREE HOMEOWNERS AMD TENANS QUOTATION

* ~~~~~Construction: Frame El Brick D 1-2 Family D 3-4 Famil~y
^ ~~~~~~Name of present Insurance company _______ Policy No. ------

I 
is1:P s2 

lMbke

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C 
No. d -~ Car sal or b yes/no

* ^ Age of Dwelling: _ No. of rooms: _wls

I* a gWhen does p tInsurance expireWi__ t hi n Over _ _ _

| | 4/s6 FREE H011W~ AND TENAN15 QU1~ON
| | | | { t | C o n s t r zt ho a : F sn m e O B r i c [ 1 1 -2 F a m nil y O ] ?- 4 F na m il y O_ l l l l | N me of prese kt lns runce compax y r~ Poi o*~ ~ ~ ~ A o | 45ofl Iweilin 5: NO. of roomrs: D clvlllng ts:- l 1 S3 a | t i w W e n d l e s p r s e n t inl s un n s e x pi b 

lt i O e- ~~Dcid Poliq: 
Of fro Stathon

i Homeowners 2 E Homeowncrs 3 Cj Tenant [ [ 1,000 t. from
Deductible: $100O Fire Hydratl | | Off Premises Tbeft: Yes E No O

* | | s1 | l | | libili ty S1 00 ,000 nli ess you i ndicat e otherw ise S
Home: Amount of Coverage on Dwell ng -* f | £ t| S Boats: Do yo own a boat? es No E
Tenaints Only:

* j! ii S i1 1 lf i Amount of household contents: S
:5 z I ;I Ia S I I Number of aparteants in building _Apt. No.-
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NCA THINKS
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH

FOR INSURANCE .

AND IT'S OUR POLICY
TO PROVE IT.

Faculty, Stony Brook employees, and all credit union members. Now
you have the opportunity to find out how N.Y. National Computerized
Agencies can save you money on all types of insurance. See for yourself
how group buying power can dramatically reduce your rates. Simply fill
out the free quote coupon and we will show you, by mail, just how little
you could be paying for full service auto and homeowners insurance.

NCA is an established company insuring teacher groups and credit
union members since 1970. NCA's special services include payroll deduc-
tion or convenient home billing. Whatever payment plan you desire, NCA
has an easy and economical approach to work within your budget. If you're
a credit union member we can deduct your premium from your credit
union savings account. Special rates are available for credit union members.

Let NCA prove it-send in your free quote coupon now-and save.

AI TO:

v-HA
N.Y. NATIONAL COMIUTIUMM AGENCIES

Teahets Grou Mlm
2410 Nort Ocean Avene

_TPAnei w l, YewIorkfC 11738
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Ozzy Osboume
-Madison Square Garden

; at home.
re many acts
ay that always
their fans by
sane things
ch as The Plas-
mndy Williams,
rse, Osbourne.
e attraction is
n the way that
performs his
-not Lo the

or at the
but for the

The first two
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of Osbourne's
s: "Over the
"Crazy Train,'
ow" and many
ourne persisted

cursing and
crowd if whey

i "'get high"
nto "Fly;n'gl- Ah

last part of ie
idded treat. "I'd
D help me do
Black Sabbath
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was overjoyed.
|ht into a whole
)ath tunes, and
first-"Iron

{one who had
the song before
Dee that it is
5 song, and that
best. He did an
1o an old Sab-
called "Para-

iese Sabbath
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ias managed to
the same basic
d Satanism"
t he had with
bath. It is an
t fits his music
usic demands a
heavy metal
Id you cannot
i to look like Nell
r PRarru lKAortilvu

' Ll ntlWUIWU tX DUr y ivicn naww.
jHe's got to look Osbourne.

How long will he reign
supreme? 'This business
is full of slimy people
whose allegiances change
with the breeze,' said
Osbourne. "Right now
they're all for me. Eventu-
ally, though, everyone has
his little end of the rain-
bow. It'l I be somebody else
next year, I suppose."*

Osbourne concert-a
show dubbed The N ight Of

I the Living Dead.
'Watch out for these

kids,'warned the supervi-
sor, ""when they're coming
to see this guy, it means
that they're dangerous.
Search them thoroughly,
they'll be smuggling in
rats and snakes."

"Hey, look," said one
guard, "if these guys want
to bring in rats and snakes,
I'm not' going to stop
them."

What can cause the
youth of America to idolize
a man who associates
himself with evil and
death? What is it that pro-
vokes a teenager to write
"Ozzy Is God" all over his
neighborhood? What is it
that everyone sees in this
overweight ex-drug addic-
t/alcoholic that makes
him look so good?
- "I remember this girl
who came backstage after
one of our shows and
demanded that I bite her
on the neck like I'm some
sort of bleedin' vampire or
something," remembered
Osbourne. "I said to her,
'Look darling, there are
many things we can do
together, but me bitin' you
on the neck isn't one of
them.' I think I'm actually
meeting more strange
people today than when I
was with Black Sabbath-
it's wonderful.'"

Warming up for Osbourne
was UFO; a well-aged and
well-polished heavy metal
rock group which carries
forth a sound somewhat
like Boston with Eddie
VanHalen on guitars. To
evoke a positive response
from the Ozzy-audience,
the lead singer continu-
ously shouted four letter
words. This proved to be
somewhat effective,
although not nearly as
potent as Osbourne's tac-
tics of blowing up live
animals on stage, or biting

cVww aVZM* MIL L Uw 9W IUwW

the concert. One possible
explanation would be the
absence of Randy Rhoades;
Osbourne's faithful star
guitarist who was recently
killed in a plane crash.
According to Osbourne,
the two of them carried 95
percent of the group's
-load. Nevertheless, all
numbers were performed
efficiently and flawlessly,

could whip it back at him)
and the rest of the time
hanging from the ceiling.
John is also an actor in
Revenge of the Jedi-
third in the series of Star
Wars films scheduled to
come out before the
summer's end.

Although most of Ozzy's
local performances have
been instant sellouts, this
Garden concert still had a

mitted for a short time to a
London sanitarium for,
according to his exasper-
ated manager, "taking all
ihis clothes off in a record
company board meeting
and pissing in a wine bot-
tle." In a recent concert,
he defacated on a pup,
was arrested and fined
$5,000. The ASPCA
returned this night to
make sure that Osbourne
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+ Petition! is now open for Polity President, Vice
President, Secretary, Senior Class Rep., Junior Classs

* Rep., Sophmore Class Rep., Senior Class President,
+ Junior Claos President, Sophmore Class President,
+ SASU Reps., Judiciary Seats, Student Assembly,

Petitions available in the Polity Office, Union Room
* 255. Petitioning will be open until April 19th at 5 p.m. v
+ Elections will be held on April 27th. Poll watchers v

* needed - Sign Up in Polity Office.

* Are you interested in becoming a peer counselor at w

+ The Bridge To Somewhere? Applications will be dis- +
* tributed in the Union Lobby starting Monday, April

19th. Deadline is Monday, April 26th; 10:00 a.m.

+ POLITY BUDGET HEARINGS: The Polity Senate will*
^ be holding budget hearings on Saturday, April 17th
* and Sunday, April 25th. All clubs who have applied
* for a line budget and wish to have a senate hearing
+ should sign up at the Polity Office. I

* ASTRONOMY CLUB presents: "SPACE SHUTTLE
* SLIDE SHOW". Observating Session Afterwards. All
^ Are Welcome. Movie will be shown on April 14th,
w 1982 at 8:00 p.m.

+ There will be a general meeting of the PRE-NURSING
vA SOCIETY on Wednesday, April 14th at 7:00 p.m. in
w 'Union Room 231. T-Shirts will be given out. New
* members are always welcomel

t FREE BEERI REE PIAy t
FREE ICE CREAMI FIEE DINNERSI

* Here's your chance to help others
* and yourself. Come down to the

* :STUDENT BOOD DRIVE
+ Wednesday, Apdl 14th*
+ from 12:00 - 6:00 p.m. In the GYM *

+ Donate a pint of blood and get FREE BEER
+ at selected FSA and SCOOP businesses *
+ PLUS, We will enter your name in a afe for

a case of beer, a pizza, Ice cream or 4
* dtnnerW supplied by Stor okC nly.
*1*

I So Come on Do This Is the most +
T Important event of your lifetime.

t BLACK WOMEN9S :

f WEEKEND'S t
SECOND FUND RAISER +

* - criung: *

t\'u SIR DON t
* fi DATE: Friday Apl 16th '

+ MTIME: 10-unfll
* an PLACE: +
at mu Stage XI) Piese Lounge S

v

****

\ t *. :
THE STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY +

WOMVN'S CENTER R
presents

A& . .. ,vwl _ &a
APPUL 14-1 Wed. 8 p.m. H

NVIZA BEN-aNER
-Socia Psychologist

Philosophia of
Mammral Thinkhg

0~~ - +-
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Come and Dance In the ad
-on APRIL 22nd KELLY FEST.

PLACES Outdoors between Kelly D and E;:
if raining - Union Ballroom*

TIME: 9:00 p.m.*
MUSIC: By new sensations RUL HOUSE BAND *

plus DJ. t
ABOUrmT. an sa»e rn Ac cr-- -

_mw^^wr~i. Iv r yvwo u I lu rwu
PAS. ONLY 10 MORE DAYSIl!

- *

I

*s
*
.

*

*

-A
PLUS FREE COFFEE SUPPLED BY 7-ELEVEN STORES11

DONpT MISS ITIII

/

1-982 UNIVERSITY HEALTH W
A three day health fair which will provide FREE Health Care

Services such as:
Blood pressure Tests, Lung, Vision and Hearing Tests, Breast Exams, First
Aid and CPR demonstrations. Anemia Testing, AND MUCH MUCH MOREII

It's all happening on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, April 13,
14, & 15 from 1:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Union Fireside Lounge,
Upstairs Lounge, and Meeting Rooms.

STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFF are all welcome to participate in
this Health Care Extravaganza.
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I^by Armando Machado

* ou have to press on and
maintain your sense of humor-
no matter how bleak the circum-
stances,' says writer James
Kirkwood. "The message of
Some Kind of Hero is to get
through all the crap with as much
grace and wit as possible." And
what better actor/comedian is
there to play such a role than
Richard Pryor?-currently Ameri-
ca's funniest funnyman, who has
always bounced back from grim
circumstances-both on and off
camera-with an overload of-
comic grace and marvelous wit.

He has surely bounced back
from his near-fatal accident two
years ago, starring in two suc-
cessful movies (Stir Crazy and
Bustin' Loose) and a dynamite
concert film (Richard Pryor Live
on the Sunset Strip).

In Some Kind of Hero, Pryor
portrays Eddie Keller, a U.S. Army
draftee who, during the Vietnam
War, spends six rough years in a
Viet Cong prison camp. In the tra-
dition of Coming Home, the film
shows us the various hardships
that an ex-soldier can face upon
returning from war. Unlike the
Jane Fonda/Jon Voight hard-
hitting drama, however, it uses
the comic perspective to tell a
very serious story.

When he is finally freed and
returns to the States, Keller faces
some shattering situations; but
he succeeds to deal with them
with a positive state of mind and
with a maximum of ease, well,
maybe not at first: His wife Lisa
(Lynne Moody) has fallen in love
vYj
IMM

has more problems: His mother
Jesse (Olivia Cole) is in a conva-
lescent home recovering from a
stroke, but Keller is unable to pay
for her treatment. The Army will
not give him his back pay until
they finish investigating the
events leading to his signing of a

trys several times with a water
gun. What follows are his danger-
ous dealings with some under-
world hoodlums.

Margot Kidder wonderfully
plays a high-class hooker named
Toni, who helps Keller through
his rough times and falls in love
with him. Ronny Cox gives a good
performance as a not-so-helpful
Colonel Powers, who is not able
to convince the investigating
committee to let Keller receive his
back pay. And Pryor gives one of
his best performances ever.
Because of his exceptional acting
in the film-dramatic as well as
comical-along with the film's
humanly realistic plot-one con-
tinually has mixed -emotions,
simultaneously feeling sorry for
Keller because of his terrible mis-
fortunes, and laughing at the
hilarious ways in which he deals
with them.

Kirkwood knew what he was
talking about when he said that
we should press on and maintain
a sense of humor, "no matter how
bleak the circumstances."

The screenplay for Some Kind
of Hero, which he co-wrote with
Robert Boris, is based bn his best-
selling novel, based on his own
real misfortunes. When Kirkwood
went home after serving in the

boyfriend have lost all of his
money in a bad investment; and
his six-year-old daughter-who
was born shortly after Keller left
for the war-thinks that her
mother's boyfriend is her father.
While his wife tells him all this
heart-breaking news, Keller dis-
plays a hysterical combination of
tears and laughter, as Lou Cos-
tello used to do whenever he
came face to face with an angry
gorilla or a gorilla-like wrestler.

On top of all this, the ex-POW

U.S. had been involved in "an
unjust and illegal war." Keller
had been forced to sign the con-
fession in order to get medical
attention for his dying friend Vin-
nie (Ray Sharkey), who was his
cellmate at the prison camp.
However, the investigating com-
mittee is not satisfied that this
type of coercion justified his rea-
son for signing. When he's
refused a bank loan, Keller sees
no other alternative but armed
robbery, which he unsuccessfully /IA :^ r ^i 1# ef l1I
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Various Artists
Everything Old Is New
CBS

She artists , on
Ambient Sound Records
are among the finest sin-
gers in rock and roll, ever.
They have never sounded
better than this-not
even on their classic hits.

'We hope that you will
have as much fun listen-
ing to these albums as
we have had making

k xx

4 )

them...although, frankly,
I don't see how that could
be possible," reads an
introduction to Every-
thing Old Is New.

One could take that
two ways. Fortunately,
it's possible to enjoy
Ev rIthing Old Is Now a
grwt deal. The Jive Five"

LTh Caris. Rand and
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;Pryor: He's Some Kind of Actor

rt Gordon will in vede
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Stony Brook's athletic
fields Saturday, May 1
at 9 PM. Guess what,t
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| Senior Laurie Volk will display 26 of her medical
illustrations through April 15 in the Union Gallery.

| Water color and pencil drawings are featured.
*
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Refreshments will be served
Faculty and staff will be available to discuss our academic
programs and to answer your questions about graduate study
In business.

The Lubin Graduate School of Business
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Tester Bowie
The Great Pretender
ECstWarner

tr ster Bowie lays
-trumpet for the Art
jEnsemble of Chicago, a
jazz group known for its
tbantgarde sound. Let
this be a warning for
those who swear by the
more melodic styles of
Duke Ellington or Chuck
Mangione. (Put down the
blowtorch-though Chuck
may have gone commer-
cial, he still composes
some very pretty melo-
dies.)

The title cut on this
album prepares you for
the rest of it, slipping
from organized playing
vnto cacophony. The
vocal interjections, like
the cut itself, are very
unpleasant.

Like Iark Terry's cover
of "The Flintstones'
Theme," "It's Howdy
Doody Time" is a good
idea, but-unlike Terry's-
it's a mess. Bowie con-
stantly overblows, mak-
ing the cut even more
dissonant.

"Rios Negroes" begins
with a Stevie Wonder-
style riff and continuesin
a Latin vein. It is the best
cut on the album,s
although that's not say-
ing much. Hey, there's a
melody in there[ The rest
of the album is to jazz
what 12-tone music is to
baroque music. Contrast,
idissonance, ad nau-
seum.

Lester Bowie can pro-
duce some beautiful
tones and even some
pleasant lines, but he
ruins it by concentrating
too much on making
strange sounds come out
of his trumpet. Leave the
dissonance to John Cage
or George Crumb. They
have their audience. Jazz
aficionados would prefer
to hear jazz. For jazz lov-
ers, The Great Pretender
is a great disappoint-
ment. *
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The New York City
Open House Reception

Tuesday
April 27th
5:00 - 7:00 p..m.

At the Student Union
on the Downtown Campus
Pace Plaza
New York. N.Y.
(opposite City Hall)
CALL
(212) 285-3531

The Westchester
Open House Reception

Tuesday
April 20th
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
At the
Tudor Room on the
White Plains Campus
78 North Broadway
White Plains. New York
CATL
(914) 682-7283

Van Morrison
Beautiful Vision
Warner

Van Morrison added
fabric softener to the rock
wash of his latest album,
Beautiful Vision. While
nothing that will send the
record industry ablaze,
his earthy rock gives
Morrison some distinc-
tion.

The album, produced
and directed by Morri-
son, offers 10 Morrison
originals, including three
songs co-written by
Hugh Murphy. It also
offers mystery. "Celtic
Ray," "Aryan Mist,"
"She Gives Me Religion"
and "Dweller On the
Threshold" have a time-
less, inspirational qual-
ity. The background
vocals in "Religion" have
a gospel tone.

If Morrison is looking
for inspiration, that's no
surprise. He needs it,
because his voices
doesn't cut much ice. It is
distinctive, but not good.
He must employ a tech-
nique that makes him
sound good. Morrison
has chosen religion, and
seems in tune with the
"born again" experience,
as if he knows something
we don't. Beautiful
Vision is full of tranouil-
ity, and Morrison seem
to be at peace with it.

What does BeautifW
Vision mean? That's
good question.

The final cut, "Scandi
navia," is an instrumer
tal/Oriental number the

comes across like th
sound track from Th
Good Earth.

The real wonde
behind Beautiful Visio
is how Morrison didn
fall asleep recording i
Excitement is far from h
middle name. If Morriso
wants to combine rel
19ion with singing, h
should join a gosp4
choir. 1

-Alan GoInk
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Buy one WHOPPtERe |
sandwich, get another |
WHOPPR mre. i
Please present this coupon before
ordering Limit one coupon per customer

Void where prohibited by law

Good from 4/14/82 to 4/20/82
l at Stony Brook store only. -

* 
---

-Karjan l4nnno

AVr

Are1 yo reaId

The Pace University Lubin Graduate School of Business
invites you to an open house reception ... in

Westchester or New York.
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Beefsteak Charlie's
Smithhaven Mall

^ by N. David Goldblatt
Alnswer this question, as others
in a campus-wide survey did.
When you're finished taking a
bunch of mid-terms or finals, or
have just finished typing that 20
or 30 page term paper, or just feel
like relaxing, what do you like to
do? Six out of ten said they like to
have a lot of beer, two said the
movies, one said, "bug off, you
bother me," and the other ignored
the question.

If you want to go out with a
group of friends and party, and
have all the beer, wine, sangria or
soda you can drink, how much
would you pay for it? Throw in all
the shrimp and salad you can eat,
now how much is it worth? Add
on top of that a large, great-
tasting cheeseburger and
potato-prepared by Beefsteak
Charlie's chef of the year, Tony,
and now how much do you think it
costs? If you said $7.50-you're
right, and go directly to Beefsteak
Charlie's. If you don't believe it

drink, to $12.19 for all that plus
'filet mignon. After all that, if you
ihave any room left, dessert is also
included.
i If you have a hearty appetite go
ito Beefsteak Charlie's any Mon-
day through Friday night land
order all you can eat barbequed
ribs and chicken for $9.99, which
includes all the shrimp and salad
you can eat, and all you can drink.
It's great ribs and great chicken-
highly recommended.

People there enjoy the food a lot
and so will you. If that weren't the
case there wouldn't be a 20 to 30
minute wait for a table, and that's
on a weekday night. Take some
advice, bring quarters for the
,video games they have-it'll keep
you happy while you wait.

The tables and silverware are
clean, the service is good, the
-food-great, and for your
money-an even better value.

They also offer a take-out ser-
vice on the ribs and chicken, at
$3.99 and $4.99, respectively.
That is if you want to eat at home,
or in the dorms. *

Io _ unargie s: they won't stop serving
until you say "unct."1

give Tony, who cooks Tuesday
through Saturday nights, a
break-go to the videotape all
that is only $7.50, tax, tip, title
and dealer prep-not included.

The food is great, so is the ser-
vice, and the atmosphere suits
the college crowd just fine. That is

Courtesy/Zeld Graphics

to say, suits are not necessary,
and neither are monk's manners.
Good sociable people in nice
dress are the type you'll see at
Beefsteak Charlie's.

Dinners range from $6.99 for
all the shrimp and salad you can
eat, included with all the beer,
wine, sangria or soda you can

Etchings
to OCCUDV and nrAe«irvei the Hawk/lins-Mount

louse, now maintained by The Museums.
'oth exhibitions will run through Sept. 12.
Mount was certainly not one to horse

round. Speaking of which, the nine galleries
f the Carriage Museum opened for the sea-
on on March 31, and will remain open Wed-
esday through Sunday, 10 AM to 5 PM,
trough Nov. 28. The Museum displays over
00 horse drawn vehicles, including farm and
rade wagons, European coaches, sporting
igs, firefighting equipment, sleighs and
hildren's vehicles.
The Carriage Museum's center gallery,

pen year round, recreates a 19th century
ountry carriage house from wainscotting to
Brass lamps and showcases a surrey, a two-
eat pleasure wagon, a Guiet cart and other
ypical conveyances. Dedicated to George
5les, who retired in 1981 after 30 years as
urator of the carriage collection, the gallery
vas made possible with partial funding from
)uffolk County. Isles' recently published book,
'he Restoration of Carriages, is available at
'he Museum Store.
Costumes, caricatures and fashion prints

Ilustrate the rapid and often amusing
,hanges women's clothing and hairstyles
rom 1770 to 1895 in "'Fashionable Follies,"'
hrough May 2 in the History Museum's Main
iallery. Miniature room and decoy collections
Ire featured in two adjoining galleries.
A blacksmith shop, one-room schoolhouse

knd other authentic 19th century buildings
complete The Museums complex, open year
ound, Wednesday through Sunday, 10 AM to
rim. Acmission is sZ.bu tor aduits, sz tor

senior citizens and students, $1 for children
ae 6 to 12, and free for those under 6 and

Wmembers.0

Mount Shows SB His
S b by Alan Golnick

pring is in the air, and William Sidney
Mount is in the Main Gallery of the Art
Museum at The Museums at Stony Brook, one
mile west of the University on Route 25A.

"A Family Palette," an exhibition that
opened on March 17, surveys the artwork,
writing, music and memorabilia of three gen-
erations of Mounts, including the 19th cen-
tury genre artist.

At a time when most artists aspired to grand
depiction of historical and literary subjects,
Mount's early decision to paint scenes o1
everyday life was influenced, in part, by his
family's interests. According to Assistant An
Curator David Cassedy, "While the impor-
tance to Mount of the English genre painter
Sir David Wilkie is well recognized, few are
aware that the earliest painting copied from a
print after Wilkie that can be associated with
Mount was probably done by Mount's sister
Ruth.""

Other talented and influential family
members represented in the exhibitior
include Mount's brothers, Henry and She
pard, and niece Evelina, all painters; his uncle
Micah Hawkins and brother Nelson, both
musicians; and his nephew Henry John ant
brother-in-law Charles Seabury, makers ol
musical instruments. Mount was also ar
accomplished musician-music is a recurring
motif in his artwork.

"A Family Patette" has been made possible
with partial funding from Suffolk Count
under the auspices of the Office of Cultura
A .A v .- . A k .

Affairs. AS a Complement to Mount, the hui nd Shepard Alonzo, in 1838. is included in A Famiiy
Members Gallery features an exhibition on Ad-«e* at The Mufuf at Stony Brook.
Edward P. Buffet (1873-1930) Mount's first _
biographer and the first non-family member Hi

Steaking Out Charlie's Beef
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Includes Parts, Labor & Sales Tax
All Work Guaranteed 6 mos. or6,000 miles

MAKE YOUR INSTAN
APP'T. TODAY!

928-8822
Port Jefferson Sta.
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RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Male and Female volunteers to participate in

research project evaluating hormones and sexual
orientation. Subjects must be between the ages of 21
and 40, free of medical problems, not on any medication
(including birth control pills for females) and available
for at least one hour per day for a one-week period.
Heterosexual, homosexual and transsexual oriented
subjects needed. Blood samples will be taken.
Accepted subjects will be paid.

For additional information contact Dr. Gladue,
Department of Psychiatry and Be havioral Science, HSC
T-10, SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. weekdays.

"I guarantee 'Cat People'
will haunt your dreams...

a classics"
-Liz Smith, New York Daily News

Introducing Our --
wEW ALLAD BAR Om I

wih an the bS
SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT

5with A Dinners

'" COMPLETE DINNER
Scallops Scampi $8019
o Soup 0 linguine o Vegetable o

l Coffee & Desert 0

i Loobster Tails --
I Fra Dinvalo SP0-05
l with Clams, Mussels, Shrimps &

Scallops, linguine & Vegetable

NOW PLAYING at Universal Specially Selected Theatres
Consult Local Newspapers for Location and Showtime

I



was a hit for the American Breed-is
fine. Ditto for his guitar work on the track.
But does this particular piece of fluff
need to be revived? Closing the side out
are 'That's What We Said" and "If You
Think You Know How to Love Me," two of
the better songs on the album. Welch,
Brasler and Taylor all make solid contri-
butions, leading the band through its
paces.

The second side opens with the prom-
ising "It's What Ya Don't Say. 'It's a good
tune, Welch and Brasler's solos give the
track its bite, while Taylor can be
depended on for his usual rock-steady
support. "You Can't Do That" is already
marred by its clinched lyrics and the
band's non-committal playing, but what
really sinks this tune is Tom Kelly's back-
ing vocals. This guy sount ke a bleat-
ing sheep looking for its nr.. ther. Tune
after tune, Kelly manages to hinder
Welch rather than support him. The
inclusion of Kelly on this album obviously

Join the Lqiy fternatvep

Cail V actor or Chorlene

at 690
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tonkin' no more as:
"some fuckin' fusion of
rockabilly and country.
It's certainly still country,
but some cuts may raise
a few eyebrows because
they come dangerously
close to rock and roll.""
. Sun hits the bullseye
4 ;n describing his LP
which echos sounds
from the mid '50s Sun
(record label) sessions of
Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl
Perkins and of course
Elvis Presley's "Frau-
lein, " a song about a Ger-
man sweetheart echos
the half spoken, half
sung style Elvis popular-
ized. This LP transports
us back to a golden age in
pop music; when we
were right at the verge of
country music metamor-
phosizing into rock and
roll. Sun consciously
warbles on the boundary
between country and
rock-rockabilly-because
of a hardened, driving
beat, but always keeps
country arrangements.
Note the rockabilly
remake of "Gimme Some
Lovin'."

I ain't honky tonkin'
no more is hard country
with tough singing. Sun
trolls with steady
seriousness, real emo-
tion and brute animal
machismo. His singing
style can be character-
ized as that of a real-
mean-biting-dog; some
dogs bark their heads off
while others inaudibly

Sun is truly serious
and down to earth in his
craft, and with his band
called Shotgun-there's
no reason to disagree
with him. He even helps

pen three cuts on the
album; the title cut,
"Boys in the Back of the
Bus" and "Living Out-
side of the Law," a Dyla-
nese tune.

Shotgun is a tight band
which employs little or
no overdubbing, attain-
ing a real refreshing
sound-a return to the
days of the 2-4 track
recording studios. A 12-
man force, Shotgun is
technically strong, with
some good driving har-
monica, fiddle, guitars,
percussion and real fan-
ciful slide guitar-an
exacting backbone of the
album.

Sun scores high on
this LP, further popular-
izing country pastimes of
stepping out to the local
honky tonk and having a
rousing good time with
the "Boys in the Back of
the Bus." Getting some
lovin' with some "Frau-
lein(s)" too. Even though
Sun proporedly "'...ain't
honky tonkin' no more,"'
you'll know he'll be back
for more fun and action.
Johnny Cash com-
mented that Sun is the
!greatest new talent he's
:heard in 20 years, so ya'
check it out, ya' here?-

-James Lee

Bob Welch
Bob Welch
RCA

Tqpi by Alex Rivera
I he new album from BobWelch will no

doubt satisfy his admirers, but it is quite
unlikely to win him any new converts, at
least not in huge droves.

This album's accent is more on rock
and roll than his previous efforts, never-
theless this is strictly lightweight stuff
and not very memorable. Despite this,
there are a number of potential hit sin-
gles here; though Welch is a mediocre
songwriter, he does have a knack for
writing catchy tunes with memorable
hooks. Just ideal for the AM pop charts,
for which the material on this record is
obviously intended.

As for the band, it gives Welch ade-
quate if uninspired support, there's not a
chance of anyone catching fire on this
record, leaving Welch alone to shoulder
the load, which is unfortunate. As a

vocalist, Welch has always been weak, at
times on this record he sounds positively
anemic, he's a wailing chipmunk making
chipmunk music. Nor can he rise above
the blandness of his material, which are
all variations on that most overworked of
themes: the trials and tribulations of
love.

Leading off the album is "Two to Do,"
an infectious little tune that remotely
echoes The Knack's "'My Sharona."
Welch and guitarist Joey Brasler are
upfront here, as they are on all of the
tracks. Drummer Alvin Taylor gives good,
solid support throughout. The following
cut, "Remember," is a forgettable piece
of tripe on which none of the musicians
can improve upon, est of all Brasler,
who turns in some peesrian guitar
work Welch's cover of "Bend Me, Shape

. Me," that ancient relic from the '6)s-it

-

I

is a mistake in judgement on Welch's
part. He ought to be shipped out to the
farm...pronto. The next cut, "Secrets," is
the closest thing to rock and roll on this
record. It could also make a good single.
Brasler contributes some fine guitar here
and Welch himself is in good form. But
after this, it's downhill all the way.
"Imaginary Fool" and "in My Heart
Again" are the closing tracks, both quite
forgettable.

The new Bob Welch is just another LA.
studio exercise in prefabricated rock and
roll. It is slick, lifeless and just plain dull.
The material is trite and uninspiring, the
band-with the exception of Taylor-
fails to find and maintain a groove for any
length of time. Welch can't get this soggy
affair off the ground, but with his talents
it comes as no surprise.0
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(continued from page 5A)

Coast Guard during the
Korean War, his fiancee
had married someone
else; he was not able to
get a loan to visit his
mother, who was recup-
erating in a sanitarium;
and, like the film's Eddie
Keller, he tried to rob a
store with a water gun.
Kirkwood surely has one
hell of a sense of humor.
And Pryor delivers it
supremely.

Gulity; Of

The Innocents
Boardwalk

It's like, there's this
debut album, The Inno-
cents, by a band of the
same name, that's a real
cool cut.

What a bunch, those
Innocents. Lead singer
Michael Hurt is a Yale
graduate; Tom Newman
hung out there too. Guit-
arist Tony Kowalski
comes from New York.
Drummer Chris Kaye and
bassist Marty Ingle are
from San Francisco.

The Innocents moves
as fast as the band was
signed to record. They
were discovered by Ron
and Bruce Kramer of Kll
management, practicing
in a beach area rehearsal
studio in Los Angeles.
After hearing four songs,
the Kramers were
hooked.

The cuts are get dow-
nable and consciously
commercial. The Inno-
cents want to get notice
from their first album,
and Margouleff knows it.
The Innocents is a tech-
nical success to be sure,
because the listener's
ear is kept tuned.

"Directly From the
Heart" is an upbeat
number with enthusias-
tic vocal delivery by Hurt.
"Wild at 15" and "Back
Seat of My Car" takes us
back to youthful yippee.
Along with rocking, the
numbers have feeling
behind them.

These guys belt out
tunes so fast that it's
hard to tell what they are
saying half the time. Who
cares. Their job is to
entertain-which they
do-make money, which
they no doubt hope to do,
but convey substance?
Get with it, manl-

__-Alan Godnik..
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When you get paid back with
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.

a, A Open up a few cold ones
* Lr\ and toast a guy who really
tI A 1knows how to return a favor.
»,L^ Tonight, let it be

- r Lowenbrau.

-

S lEREO w SIUND. INC.
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When a good friend haros
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New and Vintage String Instrumetts i
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Custom Inlay J
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LOW COST AIBORTION

GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

Doctors Office
Private and Confidential(continued from page 1A)

Note 84172) and Hub-Tones (Blue Note
84115), arguable his best work. After
Miles Davis and Tony Williams made the
extremely lucrative transition from jazz
to pop in the late '60s, Hubbard was one
of countless artists who went for the big
audiences and big bucks. It was Bruce
Lundvall who tempted Hubbard into
making a series of eight fusion, disco and
rock LPs at Columbia. Most of these
records were dreadful, and if that were
not enough, none of them made Hubbard
the kind of money that Herbie Hancock
and George Benson were raking in with
similar ventures.

Throughout most of his years as an
almost pop star, Hubbard complained in
numerous interviews that he wanted to
play real jazz again but that no one would
let him. When he finally did make jazz
records again, the results were often dis-
appointing. In 1980 he recorded
Trumpet Summit (Pablo 231 2-114) with
two old masters of the jazz trumpet Dizzy
Gillespie and Clark Terry, and he was not
well served by the comparison. Although
his blowing was generally quite good, he
often seemed to lose control while
straining to prove that he could still play
like he did in the old days. His subsequent
album Splash (Fantasy F-9610) was his
most overtly commercial work to date,
featuring Hubbard's inauspicious debut
as a singer. He had even taken to dancing
on stage at his concerts. There is nothing
wrong with this sort of thing, especially
for a man who has to-make alimony pay-
ments, but it is a little sad when a giften
artist like Hubbard starts making music
that does not ask the listener to think, or
even to listen, really.

With Elektra, Hubbard has still not
decided who he is or where he is going.
He plays closest to home on Echoes of an
Era (Elektra El -60021) and The Griffith
Park Codlection (Elektra El-60025).
80th albums feature acoustic work by
Hubbard on trumpet and flugelhorn, Joe
HWIrson on tenor, Chick Corea on
piano, Stanley Clarke on bass and Lenny
White on drums. But Ec of an Era
has'the additional presence of Chaka
Kahn, "The Queen of Sass," negotiating
a toruous path through a number of jazz
sndrds. Kahn has some feel for a jazz
lyric, but on most numbers she slips into
pop mannerisms or belts outwords at a

level that is inappropriate to the content
of the song. Compare, for example, her
one-dimensional treatment of "Spring
Can Really Hang You Up the Most" with
the miracles that Betty Carter performs
with the same tune on her album, Inside
Betty Carter (United Artists 5639). Most
of the players on the two new Elektra
albums are, like Hubbard, veterans of the
fusion explosion of the '70s, and they
often sound a little uncomfortable play-
ing a music which the liner notes take
pains to brand as practically extinct
although their playing here sounds much
more contemporary than the already yel-
lowing sounds of, say, Return to
Forever.

On both LP's, Hubbard frequently falls
back on a number of fusion cliches that
Miles Davis developed some years ago
such as momochromatic flutters and
trills. He also has a habit of reaching for
high notes with a thin, pinched tone.
However, there is much more good Hub-
bard on Echoes of an Era and Griffith
Park than on Hubbard's solo album, Fly
with the Wind (Elektra E1-60029). On
this one, Hubbard tries to play be-bop
licks over an all-too-familiar background
of disco rhythms and hooky pop songs,
including compositions by, yes, Chris-
topher Cross and Kenny Loggins.

Today, the trumpet is not an instru-
ment which can attract the kind of popu-
lar audiences which enthuse over
guitarists, pianists (acoustic or other-
wise, mostly otherwise), and of course,
vocalists. There has not been a new
trumpet superstar since Miles Davis
made it big in the late '60s. Freddie Hub-
bard has tried to fill that gap, but he has
never quite had the kind of commercial
breakthrough that people like Bruce
Lundvall have been pushing him
towards. Meanwhile, jazz audiences
have been listening to Woody Shaw, and
more recently, to the brilliant 20-year-old
Wynton Marsalis. These two trumpet-
players have never compromised in their
music, and although they are not chauf-
feured to the recording studios in Rolls
Royces, they still have the respect of a
loyal and enthusiastic coterie of jazz lov-
ers. Hubbard could have stuck with this
clientele for his music, but it is beginning
to look as if it is too late for him to turn
back.0
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Real- Jass Break

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

BOARD CERTIFIED OBS/GYN SPECIAUSTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
Appointments
7 Days a week

and evening hours

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

Stictly
Confidentional

a
STUDENT DISCOUNT

928-7373
EAST ISLAND OBS SERVICES P.C.

11 MEDICAL DRIVE PORT JEFFERSON STATION
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The Stony Brook Union Task Force is looking for
your views regarding the Stony Brook Union. Please take the time to

complete the following questionaire in order to help us with our
task of making recommendations regarding the functioning of the Union.

Please return the questionaire by campus mail or drop off to:
STONY BROOK UNION TASK FORCE
Stony Brook Union Information Desk or
Your Quad Office

If you have any other comments, critiques, suggestions or ideas,
please drop us a note. Thank you for your cooperation.

1 . In general, are you satisfied with the Stony Brook Union:
D3 very unsatisf ied D3 unsatisf ied o average o satisf ied a3 very satisf ied

a. What are the positives:

b. What are the negatives:

2. Do you feel that students have input into Union policy making:
o not at all D not much D average o0 a good deal o a great deal

3. What services and businesses in the Union are most used by you:

4. What services and. businesses in the Union do you underuse or use
very infrequently: .

5. What services and businesses do you desire but do not now exist:

6. What services and businesses in the Union exist but are not wanted
there b~y you at all:

7. What programs now offered in the Union are most used by you:

8. What programs do you use very infrequently:

9. What programs do you desire but don't now exist:

10. What programs now exist but are not wanted there by you at all:

1 1. Do you think that having one centralized Union building is a good idea:
o very bad idea o bad idea o neutral o good idea D very good idea

a. What suggestions might you have for alternatives to this
arrangement, if any:

1 2. Do you have space allocation priorities for the Union? D YES o NO
If yes, what are they:

13. Should the Union have an official statement describing its mission and
goals? o YES o NO. If yes, what should it include or say:

14. Other comments or suggestions:

Thank

Page 12A STATESMAN/Atemativs April 14,1982
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Send letters and viewpoints to:

Letters Editor, P.O. Box AE, Stony
Brook, New York, 11790. Letters
(350 words limit) and viewpoints
(1,000 words limit) will be pub-
lished in order of their receipt. Let-
ters and Viewpoints submitted
anonymously will not be printed.

L______
April 14, 1982 STATESMAN Page 13

Communism amounts to
Facism, differing in that it
wears the image of The People
instead of some set oligarchy.
It's the tyranny unique to col-
lectives, and mob pressure, and
military regimes tend to be the
result.

One has only to observe such
"dissenters" going about their
demonstrations to get a sicken-
ing hint of what went into the
phenomenon of Jim Jones'
Guyana, or the Pol Pot New
Order. Frankly, Soviet totalit-
arianism, repellent though it is,
would be preferrable somehow
to the neanderthal chaos they
are running toward.

Anne Langer

No 'School Spirit'
Open Letter
To The Campus

To the Editor:
Due to insurmountable diffi-

culties, "School Spirit," the
First Annual Varsity Show,
has been cancelled.

To all those who have been
hopefully anticipating opening
night, my apologies for the dis-
appointment; I share it with
you.

To the hard-working produc-
tion crew, and cast members
who showed up to rehearsals
and didn't drop out, you know
what might have been and how
close we came. The promise of
next year is a light at the end of
the tunnel, but oh, what a dark
tunnel.

Thanks, by the way, to Jim
Black, the Polity Senate and
Council, John Patches, Carole
Friedman, Andy Hardy, the

S.B. Press, and Mrs. Kurtz, for
help along the way.

School spirit is cancelled at
Stony Brook. Hmmm....

Eric Brand
Producer

Take Advantage
Of Health Week

To the Editor:
April 13th, 14th and 15th

mark Stony Brook's second
annual University Health
Week. This event provides the
opportunity for students,
faculty and staff to learn about
as well as actually undergo a
wide variety of health checks
and health care procedures free
of charge in the Stony Brook
Union. The university is proud
of the efforts of the students in
the Pre-Medical Society who
have organized this event.
They have brought together an
impressive array of presenta-
tions and demonstrations. We
join them in thanking the many
participants in the fair from on
and off the campus; without
them there would be no fair.

I strongly urge the campus
community to take advantage
of this valuable opportunity to
become informed and to
undergo some basic health
checks. Preventive health care
is the best and safest path to
good health.

John Marburger
University President

Laura Crown
Managing Editor

David M. Durt
Business Manager

Oom Teveft
Associate Editor
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Problem with C-
Is Indicative Of

A Greater Problem
-The SUSB's discussion this week of whether to

consider a C minus grade as a D or F in determinig
propriety of repeating courses for credit is symptomatic
of the problem with the system of plus/minus grading
itself.

.When the Senate adopted the 1 1 point scale for grad-
ing last year (A,B,C,D and F with plusses and minuses,
excluding A plus and D minus), it did not address the
question it did this week. That is, should the C minus,
which is valued at less than the 2.00 minimum accepta-
ble average, be separated from the other grades
because of this fact. They decided it was; But what
seems ironic is that the 11 -point grading system auto-
matically creates grades that are fractions different
from the next grade, and arguments exceptions can
forever be made because of this.

With the five-point scale (ABCD and F), there was
enough difference between the grades to warrent there
being different grades. Now there is not. The only thing
there is is a greater sense of competition for the grade,
with can and does often intrude on true learning.

We opposed the idea of the plus/minus system last
fall because of the intense competition it promotes at a
time when petty competition is already too high in all
areas of society. Grades must be given, of course, but
they need not be the emphasis of an academic career.
The Senate's action this week only supports that-
there's really no difference between the 11 grades, so
why bother making so many distinctions?

Give the Gift
Of Life

To the Editor:
Blood is life. You have the

opportunity to give the gift of
life on Wednesday, April 14,
from noon to 6 PM in the Gym
during the Stony Brook Stu-
dent Blood Drive.

The goal of the drive is 600
pints. As the Admin Brothers,
we are asking you to join us in
one of life's most meaningful
acts. Our jobs, studies, and
friendships are transitory com-
pared with the struggle of a
patient who needs our precious
blood to survive. Please join us
on Wednesday the 14th.

Bob Francis
Vice President for

Campus Operations

Fred Preston
Vice President for

Student Affairs

Still Free
To Speak

To the Editor:
Thomas Kubarych is not

attacking the right of Ameri-
cans to proclaim any point of
view they choose [letters,
March 19]. Glen Goldman dis-
tracts attention from the issue
by making such an accusation
[letters, March 24]. We've all
become aware that in a demo-
cracy, everyone is free to say
what he likes, no matter how
stupid and dangerous it may
be. Goldman seems to assume
that critizing him amounts to
an assault upon the Cbnstitu-
tion, and all things good and
true and beautiful. It's some-
thing he ought to get over.

He and his band of dotty inno-
cents, and anarchists untouched
by human thought, spout a rhe-
toric as regular as clockwork.
They're forever shrilling of
their rights, and have no inter-
est in their responsibilities.
Whatever move the United
States makes to insure its stra-
tegic security, and supremacy
as a nation, and heir to the
values of the Civilization of the
West, is inevitably renounced
'by them.

They should heed Susan Son-
tag, renowned intellectual and
frequent leftist supporter. Son-
tag has declared her disillu-
sionment She's discovered that

Sta tesman
Howrd Seitz

Editor-in-Chief - '
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deliious^y devious D H T !
It keeps the audience in an uproar.

-Archer Winsten, NEW YORK POST

"A stylish, sneay, cat-and-mouse
-movie...with humor, energy,

intigence and flair."
pwanet Maslin. THE NEW YORK TIMES

"A super thriller. It's twists,
double tw-ists, triple crosses, and
a really good time." -Judith Crist, wOR-TV

-Wonderful
popcorn dram
and you donl
want it
to stop"
-Joel Siegel.

GOOD MORNING
AMERICA.
ABC-TV

MICHAEL CAINE CHRISTOI
DYAN CANNON

m-mw "DE- *rhATHTRA9P"
On MA LV' Wm I" %p% e ALFED de LAGR R

Executive Producer jAY PRESSON ALLEN Awsoc ale Producer ALFRED de LIAGRE. JR.

tustc by JOHNNY MANDEL Produced by BURTT HARRIS Scree"play by JAY PRESSON ALLEN

Based on the stage play by IRA LEVIN
Directed bv SIDNEY LUMET
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A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
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Did you know that most medical plans, union plans,
CSEA plans and Student He&ath plans cover chiropractic
services? If you are experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals below:

* HEAXACHES * PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
* NEROUSNESS * IBACKACHE
* PAINOL JOINId * PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
* STIFFNESS OF NECK * NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

Chiropractic care may help.
Call for your FREE Spinal Exam today.

Three Village
Chiropractic Offlce
46 Rte. 25A O En Setaulcet * 751 3067
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Weekdays at 4:30.

The Most Revolutionary Soap Opera is Back!
Biting satire in a different vein. Don't miss the second coming of

Barnabas Collins as he preys upon the innocent victims of Collinsport.
Remember, there's no turning back once you've entered the eerie world

of DARK SHADOWS. The half hour series of Gothic suspense and
intrigue that leaves you screaming for more.

Brought to you in alnost Kving black and white.
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tally Draws Close
(coninued from page 7)

NBC is also expected, Ritholtz
aid, and if the rally draws

3,000 people ABC will give it
ationwide coverage.
Gamberg said the media cov-

rage is an important part of
he rally, making the protest
more effective, but said one of
he most important things it
would do would be to get Stony
Brook students excited and
encouraged to continue writing
o their congressmen and fight-
ng against the proposed cuts.

"I'm proud of this university.
'he students have pulled
tgether for a good cause,"
Ritholtz said. "Hopefully, this
will be the end of student
apathy."

SUNY Albany
Helps China

Restore Library
Albany (AP) - An $18,000

Ford Foundation grant will
enable SUNY Albany to help
China rebuild library maga-
zine collections destroyed dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution.

Richard S. Halsey, dean of
the university's library and
information science school, said
last week the grant will be used
to buy back issues of Harvard
Business Review, Fortune and
a dozen other Western business
and economic journals for
libraries at Peking and
Shanghai universities.

Halsey said he would imme-
diately contact journal serial
agents in the United States and
Europe, and arrange for ship-
ments to China this summer.

"We want to move as quickly
as possible since this country's
relations with China are rocky
at the moment," he said.

The Cultural Revolution was
a 10-year struggle between fac-
tions of Chinese Communists
beginning in the mid-60s, dur-
ing which many universities
were closed.

Former President Richard
M. Nixon and Premier Chou

: En-Lai reopened diplomatic
relations in 1972.
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Complex Rerients

Voice Concerns
(coninuued from page 9)

studying time waiting for a bus
at night so they can bring their
cars closer on campus.

Another commuter and Pol-
ity senator, Domonic Seraphin
expressed his concern over the
apathy among commuters. "It's
hard to reach out and get them
to do things," he said. Preston
said it would take a variey of
initiatives to improve this
situation. One proposal he
made was to create an alumni
roster for commuters to help
raise commuter activity on
campus.

ACRA members then
addressed concerns and activi-
ties for Stage XVI. Chairman
Mace Greenfield said many
construction problems facing
the complex, including leaks,
broken shingles and loose or
missing gutters. He said one
positive sign is that Albany has
committed itself to correcting
some of the maintenance prob-
lems by September. The ACRA
is an undergraduate and grad-
uate legislature and a residen-
tial association, Greenfield
said. He said that the construc-
tion problems facing the com-

e Dlex has shiftefd the fronlc
toward residential concerns
and away from social activities.

Other concerns Greenfield
expressed included the need to
replace appliances in disrepair
and proposals to install picnic
tables, a playground and an
outdoor hose system. Campus
Operations Vice-President
I Robert Francis, a new resident
of Stage XVI, said he has
already been granted a work
order to help build barbecue
pits for the residents.

^^'^/.^^ y -K team
^^^S^Sf ^ ~~~television studio

:fir ,*^ ..*' production, programming
,f languages, Spanish, acting,

t ./ o statistics, riddisth, tenrns ....

.^ Take a travel seminar to the Amish
country, a weekend seminar in the

Catskills, or a painting course at Caumsett
State Park.

d-ME*O- -MMMIO- -NE0411. -mmmo- -ommoo.

w-Study French in Paris, the New York money market,
social ecology in Jerusalem, the city and the detective

novel, or field geology in Montana and Wyoming.

I

1
t lBasic, advanced, and graduate courses available.

Intferwsfofu June 7-June 25
Registration for Intersession: June 2 and 3

I

t I
Swmmmr Soessien June 28-August 5

Registration for Summer Session: June 22, 23. and 24 t
--- ^

Tuition rates range from $35 a credit to $55 a credit for
undergraduate courses and $75 to $95 a credit for
graduate courses. l

Day and'evenong classes - Parking available - Easily accessible
by public transportation
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Both Preston and Sam
Taube, associate dean of stu-
dents, agreed that Greenfield's
concerns should be put in
proper perspective. "It is
important to know that these
things being done [for the com-
plex] are not typical of apart-
ment complexes throughout
the country," Francis said. He
said that the improvements
being proposed are not things
(which are normally taken for
,granted - "they are more like
luxuries," he said. Taube said
the construction problems the
complex residents are facing
are similar problems home-
owners face everyday.

Preston said that the prob-
lems in the apartment complex
are still well-recognized and
that residents should "keep the
pressure on us until remedies
are made." Francis said that
one step in the right direction
has already been achieved. he
said he has established a direct
line with the residential facili-
ties organization within the
Physical Plant to help speed up
maintenance problems in the
future.
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CCT^^^^ Greek & American
--- ^ -^^ ,^ Cuisine

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday through Thursday

7 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOURS

Across from Railroad Station
At Ceder St. & Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, N.Y.

751-9866

-

Psychoanaly c
Psychotherapist

Hlghly Experienced
Student Problems
- ModeA.l FIs

Offices, Sayville and Riverhead
Call Dr. L vin 567=5270

i
I

I I PM
r

COUNSELORS
FOR

JEWISH CAMPS
Contact: Assn. of Jewish Sponsored Camps

130 East 59th Street. New York, N.Y. 10022
________(212) 751-0478
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By Robert Gorski
Television today is a vast

wasteland. Mindless sitcoms,
specials starring famous non-
entities, and T.V. news without
a laugh track. These were some
of the topics touched upon by
Newsday's television critic,
Marvin Kitman, yesterday as
he spoke to a packed lecture
hall about..television.

Kitman, who has written for
Newsday for the past 11 years,
is in a unique position to review
television here on Long
Island-he lives in New Jersey.
"In this way," he says, "I don't
have to worry about running
into an irate viewer at the mall
angered over what I thought
about the last Suzanne
Sommers special.

"The problem with Ameri-
can television," he went on to
say, "is that I know it...all too
well."

Kitman spoke for about 75
minutes on what he felt was
wrong with television today,
and what might happen to it in
the future. He told about what
the three networks have
evolved into, how they no longer
"actively compete" with each
other for fresh, new ideas, but
rather just attempt to duplicate
each other. The evening news is
one example he gave. Each of
the networks present the same
things, though not necessarily
in the same order. Another
example is how New York's two
other network affiliates copied
WABC's Eyewitness News for-
mat in which the television
anchors joke and kid with each
other. And now, of course, all
three have the same two hour
evening news format.

When asked what he thinks
about cable television, Kitman
felt that it is going the way of
network television. Indeed, Ted
Turner's "superstation,"
WTBS Atlanta, interrupts its

i Low Cost j
y Personalized !

| ABORTIONW i
T ASIEEP or AWKE [

/ 667-1400 j
10 Free Pregnancy Testing

Family Planning Counseling A

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE*

J MEDICAID, 1
* Visa and MaSter Card b
* Accepted *

1 ' I

is

ra

!

w .

! WOMEN'S
PAVIL1ON 1

Dr Pak. N.Y 11729 #

_6_" I_ m

movies about every 11 minutes
with commercials, most of
them praising the virtues of
WTBS. And this is a cable sta-
tion. "Network T.V. is dying,"
said Kitman. "By the mid-
1980s, Congress will want
investigations into why cable
T.V. isn't doing what it was
supposed to. All of the net-
works are buying into cable
systems. They know they don't
have long to live."

When asked what his favorite
show is, Kitman said Hi Street

Blue&. He then went on to say
that the best television show, in
his opinion, was El Show de Iris
Chaconne, on channel 47,
WNJU, Newar, a Spanish-
language station. The reason
he gives is that Iris Chaconne,
the actress who is the star as
well as the producer, makes tel-
evision sound and look exciting.
The people on the show are
proud and excited in what they
are doing. They make televi-
sion come alive. "...And," he
concluded, "I like Dark Shad-
ows better than before.

IWSCISY television critic Marvin Kitman brought his show to the Stony
Brook Lecture Hall yesterday.

l

l� . .-

The Martin Kitman Shr w
S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Tunes In to Stony Brook
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WHATV A Stony Brook Riding Club
Meeting
WHENI Wednesday, April 14th,
Union Room 214, 8 p.m.
WHYA! All sorts of reasons. Most
importantly. News about Team
Jackets, Information concerning
regionals, nationals and other up-
coming events.

Soo You Thew ChampeI

I

I

I

The Society of
Physics Student's

presents
GUEST SPEAKER

;5FProf. Dresden
on

if"QUARKS"
DATE: Friday, April 16th, 1982

TIME: 2:30 p.m.
PLACE: S-240 Grad. Physics

ALL ARE WELCOME!

I

I

i

Pest You Cant Afford
To Miss...

x- rFEST

kTURDAY 10:00 p.mi
ADril 24th

"TANTRUM"
with Guests <

"The CLIQUE"

laSO
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION

presents

SCHEDULE:

friday.- April 16

12:00-4:00Pa -lTyical Latin Dishes
and Music

at Union Lounge

8:30-11:00?a -".Cultural Dances and
Theater

at Union Auditorium

Saturday. April 17

10:OG-12:00 - BilingualLiterature

Association of
Graduate Hispanic udents

1:00-3:00 - Speaker on- Central
Aperica and Uila

Du George Priestl,
at Union Audi torium

3:00-5:00 - Movie: The Last Suw*er
AboTrTion of Slavery in fP.

at Union Auditorium

9: 30till? - IG NIGQHT-ormal Dance
EACHITO And IS Orc1estra

Lo Reys del Caril
Lyiet PJ.s '*issio rral

Siundf. April 18

12:00 noon - DM. BT and Sport

FRIDAY 10:00 p.m.
April 23rd

"TRAVESTY"
4

SATURDAY

12:00-6:00 p.m.

"The Battle of the Bands"
Get Blist and Have a Good Time with . .

-100 KEGS

I

I

I

Bud 3 for $1.00
- Food o Balloons o Mimes o Dunking Booth o Music

h

THIRD WORLD]
Firiday, April 23rd
9 p.m.
GYM
rickets on Sale NOW! at
Union Box Office!

STONY BROOK CONCERT FIlM SERES PRESEitSW

HEAVY METAL
May 3rd
7 p.m., 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.
60¢ with SUSB I.D.
$1.00 Genera Public

,- \AftI= ow'- sJo

1EBOSIEIa

A S EOD SINEF-IN

"School Spirit,"
the Flat Annual Varoiy Show

is CANCELLED.

I
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Acceks Limit

Endorsed By

SUSB Senate

(continued from pawe 3)

insufficient to maintain the
quality of particular programs
due to student demand for
entrance into a specific course
of study," the resolution stated.
'In these instances, an approp-
riate balance must be struck
between the students' rights to
choose a major and the institu-
tional resources necessary to
provide programs of academic
quality. Thus, access to some
majors may have to be limited.'

The resolution stated that
incoming students may be
admitted directly to a major
rather than the university at
large to take courses in that
major and that "every effort
should be made" to allow stu-
dents wishing to enter that
major later to do so "if they
show promise comparable with
that of the entrants admitted
earlier." It also stated that
"only for the most compelling of
reasons should the rules for
entering a major be changed
for students already enrolled in
the university."

I

I
TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1WM

VWs mAy Cedte
Ad Se Fw TYrar

Call Days, Eves & Weekends
Ro0 vh fMd Mil.

248-1134
Rt. 110- Huvon

421-2690
F*r Tow0s

295-2022

212/261-9400
For Information About

Other Centers In More Than
10 Mair U.S. Cities & Abroa

outside N.Y. State

CAI00-2L17F2

ROUTE 25A STONY BROOK
Hours: Mon-Thurs. 10-8, Fri. & Sat. 10-9l

I I
N
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EAT YOUR H OUT.*.
AT

SAN IwMO PIZZAUIT
of courset!!

Weeks Big Appeite Specials

r--- COUPON ---- I r--- COUPON --- §

$1 00 OF Buy One H er
-A *mi UrI Get Another Heroi

ANY LARGE
PIZZA14D if»

mhn One Coupon | | % *^^ce»
Per Purchase

Cannot Be Combined Both he'ss must be alke
Wfth Any Other Offer

San Remo ' San Remo
Good ihru 4/21/82 Good dhum 4/21/82 '

IOUE ITALIAN RESTAURANT ond
jzzerio for the whole fomily

979m8882
,LEXANDER AVE., LAKE GROVE

oaven Moll in Pothmorkt Shopping Cen-ter)
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WANTED: Ln to i lbob WOr and

STORAGE SPACE NEEDED May-August,
garages OK; 500 cubi fewt total. 473-
4646. Leave mesage.

24 YEAR, EMPLOYED, MALE undergrad-
uate seeks year round room/apt. for rem
or share. Public transportation (or bike) to
SUNY a mustl Quiet dean, considerate.
Call after 6 PM. 246-5288 Leigh.

HELP WANTED

CHILDCARE Loving, reliable person to
care for one-year old, Mon-Thurs. my
home, walk to campus. 751-2561.

COUNSELORS: Co-ed weight reduction
NYS overnight camp. Sports, drama,
WSI's, crafts, dance, kitchen, music, gen-
eral. Camp Shane, 15 Eldorado, Wee,
hawken, NJ 07087.

CAMPUS REP WANTED IMMEDIATELY
to place and maintain posters on campus
Approx. 2-3 hours/wk. Need a self-
motivated, concientious individual for
possible 2-3 year employment. Salary:
835/mo. plus bonuses. Campus Rep
Coordinator, AsaC. of MBA Executives,
305 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
10017. Call collect: (212) 682-4490.

TUTOR WANTED for basic multivariate
analysis immediately. Call 331-2699.

THE N.Y. TIMES NEEDS a representative
for next year. Apply now, either call Ted
6-6926 or mail your name, room # and
college, and phoe # to Langmuir Al 23.

STUDENTS-Part-time. Make your own
hours. MOO8 per hour. 698-3421.

WE NEED YOUI End of the Bridge needs
cocktail waiters, waitresses, bartenders
and floormen. To apply contact Kevin
DiBetta in person at End of the Bridge,
Wed., Thurs. 2 PM to 5 PM, Friday, Noon
to 4 PM.

FOR SALE: Gia Stony rook , shnd
colored by the or stA Auerbach.
$200 fuN sze, *126 hat sz, S8 third
size Call (212) 244-4270, ext 402. see
message for Lary Auerbach.

BEDS: S Wgo *356, db* d50. Good con-
ditiom Ken or LAS 473-6004.

CAR STEREO Alpine 7217 witw tw adio
9oure LS. 6 6 _ i sa $226. Andy 543-
4397 after 7 PM.

CARS FOR SALE. an mode womic
and kvqm , spso, funoe aa
Priem Studwft can afod haeeitd?
Csa een 246-=313.

1971 PONTIAC 4-dowr LeMome Redf
radL *300. Cal Ron 473-34.

HOUSING

SWAP FOR YEA fro J%*. Two bed-
room NIMMIL To#-Aviv fer house

_m10lIOf, one Isaroo. Pan --- wawn
arm or re res *1ow 0180

Imonth C4WCe_ dF_ " <y .282-
2e1, n n_ ^71-B3
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WANTED: PEOPLE TO WALK in Super-
walk '821 Call 433-7000 {Susan Wgit) to
regser. Food, drink. reo oomsi and lots
of funt Go with a friend and help the
March of Dim".

I DO YOU HAVE AN OLD or new trumpet
! for sal Call Bruce 246-4508.

JWANTED: Live tapeo of Bob Weir and
I i James Taylor at S"on Brook. Have large

couection to totae from. Errol 246-3988.

,1 ̂  <.',

L

'b
I ,.

HELP US ADVERTISE: Looking for
responsid peoe pepd to do ad distribution
Kor End of the Bredge. To apply contact
Kevin DiBetts in person. Wed., Thurs 2-5
PM, Friday noon to 4 PM.

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer.. Australia, Asia. AH
fields. $500-$1200 mornhly. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write WC. EBox 52-NY29.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

FOR SALE

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP-Two
floors of quality second-hand books. Hard
cover and paperback (no hardcoaer tex-
bookssW Current books at 'A price. BOOK
BOUGHT DAILY. 150 East Main Street
Port Jefferson. 928-266. Open: Mon-
Set I 1-6.

AIR-BRUSHED SHIRTS, many designs
and styles. Quantity prices for dorm or
haN orders. Call Dan 6-7462.

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 door se .
Excellent condtion. $2200. Call 696
9071 evening or 246-6703 daytime.

sLLRC
$2
1,~ - ---n

r--- F .I *. . f . t IbI

*; = C YCX

,. >UP* .

00~ frighMen ihvt<tor. .- '
Too true to be ignorec

;DAY, APRIL 15
_*^ ^ e ^^ .-

Pe . \ s n s ... .;lI
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FACULTY OR GRADUATE NEEDED to
share lovely .house in Miller Place.
Wooded arek. km of slidng glens. outside
decks. Fireplace, washer/dryer. -$2156
plus half utihtes. 473-8293 best before
9:00 AM or after 7-00 PM.

SUMMER HOUSEMATE WANTED: 4 bed-
room houae, A m#ile from campus on
wooded lot, lovely interior, completely
furnished, many extras. $1ISO/month
plus 'A utilities. Mature, quiet preferred.
No smoking, no pets. Call John or Terry
246-4774.

CONDO TO SHARE: $21 5 plus very low
utilities. Clubhouse, indoor-outdoor pool,
golf course, lighted tennis courts all
included. 15 minutes to campus. Even-
ings 732-9563.

NICE ROOM IN SINGLE HOUSE: Availa-
ble May 20th, Aug. 20th. 1 0 minuted from
campus. $105 plus 1/5 expenses.
Approximately $25. Franco 6-7651.

RETIRED FLORIDA COUPLE SEEKS two
or three month summer rental apartment,
condo or small home. References availa-
ble. Contact our son at 924-3394.

LOVELY I SR APT. in Coram for sublet
May 5 to Sept. S. $370 per month plus
electricity. Call Guh a at 928-8631 or 246-
6825.

SERVICES

SHIATZU: Japanese acupressure tech-
nique. Classes starting soon. 8 classes
$115S. Call Sue at 549-261 0.

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
REPAIRED not replaced using patented
Novus method. Your wvindow is restored
structurally and optically. Act before the
damage spreads making replacement
necessary. Student discounts. 473-7722.

BODY WORLD WANTS YOU to firm your
body with superior equipment at unbe-
Iievably low costs. Weights only 59C a
pound. Custom nude machines. Call 758-
7555. Your body is your best investment.-

ELECTROLYSIS, Ruth Frankel, certified
follow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern methods. Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751 -8860.

TYPIST: Homework, term papers, reports,
manuscripts, all types. Call Christy 751 -
7900. Ext 263. Mon-Fri.

TYPING: Essays, term papers, theses.
Reasonable rates. Call Pat 751-6369.

COLLEGE SELECTION IS COMINGI Do
you need someone to room with next
semester? CONNECTIONS will computer
pick the perfect match for only $2.00. For
application send name and address to
P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket. N.Y. 11733.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning machines
ibought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776.473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS: Remove those
unwanted facial or body heirs forever.
$8.00 treatment. Anne Savitt 467-121 0.

SINGER (MOSTLY JAZZ) seeks versatile
piano player for steadV evening gig at End
of the Bridge. Call Joanne 289-2705.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: One gold rope bracelet the night of
March 30th. Please return. Sentimental
value. Cash reward.

CAMPUS NOTICES

COMMUTER COLLEGE T.V is now opera-
tional. Come on down and catch your
favorite shows.

BUDGET HEARINGS FOR ALL CLUBS
that haem applied for a Polity Kine budget
will be hold on Saturday. April 17. and
Sundfay, April 25. sign up foor a heawing in
tie POWrt office.

ROTH FEST IS COMINGI The Crosswinds
Band, 30 kegs and. lots more fun i April
16/17.

APRIL 16/17: The greatest weekend in
<(he history of this campusl ROTH FESTI

L.. MARATHON REGISTRY. Run May 2
with support from others who run your
same pace. Free. Call Eric days 6-7196.
Leave name, expected 26 mile time and
phone. I'll got you in touch with other
runners as the listing develops. Pass the
word.

GO WITH THE PROI $2.00 is the total cost
to be CONNECTED. Find a roommate,
friend, or lover-or just meet someone
kinky enough to answer an ad like this. It
can be funl For application write: CON-
NECTIONS, P.O. Box 78. East Setauket,
NY 11733.

ORC IS-C-K-L-R-J-P-G-F-R-
ID-J-M--N.

MADELINE: It's not a holiday. It's not your
birthday. So. ..??? This is just to say that we
think you're a wonderful friend and a ter-
irific human beingl Thanks for always
being there. Love, Katy and Marie.

DEAREST SUE: You're living proof that
dreams do come true. I wish you nothing
but joy in your life, and I hope that I can
always be a part of that joy. Happy Birth-
day, Sweetheart t All my love, Tony.

SEND NO MONEY NOWII Response to
CONNECTIONS f irst ads was tremendous
and we still need more matches right
now. CONNECTIONS will find you the
person you're looking for-and it only
costs $2.001 For application send name
and address to P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket,
NY 11 733. ACT NOWI

POPCORN GIRL, You are the bestest.
Thank you, friend. Don't start punding.
Love. Rabbit Two.

THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS volunteer
recruiting team is comingi Every Monday
and Wednesday in Union: Sunday May 3,
1982. Hauppauge High School. We pro-
vide transportation, you provide the f un. A
celebration of love.

DEAR DEM, I want to say thanks for allI the
great times, I know they'll last forever. I
hope BT is reading this cause Chu loves
him too especially all tied up. Have a great
celebration and remember that I love you
and I'm always here for you. Love, Jose.

DEAR WANDA, In every dream there's a
little reality, so when I said I love you I
meant that's forever. Joe Sub-0.

TO LITTLE TIGER, You can purr at me any
day. Love, Socks.

TO MY HERO BILL B: Congratulations on
your job offeor. I'm very proud of and happy
for you. Love the Pipette.

DEAR KERRY: Happy Birthday. The 19th
year isn't any dlifferent than the 18Sth,.
We've had our differences but you've
al~ways shown your intelligence by con-
forming to my manner of thinking. Love,
Wally.-

DEAR JOE, Behind every cloud there is a
silver lining. Vou are a great guy. The girl
who snags you will be very lucky. Your
Favorite Tripod.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RICHI

LEA: Happy belated birthday and
remember: Relationshipa may cc-me and
go but as long as you remember you're a
great person and keep your chin up, you'll
get everything you went. Love, N.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RICHI

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RICHI

RICH, It's another year. Happy Birthday)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RICHIII

TO'THE BEtT RA: Happy Birthday Rich.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RICHARD: Were you
really surprised last night? The Guys on
C1.

WENDY AND REINE: Congratulations
upon your acceptance and the best of Iluck
with respiratory therapy. Love, David &
Mitch.

RAGAMUFFIN: Here you are. your very
own personal. I'm sorry it took so long but
at least now you can hold your head up
when you talk to your friends. I love you
baby. Bear.

MITCHIE BOY, what're you going to do
when the "Freedom Fighters" (sic) can't
keep the people from voting??

WAS IT REAL? LANAI. 2 AM ocean swim
with rugby team. Put "em up. Git down on
,it. Hotel with good "service" (waiters,
desk clerk). Tainted love. My first
(second... third?) Being picked up. Moonlit
beach walks (1) Moped rides. Liverwurst
and onions. "It's freezing...pass the sun-
tan oil." It's just an insect bite, mom.
"Dark and Storm ies." Same time next
yearl Love, A Kinky Girl.

BE GORGEOUS, HANDSOME, AND/OR
A KNOCKOUTI Develop a sexy body with
body building. Use the right equipment. At
a very, very low price. BODY WORLD of
Medford. Call 758-7555. Layawayl Leave
only 35% down, and your equipment will
be made. It's a proven way to have a flab
free body.-

pSp - fcI p0 pPo- Rp O

uirtefferson
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SUE: Just saw the new bartender at End
of the Bridge. You're wrong: he's ugly as
hell. Lisa.

CAN'T STAND YOUR ROOMMATE? Are,
you going out of your mind worrying atwuT
what you're gonna do next semiester? For
just $2.00, CONNECTIONS will computer
pick a roommate, friend, lover, whateverl
For application write: CONNECTIONS,
P.O. Box 78. E. Setauket, N.Y. 11733.

DEAR PAT, Please cheer up, everything
will be all right. Love your roommate, Gil-
lian.

[AN, All it takes is a little bit of caring.
Don't be so cold. Your- friend.

PETE AND MIKE: A special thanks to you
.guys for knowing what to do. You're the
greatest. Thanks for everything. Love, the
inexperienced merry pranksters.

AFTER FRIDAY'S NEW WAVE/PUNK, try
a little bit of disco/funk in Stage XII Cafe,
Set., April 17th. T.K.O. & E.K.G. are your
sound specialists from 10 PM on ... Admit
$1.00. No excuses, and don't forget.

TO THE MERRY PRANKSTERS (Pete.
Mike, Mark, and Sheri): Here's to surviv-
ing everything from the ax murderer to
being up sl~t's creek without a paddle.
Coming back to reality was very hard. It
was a great time with great friends. I love
youl Love, Peggy.

MARK DOESN'T LIKE JAY ANYMORE.
Steve does. Ken is jealous. Jay doesn't
care. He likes dolls.

AFTER '*ARTHUR" CHECK OUT E.K.G.
AND T.K.O. at Stage X»1 Cafe Sat., April
17th. They will be mixing for your dancing
pleasure. Admit: $1 -A Sound Sensational
Production. Are you ready to partyl P.S.
College leg. hurtin for $ $$. Sound Sensa-
tions offers the lowest rates for any
partyil

''tfflg^gggsi^^^

* Delivery P erson

(ust ha ve reliable car)

* lar Tie Inserters/
Flers

Statesman-

-Contac David at 246-39

PERSONALS

'CAT CONNECTEDf For two koum bucks
Vou too can join d was who have mem girl-
frenclB. boyfriendm, roomnte. housem-
Stec. wtha-- ers Haoe fun meeting a
st-nger dwseen for you by _96-nputer

Sen vowr neme andladdress to: CON-
NECTIONS P.O. BOm 78. Eamt Setauket MY
11733.

WANNA ME SUPER? Join teSprA
182 for the March of Dkee.30 k>«metariL
a kto of fn. and a great feeing. Call 433-
7000. ask for Susan. Call ever day till 7
PM icet F.id WOW. dtate April 26,
8:00 AM. Prk"e

GARY, HwnB aorpml this vnween--
V4MH FEWT is oming. Fni-mpuae donce
and cwv*& f Set hertoeque and Crowa

Mid eod Sharon. m m = I m
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I V^ <_^ a BEER BLASTS
a DORM OR HOME PARTIES

I E CLUB PARTIES
or any other occasion!

.Attention
Graduates! '

Invite us to Ent(
Ai Your Graduation Party .. .
Our Gift To You Will Be $25

off the price of your party
SPECIAL RATES with this Ad. C A L L NO %
FOR WEEK DAYS 724-4165

(inwa Imports Prom Around Thve World..

IWo Spe mmiz In Cotton Clothes

quilted & Woolen Jackets P Skirts o Blouses

Veots o Jumpsuits o Pants
Skirt-Sets 0 Dresses o Kaftans

Khnonos, o Bed-Spreads

Jewelry - Err~ings, Bracelets & Others
Wooden and Soapstone Boxes

MORE G1FT

RKEASOAE PHICES
OPEN EERYDAY 11-6, SUNDAY 12-5

Port Jefftrso -Sta .
8 amn.-6:30 p.m.

1PER"F(TEMPA'
fM $20.00 i
INCLUSIVE

>.Oil Chang. I

r>p~~,r- Pre-ur
, ubimlto * ncimftes an m

-PLUS MUCH *

uorRABBIT

IE-PS"^

H4EARSON
UTS

SURESHO~~~~Ub'
I-

VOLKSWAOIsEAN OWANERS
Mle Io VW' Auoos

129 Hallock Ave. Rt.25A
Tues.-Scit. 28-0"98
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� w 0 �� ---__w AFI-900MBL-1
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Foreign Car
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You'll be amazed at El

the opportunities and
-advantages the Army

otfers men and women
with BSN degrees

* Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-
,eral vacation policy.

* Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth-every Army Nurse is a commissioned offier.

* No basic training for nurses; just a basc orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

* The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
0 Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching

or additional education.

See if you qualify.

(212)522-1551
The Army Nurse Corps-
. - 5 -- f~,,- ti. uia.

SSG Michael Runino
Army Nurse Recruiter
346 Adams St. (7th Fl.), Brooklyn, NY 11201

Namenx

Address Apt.

i City. State. ZIP

Phone- A2V
L-------------------------------------------J

Islanders Pull Through

Uniondale, N.Y. - John Tonelli's desperation goal in over-
time gave the New York Islanders their much needed win
yesterday over the Pittsburgh Penguins.

The win makes the Islanders eligible to play in the Stanley
Cup Finals.

Third period goals by Mike McEwen and Tonelli lifted the
Islanders into the 3-3 tie with the Penguins. The Penguins had
carried a 3-1 lead all the way into the third period. But
McEwen connected on a power play with 5:27 remaining, then
Tonelli knocked in a short wrist shot at 2:21 from the buzzer.

Football Players Break Talks

New York- The National Football League Players Associa-
tion, reacting to what it called "a loaded survey" on player
attitudes conducted by The New York Times, accused the
newspaper and NFL management yesterday of unfair labor
practices and broke off contract talks with club owners.

The charge, which the NFLPA said it would file with the
National Relations Board, followed disclosures late Monday of
the Times survey of members of the players' union.

Among the questions on the survey - which has not been
published - were whether the players would vote to strike and
whether they had been given money, cars or gifts during their
college careers.

"This NFL-New York Times poll clearly violates federal
labor law," said NFLPA President Gene Upshaw.

Upshaw said the union "cannot tolerate the use of a major
newspaper in this country working with the NFL to do the
league's dirty work for them by conducting a loaded survey."

Responding to the allegation, Jack Donlan, executive direc-
tor of the management unit and the owners' chief negotiator,
said 'The New York Times is an institution in this country, and
it has an awful lot of integrity. And to think for one second that
the Times is going to get into bed with the NFL or anybody else,
it's just ludicrous."

Times sports editor Joe Vechione said there was no connec-
tion between the paper's survey and the club owners.

'We are doing this poll completely on our own," he said. "It
has nothing to do with the NFL Management Council."

Giants Defeat Padres . 4 ok_
San Francisco- r Rookie f Alan Fowlkes pitched six strong

innings for his first major league victory and Reggie Smith hit
a two-run double as the San Francisco Giants won yesterday's
home opener 3-2 over the San Diego Padres.

Smith broke a 1-1 tie with his double in the third inning.
Fowlkes, 1-1, allowed five hits and two runs in his second
appearance. Greg Minton pitched the final three innings to
earn the save and former Giant John Montefusco, 0-2, took the
loss.

Joe Morgan singled with one out in the bottom of the third
and stole second. Jack Clark walked, then Smith belt his key
double.

The Padres had scored an unearned run in the second inning
to take a 1-0 lead. But the Giants tied the game in the bottom of
the second.

The Padres cut San Francisco's lead to 3-2 in the sixth on
singles by Juan Bonilla, Garry Templeton and Ruppert Jones.
Second baseman Morgan prevented the Padres from tying the
score with a diving stop of a grounder by Kennedy and threw
him out to retire the side.

Tides Take Red Wings

Rochester, N.Y. -- Rusty Tillman 'had five hits, including a
3-run homer, as the Tidewater Tides stomped the Rochester
Red Wings 23-1 in an International League baseball game
season-opener yesterday.

Bruce Bochy added a 2-run roundtripper for the Tides and
Mike Davis had another good for three more runs. Davis also
had six RBIs.

Rochester's lone run came on a 4th-inning bases-loaded walk.
The visitors led off like a hurricane, scoring 16 runs in the

first three innings, including 10 in the third. Along with Til-
Iman's five RBIs, Phil Makowski and Bochy had three apiece.
The winning pitcher was Rick Ownbey. He pitched six

innings, giving up one hit and one run. Brent Gaff pitched
three more for the save, giving up one hit and no runs.

The Wings had only two hits in the game, along with four
errors. Coach Lance Nichols led off with pitcher Mike Bod-
dicker, %Oho lasted one and 1-3 innings, giving up sven hits and

HE'S TRYING TO BE FAITHFUL,
AND FAILING HILARIOUSLY.

lTrLE SONG PERFORMED Wf

"YOUR PLACE OR MINE," MELISSA MANCHESTER
*V^II AWRi v ew ALICIA lwvrncw
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By Cruig Schneider
Prior to the Co-ed Volleyball

Intramural Championships, on
both sides of the newly
stretched net, a handful of
teammates readied themselves
with pre-game exercises.

Two especially impatient
ones were batting the ball to
each other, one popping the vol-
leyball skyward off their fin-
gertips, and then the other
trying to spike it through that
same person. One girl kept
spiking so hard, over and over
again, that she had to cease the
exercises. She was psyched and
wide-eyed even as she walked
out to the water fountain. Her
beet-red palms and forearms
swayed confidently, holding a
ball that said "Eat Me" on it.

The blond's team, PEC 164. won
the finals three games to one.

When the actual spiking did
begin, in a match which was the
finale of two months and thirty
teams of competition, it was
bloodthirsty.

The final was the best of five
games, the players held each
-other during their pre-game
conferences, and even Intramu-
rals director Leslie Hickox
said, "This is the big one."

Volleyball intramurals drew
the largest student participa-
tion of any intramural sport.

VIR and PEC 164, team names
of a different kind, eyed each
other across the netted barrier.

The first game was a mixture
of overenthusiastic screw-ups,
grunts and knee-scraping
dives. It was a blow-out for
VIR. They won 15-1. The end
of PEC 164 seemed fated.

But no, the second game,
with its building involvement
from crowd and competitor
alike, with even the extra play-
ers jumping and cheering from
the sidelines as though a part of

the sidelines as though a part of
them were playing (and it was).
Fifteen-4, a score in favor of the
last game's losers, curled VIR's
overenthusiastic attitudes.

Game three was a tie
breaker; a game where the
matches hero took charge.
Organization on both teams
failed and failed again. Knees
that were scraped earlier in
successful dives now scraped in
unsuccessful, less confident
attempts. "C'mon, c'mon, let's
get it together. Let's make
some points," called PEC 164's
Mandum'e, the key player,
diver and spiker of both teams.
Mandum'es colorful yellow
warm-up suit leaped higher
than anything else near the net,

often sending opposing players
to the floor with blistering
spikes.

The girl who had warmed up
so vigorously, whose arms, legs
and whole body were red by
now, served the final point. The
score, 14-12, was called out by
the referee, and her words
hung over the VIR team like a
noose.

It was a slow serve, nothing,
not even a spin was on it. It
sailed over the net and into the
frustrated forearms of a VIR
girl who bobbled it.

"One more game," screamed
Mandum'e.

The noose of defeat tightened
on VIR with PEC 164 taking a
9-6 lead in what could be the
last game. VIR's frustration
loosened (unlike the tension
which kept growing with every
held and then released breath)
as they closed the score to 11-9.
All twenty players silently
went into team conferences as a
time-out was called.

When play resumed, Man-
dum'e spiked and coached his
team (Dixon Nig, Grace Lau,
Hoang Tran, Ursula "Pink
Arms" Ferro, Kim Hovey, and
Kessiri Sangbhundhu) to vic-
tory. The opposing team he sent
to the showers.

^ *:.a : ::.^ " ::::' * j. :; . -*- **" *- **

Statewemn/Larry Weiman

Feox a rving md to-iifmg lm mwk the finaRb.

Keith Martin, a junior at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook, has been chosen to
the ECAC Division III Metropolitan (New York-
New Jersey) All-Star team.

A 6 foot-3 inch forward, he led the team in
scoring, averaging 22 points a game. He brought
his career scoring total above 1,000 points, plac-
ing him sixth on Stony Brook's all-time scoring
list.

Coach Dick Kendall said, "This is a great
honor for Keith, and a very deserved honor. He
has been overlooked on many other all star
teams."

Called "Ice" by his teammates, the Brooklyn
third year player was the only veteran on this
year's club, which won 10 of it's 25 contests.

Martin was the only player from a Long Island
campus on the Metro All-Stars. Mike Failla. a
senior from Setauket who plays at Manhattan-
ville, was the only Long Islander on the team.
which was chosen by head coaches of 30 division
III Metro colleges.

With Martin namew iuny ine m x-
ropoiiken All-Stars.

The Stony Brook Cycling Team continued its
domination of the Eastern Collegiate Racingcir-

circuit with a solid victory at a race hosted by
R.P.I. on April 4.

The racers endured snow, high winds, bone
chilling temperatures and a tough course en
route to their win.

In the 'BV rae, Karlin Meyers was the top
Stony Brook finisher in third place Not far
behind came Chris Joinnides and Ken Welke in
sixth aUnd seventh respectively. Mike Klish was

the other Stony Brook finisher.
In the womens race, Kristen Fellinz finished a

fine second place, making up for the disappoint-
ment from the previous week where she missed
her start

Finally, in the 'A' race, Jim Merkel, Bob
Kujawski and Eric Zaltas just missed a clean
sweep, finishing second, third, and fourth place
respectively. Tom Ervolina also finished in the
race. Overall, Stony Brook amased a total of 87
points to PLP.I.'s distant 60 points and Vermont
Academy's 37. BJ. Kaye

PEC 164 Dives for First Place

In Co-Ed Volleyball Finals

Martin Shoots to the All-Stars
Football Owners

Won It Ply Ball
The 1982 Pro Football season is still long way down the road

but trouble is brewing between the owners and the players.
The players association contract expires this Spring and the
two sides are miles apart on a new agreement. In the new
contract the players are demanding 55 percent of the owners
gross receipts. The owners say no way. The players are threat-
ening to strike if their demands are not met. The players feel
that they should get a larger share of the profits because it is
their sweat and blood that makes up the game. They are right
but only up to a certain point.

The players are an important part of the game but they are

By Mike Mahon
forgetting one other part of the game -the fan. The fan is the one
who puts out the most He is the one who ulitmately pays the
players salary. He is the one who travels to the stadium in bad
weather to see them play. Without the fan there is no Pro
Football.

The playerin their power play for more money, are forget-
ting this. They are only thinking of themselves and are saying
to the fan the hell with you. The players should realize that a
strike will hurt thenwnore than it will help them. The baseball
strike last year should show them that The fans will not
support them in a stike, especially when the player demands, if
met, will double or triple their salary. The players forget that
most of the country is facing hard economic times. They should
ask a layed-off auto worker from Detroit if their demands are
realistic.

The is still plenty of time for the two sides to reach a new
aeement without resorting to a strike. Unfortunately, it

probably will not happen and the fan will take it on the chin

win. (Mik Mahon i a regua Statesmwn columnist)
I h- or1

SB Cyclists Ride to Victory
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Patriots, giving up seven runs,
five earned, in 4 1/3 innings.
Doug Bell was the bright spot
on the staff, pitching a scoreless
seventh. The hitting stars for
the Patriots were Rich Thomp-
son with a home run and Frank
Vanizewski and Jason Green
with two hits a piece.

Pace is favored to repeat as
Knickerbocker Champions
and, with that thought in mind,
team captain Margan Havens
later said, "I think we played a
pretty good game considering
our competition." .

It was actually a bittersweet
game for the Patriots. They got
a big boost when co-captain
Pete DiPoala, the regular
shortstop returned to the lineup
after suffering an early season
neck injury. However, the for-
tuity of his return was dam-
pened by a knee injury to
second baseman Pete Del-
Grasso, which he received try-
ing to beat out a bunt.
DelFrasso will be out
indefinitely.

By Floyd Dix
After a difficult week of base-

ball against Division I teams in
Florida, the Patriots returned
north and fell to Pace Univer-
sity Monday, 10-5.

Pace, defending Knicker-
bocker Conference Champions,
jumped on Patriot starter Tom
Brusca for two runs in the top of
the first, but the Patriots came
right back with three to take
the lead in the bottom of the
inning. After tying the score in
the second inning, Pace scored
two runs in the third to take the
lead, 5-3.

Not to be outdone, the Patri-
ots battled back to tie the game
at 5 in the bottom of the inning.
Unfortunately, the Patriots did
not score for the rest of the
afternoon despite a great
opportunity in the bottom of the
fifth. Trailing 7-5, the Patriots
loaded' the bases with one out
but failed to score as the next
two batters struck out.

Brusca was the loser for the
Patriot pitcher whips it out.

By Craig Schneider
Playing kick-ass, no-frills lacrosse, with a trained communal

spirit is what makes Stony Brook's team proud. And even
though the wind whipped the rain and dirt of the Dowling
College playing field into a slippery slop, the game went on.
Stony Brook lost, 8-5.

It was the Saturday before le snow, the day that rained so bad
that everybody thought it was the end of winter - what could it
have left?

The two teams battled, not only each other - but the wind,
and rain in the eyes, and the slip of the cleat Hell, the Dowling
field lies right on the Great South Bay, and when that raging
body of water decided to enter the game it became a third
opponent.

'It was the worst weather I've ever played in," said Freshman
midfielder John Warrack.

The major factor, which lead to Stony Brook's defeat, other
than the weather which both teams had to compensate for, was
that Steve Pollack, the Patriots major scorer, was held score-
less. Pollack was averaging four goals a game until he faced
Dowling. It was the first time in two years that Pollack, who
already has 23 goals this season, was shut out

'It was just a bad game," he said.
As coack John Ziegler said, when Polack doesn't s-ore the

lacrose team doesn't win. Pollack admitted this himself, 'I'm
here to be a scorer and that's the way I like it"

Another problem that plagued Stony Brook, and especially
goalie Joe Schiegel, was Bob Cahil, Dowling's top scorer. As
Schiegel said, "It was like we took one shot, and they came down
and took shot, shot, shot - everytime.
The lacrosse players got a well demIerd rv t over the snowy

vacation. They faceQuenCollege Saturdayontheirown fid.
I
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Islanders Skin Penguins in Overtime
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Picking -Up Pace Was the Problem
%../ AL

Inclimate Weather Leads to SB Lacrosse Loss
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